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TUESDAY

Swim registration: The
Plymouth / Canton Cruis-
ers Swim Club is holding
registration for the spring
session Tuesday, April 18,
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Salem
High School. For more
information, contact Jan-
ice Derian, registration
coordinator, at (734) 455-
3103 or Coach Leslie

Greeneisen, (734) 207 -
7708.

I Plymouth City

 1 1*• way for trains toDistrict Court n

motorists at any
crossings.

BY BRAD KAI)RICH
STAFF WRrrER
bkadrichloe.homecomm.net

The city of Plymouth and CSX have
for years battled over the train compa-
ny's penchant for blocking intersec-
tions for extended periods of time.

Now a U.S. District Court ruling is
expected to add fuel to the fire.

Judge Nancy Edmunds ruled uncon-
stitutional Thursday a Michigan law
saying trains can only block intersec-
tions for five minutes when stopped

ng Thursday will pave the
ause even longer delays for
f the town's nine railroad

and seven minutes when moving. The
judge ruled that federal regulations
pre-empt the state statute and efrec-
tively struck the state law down.

Jacksonville, Fla..based CSX Trans-

portation challenged the law in 1998.
Essentially, she struck the state

statute on all the claims CSX raised,
said Richard Connors, who represents
Plymouth. Un effect, we can't write
tickets against the state statute any
longer. It means local municipalities
have no recourse against any train

company that wants to park a train for
any length of time."

Motorists have long objected to the
lengthy delays experienced at railroad
crossings. City officials also worry
about safety issues - the ability of
police and fire crews to respond with
trains blocking intersections. CSX has
a switching station here, and the city
contains nine railroad crossings.

While the city worries the judge's
ruling gives CSX carte blanche, the
transportation company says it will
continue to wolk toward solving the
problem

-The ruling upheld our argument the
state statute can't regulate the speed
or length of trains," CSX spokesman
Gary Wollenhaupp said. NBut) even

with this decision, we'11 work with local
communities and continue to try to
find a resolution."

Assistant city manager Paul Sincock
said the city was "disappointed- in the
ruling.

"We still have to evaluate the entirl

ruling, which we haven't seen,- Sincock
said. Obviously we're disappointed. It
means our residents are going to be sit-
ting and waiting. 1

Sincock was skeptical of CSX's
pledge to work toward a solution in
local communities.

"CSX has proven they are a poor coy;
porate citizen in our community," h¢
said. "Unfortunately, that will probal
bly continue to be the case in light of
this ruling.'

Masters, too: The masters
program will also be reg-
istering the night of the
18th. All swim sessions

begin on May 1. For infor-
mation on the masters

program, call Coach
Sarah Ubanks, (734) 207-
0883.

WEDNESDAY

Planners meet: The Ply-
mouth Township Plan-
ning Commission meets
April 19 at 7 p.m. at the
township hall, Ann Arbor

ft and Lilley roads Among
other agenda items, they
are expected to conduct a
public hearing about the
rezoning the area that
includes Sunshine
Honda.

SPECIAL SECTION

It's hammer time: Horne

improuement season is
upon us, and you'll be
amused and informed by
our special section./Inside
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Stable Foundation ?
Versions

differ about

what went

wrong at PCF
BY TONY BRUSCAm
*rhy¥ *RrrER

tbrumcatooe.homecomm.net

 he Plymouth CommunityFoundation has completed its
first year of existence with def-

inite signs ofgrowing pains.
Foundation records indicate the

civic organization collected $62,000 in
donations, with some of the money
going to worthy causes. However, for-
mer board members are questioning
the validity of other programs which
received money as they part ways
amid turmoil, controversy. charges
andinnuendo.

The past few months the foundation
has resembled more a soap opera
than a charitable organization as for-
mer board members accuse the execu-
tive director of ha*ing his own agenda
in spending contributions: the former
president of the foundation claims his
signature was forged on the by-laws;
the executive director fires the board

members in a tug of war over control;
and former board members hire an

attorney to find out who the real
board members are and where the

money is going.
Much of what has transpired 18 a

"he said-she said" accounting of
events, with the four former board
members claiming one version, while
the executive director presents board
meeting minutes which dispute their

Pleame see RIFT, A)
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PHOTr) ILLLNTRATION BY HELEN Fl b KAN

annual Clara Camp Plymouth Citizen
of the Year award winners Marti
Coplai, Sally Welch, Ray Mueller and
Richard Swanagan at the annual Cel-
ebration of Hometown dance

The foundation was also the cata-
lyst that helped spearhead the Ply
mouth Youth Forum last September.
which has been addressing issues
relating to youth. youth activitle< and
long-term solutions.to youth issues

Pleace Bee FIRST YEAR, A2

Unhappy split Plymouth Community Foundation Executioe Director Bill Joyner (left) fired all
luding Bill Steiner and Harold Berquist (right). The board
gality of the move.

labels 1st year successful

four of his board members, inc
members ard contesting the lek

Foundation
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRTTER

tbru•catoloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Community Foundation
Executive Director Bill Joyner says
the organization's first year is a suc-
cess by any standard

He reports the foundation's first
year brought in $62,000 and is con-
vinced "that will grow to $90-
$100.000 this year.

In a flier sent last March to 2.000

homes in Plymouth. Joyner li,ted
accomplishments for the first year of
the organization. It included informa-
tion about the successes in three
areas Joyner considers the most
important: A community survey,
recognition of volunteers and the Ply-
mouth Youth Forum.

The community survey was mailed
to more than 9,000 homes in Plv-
mouth and Plymouth Township to
assess the views of the community

The foundation rec°5nized the
Apartments/E9 Movies/C7

Arts/Cl New Homes/El

Automotive/116 Obituaries/AS Director no stranger to foundat on controversy
Classified/E.G,H Real Estate/El

Classified Index/E4

Crossw*/ES

Jobs/91

Mails/C8

Service Guide/144

Sports/Bl

Taste/Dl

Travel/ClO

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Community
Foundation Executive Direc-

tor Bill Joyner is no stranger
to controversy when it comes
to running foundations.

Joyner was the first execu-
tive director of the Canton

Community Foundation from
1989 to 1994. He ran the

CCF much like he does the

Plymouth Community Foun-

dation, as a pass-through
organization which collects
money and passes it on as
donations to groups and peo-
pie who apply

Can ton's current executive

director, Joan Noricks, said
Joyner and the CCF parted
ways when it was decided
Canton wanted a true foun-
dation with endowment

funds, not just a civic organi-
zation

"Bill did not embrace the

idea of becoming a true foun-
dation at all," said Noricks
l'hat philosophical difference
was a big part of not renew-
ing his contract When he
left, the foundation was
$15,000 in debt '

At the time, Joyner was
making $35,000 and had two
full-time staff members.

according to Noricks. When
Noricks took over, she spent
the first three years at an
annual salary of $16*000,

4 as

tev

with n isistants, while the

endow t fund,4 were being
collec She presentlv
makes re than $40,000 a

year

Currently, the ('CF has
$400,000 in enduwment
fund<, with a total amount of
$550,000. Noricks said the
('('F gives out approximatelv
$5(1,000 a year

"There w'as a real question
when it came to his Joyner'Ho
hanciling of funds.- :aid

Noricks "And there were no
policies in place for distribut
ing funds

"Now if someone W·ant,1
funds from th,· f<,unciation
they can applY, the request Is
reviewed bv a committee and
then it'H handed to the board
to make· a final decision.- Mhr
Haid

"Bill wit: dwng whathe
thought WaK the right thing
to do to advance the commu

Please »ee JOYNER, A2

Town bids farewell to Saxton
Looking for a new job?

Find a great one that's just
right for you in the

Employment Section of
today's

HomeTown Classifieds

11111111
0 83174 10008 6

Club, for which he served a stint as
president Saxton a|80 Merved on the
board for the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce

Dean was alwaym H lender and
showed enthumrasm at our merting,1,
said Kiwania member William Miller.
who haa known Saxton since the mid
19708. "He was a very graciouR man
lie alwayM had a smile, and he w·am
alwayi willing to do what he could for
you..

Born Aug 9, 1897 in Grand RapidH,
Saxton moved with his family to the
Detrgit area in 1913 when his father
took a job with ('adillac Saxton
attended Detroit Central High School.

BY KURT KURAN
BTAFF WRrTEIt

Longtime Plymouth resident and
community leader Dean F. Saxton died
Tuesday at St. Mary's Hospital in Livo-
nia. The former owner and namemake

of Saxton's Garden Center was 102.

In addition to owning the atore,
which ham stood at 587 Ann Arbor

Trail in Plymouth since 1937, Saxton
and his wife, Margaret, lived in the
city for 48 of their 74 years together
She died in 1994 at the age of 97.

Saxton was active in Reveral commu-

nity organizations, including the The-
ater Guild, Himtorical Society, Ameri-
can Legion, V.F.W, and the Kiwania

but dropped out „fter the 1()th grade to
ti,ke n ]01, 9, he could help cupport the
lanill

With Anwric·a': entri· into Warld
Winr I. Stixton ,· 111:4ted in the U.S

Army irnd sen·rd m the Battery D 129 .\
Field Artillen· 1 ntt of the :12nd Red
Arrow Ihvi:ion .Serving In France he
ww extenjuve hattle Return

When hr re,turned from Ellrope, Snx
ton took njob 8.4 a crane· repairman for
Ford Motor Comp,inv nt it# Rouge
Plant

In 1928 >hirton ht·Kan taking an
mtc,regt in no,ung ihickent• That Mame
year he quit huM Job with Ford, and

9-1..

D- F Saxton
Plea- Bee *AXTON, Ae

To place a classified ad: 734-591-0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591-0500
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nity,= said
Tom

Yack,
Canton

Township
•upervi- b...£- ri

*or. 'But

you have
to go back . I.

to the

question - w."2
of who it 

helping to BIN Joynof
collect the

money. It'• the credibility of the
foundation board members. As

soon a4 people stop believing in
them, the money stops flowing.
If people think the foundation is

wagting money, they'll stop giv-

Ing
claims.

"Sometimes the executive Late

director can get out in front of executi,

the board too far," added Yack. fired fou

"If you're out there handing out Steiner

money without bringing the Stutrud

board along, there will be prob- Joyner t
lems. The executive director resident

needs to pull the board together, Prose to

constantly educating them. The "I've 4
executive director needs to let be mord
the president have the hme- been toi
light. ' the fornl

When asked if he thought board w

Joyner had done anything illegal ly and l
with CCF funds, Yack said, 'If month14
we had felt that, we would have n't get I
probably moved to prosecute." they w4

was te4

hadn't 4

40 D , First year from page Al
Ing."

"Wea

our ex,

-                                     Steiner.

P.

Monetarily, according to the story is believed concerning how board.

foundation newsletter, the orga- much Paris was told she would someon

nization donated $1,200 to the receive. how th

Plymouth Community Arts Joyner admitg the Economic look an

Council fortheir scholarship pro- Club isa money loser, but was spe

gram, $1,000 to the Plymouth believes bringing in speakers "We'r

Woman's Club for their annual such as Gov. John Engler, Attor- because

scholarship ball, $250 to the ney General Jennifer Granholm never

Schoolcraft College Culinary and Oakland County Executive added

Arts Scholarship Program and L. Brooks Patterson has an edu- 'I've

ing fr$100 to the Plymouth Salem cational value and brings people
; Cal• h hilp?: Christing GoodwiUie, 10 (le#), and her sister Brittany, 9, of South 4yon, sell 50/50,0/Ne Cheerleaders.

to downtown Plymouth.
never s

tioket# prior to Wednesda» Plymouth Whalers playo/Tgame Proceeds /kom the rome will bene/it the Ply- "By any standard, you can The Celebration of Hometown just wa
clearly see we have been a sue-

dances are good for the commu-
white t4 mo-A Gems on Ice Synchroni,ed Skating team. Christina participates on the Youth Gems team. Brittany cess, even if we close our doors Once

1 will D, out /br the upcoming season. tomorrow," said Joyner, "We've nity despite the fact they basi- four fo

achieved 100 percent of every- cally break even, according to fers fro

, thing the board stated when we Joyner. l'he

started." The Plymouth Community record

TRANSMISSIONTROUBLE? For the best sports coverage, read The three biggest concerns of Foundtion (lid get its 501(e)(3) were gi
the previous board of directors designation from the Internal and ch

CJ. Risak In the Plymouth Observer was the Celebration of Home- Revenue Service in March of this report

town dance, the Plymouth Eco- year. , Decem/ Ask About Our FREE TOWING
enomic Club and the raising And Joyner said he expects the review

/FREE Tran•Chick 21 PLUS Service
funds for filmmaker Rachel foundation to begin putting were r

(Inct. Rood T- & External Inipictlon )
Paris. away endowment funds ing?"ai IS YOUR aULD HAVIMQ

 /NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
0 /WI Honor most Manufacturers  1ROUBIE MAKIMQ THE

The Paris fund-raiser, to help "It has always been the plan of Looki
the local filmmaker complete her the Plymouth Community Foun-1 TRANSISSION E Extiinclod Wan•nues

GRADE? film and distribute it, showed a dation to begin an endowment The

bers pldeficit of between $5,700 and fund in our second year of opera-
to tha Club Z! offers affordable one-on-one $18,000, depending on which tion," said Joyner.
mouth--1-1-m-mmm.=.,m tutoring in the comfort of your home!-5 - - el 1. .. Kindergarten - 12th. Grade -I've

dalion.
• Qualitied Teachers • All Subjects Township to talk'upies'a(*AL $5995; ON.-SAT. 0 a.m.-4 p.m                                                                                                                                                                • Remedial and Enrichment Programs
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Call: 734-844-0078
W. Bloomfield/Lake,/
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This Easter Gather 'Round the Bonfire
.M.M.
-l

Maple Smoked Pork Loin
slied over witted greens with toasted wilnuts,

raspberrie; andgreen apple vinatirette
Served with fresh asparagus andsweet potatorness. $13.95

Rotisserie Cornish Game Hens
With mango demi-glace, cherry apricot rice piUf

and Roh vegetablei $ 14.95

Crab stuffed Rainbow Trout
With lonon tarragun beurre blanc sauce
and kied leek * cucumber relijA. $ 15.95

Our rular menu will abe be available all day.

BY SUE BUCK
STAn WRITER

sbuck®oe.homecomm.net

Persuaded by civil rights lead-
ers, the Plymouth Township
board will consider ways to
honor Martin Luther King at its
7:30 p.m. April 18 study session
meeting.

The meeting will be held in
the Plymouth Township board
meeting room located at Ann

CANTON 6
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Sam,

the fouArbor and Lilley roads.
George Ward, the Rev. Virgil Joynel

Humes, and Francisco Villarru- can lei
bers.el, all Plymouth Township resi-

Whedents, as well as Jim Netter,
nity Flegal redress chairman for the
MarchWestern Wayne Branch of the
the fr)

NAACP, appeared before the
know,township board's Feb. 29 study
found

session meeting to inquire why
"We

there are no observances of King
charit

in the township. Closing town-
said S

ship offices was one suggestion.
Mr J

All eyes are on Plymouth
tion o

Township," Netter said. 'Cities
had n

8et the example. School districts
he spidon't set the example "
was in

Netter believes honoring King
both vtrengthens appreciation of Who'
diversity and diffuses hate mon- In f

gers. UThey know the price of
pretty

everything and the value of work
nothing," Netter said. includ

He noted that last year's inci-
was n

dent qt Columbine High Schod local
in Littleton, Colo.,occurred

went

Apn] 20, Adolph Hitler's birth·
day. After the massacre, and        -
after one African-American teen

was barraged with racial insults
just prior to his killers shooting
him, the school put up a picture
of King, Netter said

Plymouth Township Supervt
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
said the township will be looking
at the big picture at Tuesda>·1
meeting "I can't really say what
the discuasion will entail until
the board meet a," Keen

McCarthy said. 'We have two
different requests. We have on,·
request from Jim Netter of the

NAACP asking us to close town
ship offices. We will 1,1 di:
cuMsing the pros and cons ot
that. We have another request
from George Ward to do ' HA)Illt'

thing' to recognize the day We
will discuss the broader perspec
tive..

Ward, chief Wayne ('(,tint¥
A Hom,Town Communications Network™ publication

794 South Main, Mymouth, MI 48170
C Betwein Ann Arbor Rd. and Ann Arbor Tr., across from March Tire)
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asmimtant prosecutor, 19 runnint
for Wayne County prosecutor A

---- life member of the NAA('1'- .. I -I-- ./ I- I. - -I'll .- -- --
--81 Ward has called the timing of

HOUSE OF CHOICE . i Humes pa•torR a churell 11 both event,1 "controversral -

Old Fashioned Gourmet Butcher Shoppe Wayne Villarruel im the chiur
man of the Michigan (1,11
RightA Commiasion

Inest Cuts of Angul Choice Blef Frash Seafood Daily | ' Netter annually monitor:
Dell, Produce, Beer and Wine, and Morel municipalitie, to nee which

oboerve the holiday set for thi'
Look for Us In ; which don't. According to Net

third Monday in January and

Spring 2000! ter'B lint, city and townqhip
offices that were closed thiA vear

Located In the Former , included thole in Bellevllb.
Bob'I of Canton Location b Park. inkater, Northville Town; Dearborn, Detroit, Highland
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Rift from£ageAJ_
claims.

e Late in March, foundation
f executive director Ball Joyner

fired four board members - Bill
t Steiner, Jim Jabara, Annette

Stutrud and Harold Berguist
Joyner then appointed Plymouth

r residents Jerry Vorva and Tom
r, Prose to the board

"I've always wanted them to
t be more involved, but they've

been too busy," Joyn'er said of
the former board members. -The

t board was only meeting quarter-
al ly and 1 wanted them to meet
If monthly. Some months I could-
e n't get them to meet because

they were too busy. The board
was temporary because they
hadn't yet held an annual meet-
Ing..

*We are obviously at odds with
our executive director," said
Steiner, former president of the

w board. "We would love to have
d someone sit down and look at

how the money was spent. Lpt's
ic look and see how much money
t was spent to help people
s "We're not alleging anything

r- because we don't have, and have

m never seen, an accounting,"
added Steiner.

'e

"I've asked him for an account-
U-

le ing from a spreadsheet and
never saw it," said Jabara "We

just wanted something black and
n

white to see where we stand
U-

Once again the account of the
four former board members dif-

to
fers from that of Joyner

-They've never asked for the
ty records," said Joyner "They
·3 9 were given all the itemized bills
al and checks, plus the cash flow
is report for the entire year at the

December board meeting We
e reviewed every single project we
g were running What am I hid-

ing?"
of

Looking for answers
n-

The four former board mem-
nt

bers plan to find out the answer
a-

to that question, hiring Ply-
mouth attorney Salem Samaan.

"I've sent a letter to the foun-

dation, requesting written docu-
ments from the foundation," said

Samaan. -This board has a right
to know the status of the founda-

tion and we want to see it."

Samaan said he is looking at
the foundation's by-laws to see if

gil Joyner, as executive director,
can legally fire the board mem-

ru- ,

berg.
Sl-

When the Plymouth Commu-
er,

he nity Foundation was started in
he March 1999, Steiner admitted
he the four board member, di(int

dy know anything about running a
hy foundation,

"We have no clue as to how a
ng „

charitable foundation is run.
'n-

said Steiner -That's the reason

th Mr Joyner was put in thi· pos,-
tion of executive director He

les

had run the Canton foundation.
Cts

he spoke very knowledgeably, I
was Impressed with him.

ing

1 Of Who's in charge?
on-

In fact. the board members
f

pretty much let Joyner do all the
of

work and hand out the money.
including his $22,000 salary It

Cl- wagn't until a fund--raiser for
04

local filmmaker Rachel Paris
€, fi

went sour that red flags started
th.

nd

.en

Its

ing

kirt'

r j I

thy
log

hat ntil

'en

W.

one

I *We've discullid

Iom' ..w strateghs In
building money f. the
fpundition. I ho. 8111
18 -Ccoleful.'

Tom Prose
-New board member

coming up.
"We've heard everything, that

it wasn't a fund-raiser but a

party," added Steiner. l'hen she
claims she wasn't paid the full
$20,000 promised her, though
Joyner said she was promised
just 80 percent of the proceeds.
Paris received $8,000, which ts a
$12,000 shortfall. We were short

money to pay the Mayflower
Meeting House for the event
Annette (Stutrudj was good-
hearted enough to write the
check for $5,700 80 the founda-
tion wouldn't look like fools.

This project was done without
the approval of the board."

Joyner's version is much dif-
ferent than that of the four

board members.

"They met with Rachel the
first of November and Berquist
called her a scam artist," said
Joyner. "The minutes of the
meeting show they voted not to
give her one additional penny.
What we have here is a creative

revision of history."

Under the umbrella

The four board members

expresmed concern the Plymouth
Economic Club, which was put
under the umbrella of the Ply-
mouth Community Foundation,

was a losing proposition and
draining the funds.

"We've heard the Economic

Club is a (money) loser and
that's what we're scared to death

of." said Steiner. "That means

we're taking funds out of the
foundation to support the Eco-
nomic Club and we don't want

that. Now, we're asking for an
accounting."

Joyner admits the Economic
Club is losing money, but feels
the luncheon speakers are edu-
cational and help bring about
community awareness.

The fact that Habitat For

Humanity moved into the Ply-
mouth Community Foundation
offices on Starkweather in Ply-
mouth is another cause of con-

troversy

"It's a very legitimate orgam-

zation, but when we questioned
c Joynerl as to if they were pay-
ing rent, he said half," Aaid
Steiner "Turns out. they
weren't paying a dime liabitat
is a well-funded organization, we
don't need to be giving money to
it "

-All the board members knew

about the arrangement and
never made an issue of it," said

Joyner. 'If it was an issue, why
dicin't they say something?"

Sheila Friedrich, executive

director of Habitat for Humani-

ty, said she was in the office
when some foundation bohrd

meetings were held and said
"board members knew we were

operating without paying rent "

3 ive
Eds a

Friedrich say8 Habitat for
Humanity will Boon be paying
rent, as much as half the $1,050

a month that 18 paid to the land-
lord, former board member

Harold Berquist
Steiner recently went to Ply-

mouth police, claiming his signa-
ture on file with the Michigan
Attorney General's Charitable
Trust Division on the founda-

tion's by-laws was forged. In
fact, Steiner claimed he'd never

seen the bylaws and never
signed them

However, after the Observer

produced a copy with what
appeared to be his signature on
them, Steiner admitted it was

his signature and he must have,
at some time, seen the by-laws,

though he couldn't remember
when.

Plymouth police Lt Wayne
Carroll said there is no evidence

to support a forgery" and the
case was dismissed.

What to do?

With the controversy sur-
rounding the Plymouth Commu-
nity Foundation, board members
discussed firing Joyner in Febru-

ary.

"Mr. Joyner's name is hurting
our ability to raise funds," said
Steiner, whose claim was sup-
ported by the other three board
members. "We've all been

approached by people who say as
long as he is here they won't con-

tribute. We've brought in the
$60,000 that's been raised to
date."

'At our February board meet-
ing we voted to accept his resig-
nation and he told us that we

may get rid of him as executive
director, but the articles of incor-

poration state he will still be on
the board. So, we just left it."

"They've never tried to get me
to leave," said Joyner -There
was a motion to accept my resig-
nation, but it died for lack of

support. They need me. About
$40,000 of what we've collected

1

haa been directly attnbutable to
me'

Differences al•o come up when
discussing the Century Society,
$18,000 in funds collected by
Jabara that was ,uppomed to
begin an endowment fund for
the foundation That money was
instead used to help pay Rachel
Parts and operating expenses,
according to Joyner

Once again, board members
say they are miffed as to where
the money went Joyner said
board members knew the foun-

dation had financial problems
and encouraged him to use the
funds.

What'§ next?

Where does the Plymouth
Community Foundation go frorn
here?

-A lot of people tell us to just
move on, but there is some prin-
ciple here and we want to see it
survive," said Steiner. "This
wasn't intended to be a party
thrower or a (Celebration of

Honfetowni dance giver. We
honestly intended to help people

-We feel bad the foundation
has become a lame duck," he
said. "If we have no grounds to
sue, then we']1 walk away "

Usual business - for now

Joyner, meanwhile, is continu-
ing business as usual with two
new board members.

"This isn't the first time Bill

Joyner has been involved in
something controversial," said
new board member Jerry Vorva.
1However, he has a commitment

to the community It's a mission
of his.

"I think this foundation can

survive, despite the recent prob-
lems," said Tom Prose, who has
given $9,000 to the foundation,
the largest single donor to the
organization "We've discussed
some new strategies in building
money for the foundation I
hope Bill lS successful.
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Ann Arbor Road rezoning plan stirring up emotions
Officials meet with residents as hearing nears Neighbors form strategies to fight against project
87 811 Buct

bucoe-ho-ecoa-net

A week before a controversial

Plymouth Township planning
commission public hearing
about Sunshine Honda's rezon-

ing, township officials held a
separate meeting April 10 for
neighbors living adjacent to the
businesa.

Tom Bohlander, owner of Sun-
•hine Honda, seeks to rezone
property from both single family
residential and vehicular park-
ing to a new zoning classifica-
tion called the Ann Arbor Road

Corridor (ARC).
Ten residential lots are

involved in the rezoning. Town-
ship officials have a long-term
plan to close streets south of
Ann Arbor Road between Main

Street and Sheldon Roads in an

effort to ease truck traffic.

We wanted to discuss the

proposal with residents and
hear what their concerns are,"

said Shirley Barney, the town-
ship's community development
director. -Everyone isn't com-

fortable talking at public meet-
ings."

That meeting was held at the
Plymouth Township Depart-
ment of Public Services.

A public hearing before the
Plymouth Township planning
commission is scheduled 7 p.m

Wednesday in the Plymouth
Township board meeting room,
located at Ann Arbor and Lilley
Roads, to discuss the Sunshine

Honda rezoning.
Township Trustee Chuck

Curmi said residents represent-
ing five of six households in the
Green Meadows subdivision, all
of which are within 300 feet of

Sunshine Honda, attended the

April 10 meeting.
"It's perceived we haven't

really done anything in that
area for the last 10 or 12 years,»
Curmi said. He called the meet-

ing very positive.

Elaine Hovey, who is seeking
to form a citizen's group in the
area, said she heard about the

meeting but didn't attend. It
was done to placate them,"
Hovey said.

Some residents in the area off

Ann Arbor Road between Main

Street and Sheldon Roads don't

approve of the amended master
plan that requires more com-
mercial depth as re-develop-
ment occurs on a business-by-
business basis because it will

impact surrounding neighbor-
hoods.

Residents who attended the

meeting saw a site plan, Barney
said.

Landscaping with a berm was
also discussed as an option for

Please see MEETING, AB

BY SUE BUCK
RTAn WRITER

sbuckloe.homecomm.net

A standing-room-only crowd of neighbors from
an area south of Ann Arbor Road packed the Ply-
mouth Township clerk'g meeting room Thursday
night to discuss both the rezoning and other
neighborhood concerns.

Talk of a possible petition drive, a ballot refer-
endum, hiring an attorney to represent the inter-
ests of Plymouth Township homeownere, and
repetitive telephone calls to township officials
until satisfaction is gained, were some grass roots
strategies to target rezoning on Ann Arbor Road.

The meeting was conducted by resident Larry
Grow.

Tom Bohlander, owner of Sunshine Honda,
seeks to rezone property from both single family
residential and vehicular parking to a new zoning
classification called the Ann Arbor Road Corridor

(ARC). Ten residential lots are involved in the

rezoning.

"This meeting is to let you know that you are
not alone in how you feel," said Elaine Hovey, a
Ball Street resident who was instrumental in

forming the new citizen's group.
Residents said they don't want township offi-

Sch
cials to underestimate the pride they take in their Ply
homes because their homes aren't in the Me!
$300,000-plim range as houses are in other parts in '
of the township Tow

When you are a big enough pest. they are going S
to give you something to shut you up.- Grow said Nor
"I don't know if anybody really understands what Ent
they are trying to do here. The image that they hon

are projecting is that this rezoning will solve tim

everything." Hig
The rezoning may be passed with conditions, he live

said. Grow called information in the amended
pas

master plan "contradictory.* gra
It is very frustrating," agreed Mike Litwin, a sew

Northern Street resident S
A show of hands indicated that no one in the ban

audience wanted the rezoning. A second show of chil

hanis displayed the many registered voters in the nat

audience. The sentiment was that township off- Rai
cials' decisions will be remembered at the polls Sou

this year. The entire board is up for election. Din

"Most of these people, I don't think anybody has Lar

heard of them until they run for office," Grow Col

said. Kri

One resident prefers an established-looking Tyl
Hai

Please •ee NEIGHBORS, AS N

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS PARKWAY
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for the Removal
and Replacement of a Hydraulic Bus Lift for the PCCS
Tranportation Department. Specifications and bid forms are available
at the front desk of the E. J. McClendon Educational Center located on 454

S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI or by contacting Dan Phillips in the PCCS
Purchasing Department at (734) 416-2746. For technical information or for
a walk through, please contact David Rocker in the Transportation
Department at (734) 416-3037. Sealed bids are due on or before 4:00 p.m ,
Tuesday, April 25,2000. The Board of Education reserves the right to accept
and/or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the best interest of the school
diltrict

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
JUDY L. MARI)IGIAN, Secretary

Bid Opening. Tuesday, April 25,2000 @ 4·00 p.m
Board Review: Tue®day, May 2,2000

Publiah Apnl 16 and 23 2000 L../7

1 5.00 OFF
§ On All Complete Grooms 
6 your First Ws/t inc/udes

1 •Trim • Shampoo • Brush 2

& •Nail Trim • Ears Cleaned *
Not valid *tth any other ofFer -

 PARKWAY PROFESSIONAL- GROOMING 
:r

453-9488

PROFESSIONAL
GROOMING

we are your pet care specialists.

Award Winning Blchon Frise
and Shih-Tzu Groomers

Vt OFFER ALL B

_ DOG GROOMII
For Your Appointment Call:

734-453-9488

418 N. Main - Plymouth
Between Starkweather & Lilley

Mon - Sat. 9 AM-5 PM • Closed on Wed ,

A public meeting of the Charter Township of Canton will be held at the
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 Canton Center S , Thursday, May 25,
2000 at 7:30 PM At thia meeting, the Department of Natural Resources
representative will review the local hunting area control process. and take
testimony from interested persons regarding hunting within the Charter
Township of Canton, Wayne County, State of Michigan For specific
descriptions of the areaa being reviewed contact Charter Township of
Canton at 734-397-5367. Person with disabilities needing

accommodations for effective participation in the meeting should
contact Lt. Linda Copeland-Morgan at 734-963-1498, a week in
advance to request mobility, visual, hearing or other a=idance.
Interested persons are invited to attend and offer comment8. orally Persons
may also Mah to comment in writing to

Law Enforcement Division

Recreational Safety Section
Department of Natural Resources

District 10

38980 Seven Mile Road
Livonia. MI 48152

Pubb/h Apnl 16,2000
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SAVE 35% TO 40% a MORE '*tti' 4" 4-- --4 2-=04'
..1ON ALL WICKER FURNISHINGS! IEBE'16?- , 01:&

nUDCU ?92335,65 396/3 1.,m--t. .2...
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***3 29. '· . -aggib-
Order now to enjoy the summer months. *.I '

An amazing range of materials and styles to offer furniture selections for ..:'...41**Ps
every room of your house. Not limited to traditional wicker, these . I . -ee

-55.35.6
upholstery and occasion.1 collections from "Lexington Casual" create

inviting options from a host of natural and manmade materials.

Available in over 300 fabrics and a dozen finishes, you can create a

unique look through your home. Un.que handwoven materials and /19.3 '0'*f,Zl -9
timeless designs prove it's not just "wicker" anymore! MED , *'*2/3,4.*grilet,I/*8i, IX'.IU/4

Magen's Bay. Classic wicker styling In two-by-two woven round and flat core rattan with chevron woven rolled arms. Upholstered seat and back cushions, Perma-Mesh seat
construction. Available in all "Lexington Casual" Indoor finishes

1/i libil-

6-

'lit

t-

Alegre. Classk wkker seating and o«asional designs handwoven In round core
rattan with upholitered,seat and back cushlqi Perma-Mesh seat construction.

Avallable in all lexington Casual" Indoor Rn¥es

.... /Df\ ,

Diamond. Classic VIctorian style seating and occasional designs handwoven in 1
round core rattarr'with upholstered seat and back cushions; Pern»-Mah seal
construction. Avallable in all "lexington C,$ual" indoor Anishei1,141 , .lrl....."

E-. N

962227L

< 6x 2.00

COVER - O&E SIGNATURE PAGE

dawg gone big deals
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IONNIE JIAN DISIIIIELIEY

Services for Bonnie Jean Din-
?Ct geldey, 59, of Canton Township

were held April 11 at the
In their Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,

n the Plymouth, with Mr Hugh
McMartin officiating. Bunal wasr parts in Sheldon Cemetery, Canton
Township. going

She was born Dec. 7, 1940, inIw said Northville. She died April 6 inIs what
Englewood, Fla She was aSt they
homemaker and worked part-1 solve
time in the Plymouth Salem
High School cafeteria. She has41. he
lived in Canton Township for theended
past 38 years. She loved her
grandchildren and crafts and

[win, a
sewing.

Survivors include her hue-
in the

band, George L. of Canton; three
how of

children, Michelle (Ken Wasse-
, in the

naar) Dingeldey of Grand
ip off- Rapids, Deborah (John) Kaske of
e polls South Lyon and Scott (Nichole)

Dingeldey of Novi; one brother.
dy has L.arry (Sue) Shade of Ft. Collins,

Grow Colo.; two nieces, Sandy and
Kristy; and six grandchildren,

Doking Tyler, Zachary, Nicholas, Hailee,
Hannah and Kamrey

i*:148 Memorials may be made to
Children's Hospital in Detroit.
DEAN MEDOICK UXTON

Private Services for Dean

Frederick Saxton, 102, of Ply-
t the

mouth will be held at a later
I 25,

date.
irces

take He was born Aug. 9, 1897, in
arter Grand Rapids and died April 11
flfic in Livonia. He was the
P Of owner/operator and founder of
ling Saxton's Garden Center. The
Muld

I in store was located in Northville

nce. in 1928. He sold that store in
80nS 1943. He opened a store in Ply-

mouth in 1934. The original
store was on Main Street and
moved to its Ann Arbor Trail
location in 1937. He also owned
and operated a store in the Five
Pointa area of Redford Township
which he closed in 1942. Sax-
ton'@ Garden Center Inc. is one

of the oldest family-owned busi-
nesses in Plymouth.

Mr. Saiton came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1942 from
Southfield. He wag a member of
St. John'§ Episcopal Church of
Plymouth, and had been a mem-
ber of the church for over 80
years. He served on the church
board (Vestry), sang in the
church choir and taught Sunday
school.

Mr. Saxton was active in the
Plymouth Theatre Guild where
he once served as president. He
also served by going through the
chairs of the Plymouth Theatre
Guild. He served in the United

States Armed Services during
World War I hnd was the last
surviving member of Battery D,
119th Field Artillery of the 32nd
Red Arrow Division. He was a

member of the American Legion,
Passage-Gayde Post, and was a
member of the VFW Mayflower-
LT. Gamble Post No. 6695 in
Plymouth.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Margaret, and one
daughter, Molly Carrie. Sur-
vivors include his two sons,
Dean F. (Lucille) Saxton jr. of

Tucson, Ariz., and William
(Valerie) Saxton of Plymouth;
one daughter, Margaret Saxton
(Ralph) Milanowski of Har-
risville, Mich.; 14 grandchildren;

OBITUARIES
and eight great-grandchildren

Memorial, may be made to the
Plymouth Hi,torical Society
Museum.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
=liA= All"-U-

Services for Richard Arthur

Usher, 46, of Canton were held
April 14 at Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home, Farmington.

He wu born Aug. 31, 1953, in
Detroit and died April 12.

He was preceded in death by
his father, Arthur, and father-in-
law, Robert. Survivors include
his wife, Gloria F. Usher of Can-
ton; two sons, Erik and Jason
Usher; one daughter, Hillary
Usher; mother, Marie Usher;
three sisters, Susan (Jon)
Hunter, Deborah (Nick) Wilson

and Lynn Usher; one brother,
Jeffrey (Susan) Usher; mother-

in-law, Midge Schurkamp; and
sister-in-law, Pat (Rick)

Edmun(is.

Memorials may be made
according to the wishes of the
family.

RICHARD L HOLLIS

Services for Richard L. Hollis,

52, of Plymouth were held April
15 at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church with Rev. John

3-

Ortman omciating
He wu born Dec. 10, 1947, in

Howell and died April 12 in Ann
Arbor He wa, a sy,tems analyst
for 10 yean at Parke Davia, Ann
Arbor. He wa• a Vtetnam veter-

an in the United States Army
He wai a member of the Our

Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church and lived for the laet 15

years in Plymouth
Mr Hollis was a member of

the Telephone Pioneers of Amer-
ica, U of D Jesuit High School
Dad's Club, and Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church He waB a

coach for many years with the
YMCA T-Ball Team, Plymouth-
Canton Junior Baseball, Our
Lady of Good Counsel baseball
and basketball. He previously
worked as project manager for
AT&T.

Mr. Hollis was preceded in
death by his parents, Floyd E
and Lyla Marie Hollis; and one
sister, Mary Hollis-Wilson. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Sally
Hollis of Plymouth, one son,
Christopher J. Hollis of Ply-
mouth; one 818ter, Patricia
(James) Gross of Northville; one
brother, Ronald F. (Sue) Hollis of

Brighton; and many nieces and
nephews.

.1.

Memonal• may be made to the
Leukemia Society of America
Michigan Chapter, 21617 Harp-
er Ave , St Clair Shores, MI

48080-2254 or as Ma- cards

Local arrangements were

made by Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth

Services for Gregory Scott
Sternberg, 30, of Vero Beach,
Flad<previously of Plymouth),
are echeduled for 1 p.m. Satur-

day, April 29, at the MacDon-
aid'• Funeral Home, Howell.

He was born in Ann Arbor and

died April 1 in Vero Beach, Fla.
Survivors include his father,

James W. Sternberg of Pinck-

ney, Mich.; his mother, Diane E.
Clark of Salinas, Cahf., and one

sister, Kirsten Sternberg of Sali-
nas, Calif.

Memorials may be made as a

donation in Gregory's memory to

The Source, a religious organiza-
tion helping the homeless in
Vero Beach. Donations may be
mailed to the MacDonald's

Funeral Home, 315 N. Michigan
Ave., Howell, MI 48843-1503.
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Trade-Ins - New & Used
LAWN MOWERS • TRACTORS

1

SNOW THROWERS • CHAINSAWS • TRIMMERS /7 1

EDGERS • TILLERS • BLOWERS (-11 Iou know. wool rednv
• SNAPPER • HONDA F-7 I
• WEEDEATER • ECHO cloesnt go with April.• POULAN • MURRAY

• NOMA • AYP

• TORO • BRIGGS &

• LAWNBOY STRATTON

• DeVilblss-Ex-Cell • TECUMSEH A
• MTD •KOHLER :
Pick-Up & Delivery Available 1REPAIRS ON ALL i

MAKES & MODELS \
r .---

.M

7775 N. SHELDON RD

CANTON TWP.

BETWEEN JOY & WARRENIr j Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4
./b• · /9
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16.
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Allergy season ts in full bloom - you can't avoid it
But you can rid vourself of the problems that spnog

up UNS Dme of yea'

Drs Deborah Overdoerster Marc McMorris and James

Baldwin board-certified allergists and ·mmunolog'sts
ran help Vou manage sYmptoms and control vour con
dition Thev treat patients with

• easonal indoor and dander alle,g,r diso,defs
• nasal ear and throat comola nIS

• allergic skin disorders

• asthma and related resgrator¥ problems
• mmunodeklency

• industrial·related breathing or Fk,n O.oblerns
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j

1 See all .-Inte,1 rule. g T-·elve c ).A . M.

4409 major inrurancp plans are accewed

Allergv, Asthma and Clinical
Immunology Associates of Michigan
St Joseph Merc¥ Hospital

Re,i-hert Health B,i,!ding
Ann Ait)n' MI 4111 M

17341 572 8814 Twelve Oaks
4 1, R 1 \ i,

i University of Michigan
 22 Health System - 1 ..Ar * 1
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Saxton Mm page Al Neighbors pm page M
.1,

bought and operated a hed don
tn Northville. In 1934 he opened
a feed,tore in downtown Ply-
mouth where the Mayflower
Meeting Houae building stood,
end simply called it the Ply-
mouth Feed Store In 1937 he

moved the Itore to its pre,ent
location.

During World War II, Saiton
Bold the Northville store, u well
u another be owned in Redford,
becaume he felt his Plymouth
location wu the most promiBing
At its height, the store sold
1,500 ton, of feed annually to
area farmers.

In 1949, Saxton changed the
store's name to Saxtong Garden

Center in an effort to meet the

chahging demographics of the
area

-rhe two biggeet things in his
life outside of hia family wu the
relationship he had with his
army buddies from the war in

France and his store; said his
son, Bill Saxton, who is a part-
owner of Saiton's.

"He nurtured that store

through the Depression years,
which wu very dimcult. He was
determined to keep it going And
today, his name ia still on the
store."

While he still owned 30 per-
cent of the store at the time of
his death, Saxton had little to do
with the daily operations. How-
ever, he still took an interest in
the place and made it a point to
check in every once in a while.

In his final years, he could
also be seen daily at the
Mayflower Roundtable, where he
ate lunch and conversed with
people, whether he knew them
or not.

*He was a determined, tough
old bird," said his son, who
recalled an episode two years
ago when his father had his hip

replaced at the age of 100. He
said his father's fint comment.0

after walking out of the hospital
room were: -See, I'm not ready to
go yet..

In addition to Bill, Saxton is

survived by Bon, Dean F. Saxton,
II, 77, of Tucson, Ariz.; and a

daughter, Margaret E.
Milanowski, 66, of Harrisville,

Mich. Another daughter, Molly

Carrie, died in 1995. Saxton also

has 14 living grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren.

The family intends to hold a
memorial service at the St.

John's Episcopal Church, which
the Saxtons had attended since

1942, sometime in July or

August.

They also asked that any gifts
be donated on his behalf to the

Plymouth Historical Society.

appearance in hia neighborhood
"They are taking a 1950'8

neighborhood and making it into
a 1990's neighborhood by push-
ing all the businesses back,- said
Jim Karell, a Corinne Street res-
ident. He doein't want a mall-
type appearance, preferring

Meeting b
Northern Street, but Dunkin'
Donuts owners would have to

agree to the street closing,
Curmi said. Future plans also
call for Oakview Street to be

closed.

Christie Mikstas and Kathleen

Gubacz, who live across the
street from each other on North-

ern Street, said they weren't
impressed with the township's

meeting. "I felt they basically
told us this is what they are

instead a quaint, older-style
ambiance like that found in the

city of Plymouth.
Grow also said he talked with

Jim Anulewicz, the Plymouth
Township Department of Public
Servicea director, about some of
the conditions in the seven-

m page A4

going to do," Gubacz said.
When Rimas and Christie

Mikstas bought their Northern
Street home in June, their Real-
tor didn't tell them about the

township's master plan nor did
she say anything about their

street area. Anulewic:'• sugge,-
tion was that someone be desig-
nated from the first block on
every •treet to do a walk-
through inspection to usess any
problems and get back to the
township, Grow said.

eventual cloee proximity to Sun-
shine Honda after expansion, the
Mikstages maintain.

"We didn't have a

clue,»Christie said. -We asked
our Realtor and everything We
ann't happy..

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ADOPHON OF MICHIGAN ELECTRICAL

:0 ..1 1.,A =.3+I„ -1. 4

- Read all about Plymouth.Canton
1

.choole In the Plymouth Observer
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
FY 2000 CDBG ACTION PLAN

FY 2000-20004 CONSOLIDATED PLAN
30-DAY PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

Beginning April 13, 2000, 1999 and for 30 days thereafter, public comment
will be accepted on the FY 2000 Canton Charter Township Action Plan. The
Action Plan i part of the Conaolidated Plan (mandated in 24 CFR Parts 91,
92,570, 574, 578 and 968 (August 5, 1994/Proposed Rules), which replaces
the Comprehensive Hou,ing Affordability Strategy (CHAS). This document
plul the Action Plan will be available for public inspection during regular
busine- boun in the Reeource Development Divigion office, 1150 S. Canton
Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188. The FY 2000-2004 Consolidated
Plan replace, the 1994-1996 CHAS and ita annual updates through 1999
Comments received during the review period will be answered in writing
and appended to the Conaolidated Plan. The Consolidated Plan and the
Action Man muat be Iubmitted to the Department of HUD no later than
May 15,2000. The FY 2000-2004 Consolidated Plan and the FY 2000
Action Plan stipulate that the expanlion of the Human Services Center is
the primary Plan priority. The Plan ia otherwiae consistent with previous
community con,olidated plans which state that the houling rehabilitation
program i, the only direct intervention housing program for Canton
01bwn,hip. Canton l'ownship, when appropriate and after'diligent review,
will support application, by outside agencies to the Department of HUD for
noi public housing funds to alleviate the housing/support needs of low and
moderate income re-dents and others who meet relevant federal critena for

· housing need. There are no homele- in Canton Township supported by
 cenous data and the problem will not develop during the Plan period.
· Canton Townnhip certifies that it will affirmatively further fair housing and
: that it im in compliance with a residential anti-displacement and relocation

assiotance plan u required and provided under Section 104(d) of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974.

' On May 9,2000, the Board of Trustees, at ite regularly scheduled public
1 meio,1. will be asked to approve the FY 2000 Community Development
i Block Grant (CDBG) programming recommendations of the Canton CDBG

Advisory Council. adopted at the Council public hearing of April 5,2000; to
wit: Program Administration, $87,600, First Step, $30,000, HelpSource
Adult Day Care, $3,000; Growth Works, 010,000; Volunteer Coordinator,
06,600; Wayne County Neighborhood Legal Services, 07,000, Mediation
Servicee, $2,000, Rid®Source. $7,000, Housing rehabilitation, $40,000,
Human Service, Building expansion (multi-year), $200,000 (second year);
Conatruction Contingency, $44,900 Total: $438,000

Queitions or comment, may be directed to the Resource Development
Division at the above address or (734) 397-5392

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ADOPTION OF MICHIGAN ELECTRICAL

CODE ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. C-2000-05

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CHAPTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR THE ADOPTION OF
THE MICHIGAN ELECTRICAL CODE; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL,
OR SEVERABILITY, PUBUCATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SEGIQMLL

Section

The Michigan Electrical Code of 1999, as adopted by the State of
Michigan on October 15, 1999, aB amended. 18 adopted by reference.

SECTION 1 -REPEAL

All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this
Ordinance, except as herein provided, are hereby repealed only to the extent
nenuary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

In any section, subsection, clause, phrase or portion of this Ordinance is for
any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent
jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and
independent provision, and such holding shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portion thereof.

The repeal or amendment herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or
act committed or done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigation or prosecution of any right established or occurring prior to the
effective date of thia Ordinance, as amended

SECIIQNL--1ZZLIZELDA:05.

This Ordinance shall take full force and effect upon publication.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing Ordinance was duly adopted by the Township Board
Trustees of the Charter Townahip of Plymouth at ita regular meeting called
and held on the 11th day of April, 2000, and was ordered to be given
publication in the manner required by law

MARILYN MASSENGILL, Clerk

Introduced: March 28,2000
Published: April 2.2000
Adopted: April 11,2000
Effective upon Publication: April 16, 2000

4174¥W

CODE ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. C-2000-04

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING THE ELECTRICAL CODE
ORDINANCE. ORDINANCE NO. C-/7-04; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT
PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION AND EFFECrIVE
DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAIMS:

SECTIQM-1. nEBEAL,QE-UnmMANCENQJ:,Le.ELEC™CAL
CODE ORDINANCE.

The Electrical Code Ordi -rdinance No. C-97-04, be and 18 hereby
repealed

SECTION 1. SEV]
If any clause, sentence, Bection, paragraph or part of thin Ordinance, or the
application thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or
circumatances, shall be for any reason adjudged by a court of competent
Jurisdiction to be unconatitutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect,
impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance. It w hereby declared to
the legislative intent of thi body that the Ordinance 8 -verable, and that
the Ordinance would have been adopted had such invalid or
unconstitutional provision not have been included in thia Ordinance.

SECTION 1 REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES.
All Ordinances or part: of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and
efYect

This section provides that the Clerk for the Charter Townnhip of
Plymouth shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the manner
required by law

This section provides that thts Ordinance, ag amended, shall take full
force and effect upon publication as required by law

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing Ordinance was duly adopted by the Township Board of
Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth at its regular meeting called
and held on the 1 1 th day of April. 2000. and was ordered to be glven
publication in the manner required by law

MARILYN MASSENGILL, Clerk

Introduced March 28,2000
Adopted: April 11,2000
Effective April 16,2000

Copies of the complete test of thia Ordinance are available at the oflice of
the Charter Township of Plymouth, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Michigan 48170, during regular buainess hours
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TERRY BENNETT, Clerk

Pfla Ap.ii 13 ..1 18, 2000 ....,

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. C-99-01

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
SIDEWALK ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTED PURSUANT TO ACT 369 OF THE PUBLIC
ACTS OF 1-7, AB AMENDED, AND PUBUC ACT 80 OF THE PUBLIC
ACTS OF 1-l, TO REGULATE SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION,
MAINTINANCE. INSPECTION AND REPAIR. PRESCRIBING
SIDEWALK CON#TRUCTION STANDARDS; PROVIDING FOR THE
ADMINIErraATION OF THEORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR NOTICE.
imANING, FINDING OF NECESSITY, ASSESSMENT OF COSTS
AGAINIT ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS; PROVIDING FOR

: ; PIOVIDING FOR REPEAL; PROVIDING FOR
; 8AVING® AND FOR PUBUCATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUNTY,
; M]CHIGAM OaDAIN&

; aCON 1:

./2039'LL /101&

3 Th Ordin=- Ihall be known u the 'Plymouth Charter Townohip Sidewalk
Ordinince..

=c™*UL Allpos•

The P.11,0- of thia Ordinance is to provide for the construction, maintenance,
i-pectiom, repair and a--iment of cooti for sidewalk, purouant to the

; ptiviolo- of Public Act 369 of 1947, u amended, and Public Act 80 of 1989
a.an- Au. PE,INrnON*L

, C l) Al,Ii**i,Ii=MR--I-prg,1,111 Any lot or parcel of land adjoining,
i *4.W-hing.,t-,t-de6nedher®in
; 42) 4/i,-M8,1,9.1k.Thit portion of the mde,valk located within the street
i 0-t li nabutting gr a¢Uacent property u defined herein
1 (3) 8,•iki An en€10-1 •tructure having a roof nipported by columnm,

walk -16- or *thu divi- %-d for the hou,ing, ahelter or enclooure of
j ,/,2«,i, mima,14 ehatt- or prop,Ity d my kind
 (4) 1////ad/& Public "110 or valkway improied with concrete and designed

h 0.1.'i"Mn trill

 (5) Ill* A (hdicatd public right-4-way or prueriptive ea,ement which 8a al-, -Ent, er municipal rood,vq aftbrding the principal meana of
< *00- *abutting popitf A §-t in,lud- thi land bet-n the Kreet

1*0&4--V kina< whethor imp-id w unimpro,ed.

i =9139"11 0ULU1mNal•lum-!gajmnIAL•
E.*gxmon

41) R diaul. b dle-•I. 60:her•,pon.ibility of the ...rof over,lot or
-1 *lid IB the lbinihip 00 h-p the sidewalk, adj-nt to hWher

Pubhoh Apn] 16,2000 L/8S37I

SE<11QN.X. REEI.ACE[T_-91-_REfALIL_QE_amEEALHE;

QIZZLIZ-ZELLIZE:rXUIEAaIMGiNIC,UL

C 1) The Township Board may, by resolution, require the owners of lots or
parcels to replace or repair sidewalks where the condition of the
sidewalks necessitates replacement or repair for public health, safety and
welfare Prior to the adoption of a resolution requiring replacement or
repair of sidewalks, notice shall be given to affected property owners and
a hearing shall be conducted as provided in Public Act 80 of the Public
Acts of 1989

(2) At the time of the inspection by the Department of Public Works as
provided in Section VIII herein, the Department of Public Works shall
provide a notice to the homeowners of the necessity of the replacement or
repair and the date of the hearing before the Township Board During
this time period the homeowner may replaoe or repair the sidewalb but
such replacement or repair shall be according to the construction
standards established in Section VII below

(3) The resolution by the Township Board finding the neceuity of the
replacement or repair shall provide:
(a) A de,cription of the flags or portions of sidewalk to be replaced or

repaired, and

(b) A find of the necessity of the replacement or repair of the sidewalk
for public safety reaions, and

(c) An order directing the Township to replace or repair the portions of
sidewalk upon the property owner's failure or neglect to replace or
repair the sidewalk; and

(d) An order directing the Treasurer to assess the Townghip's costs for
replacement or repair of the sidewalk against the property involved,
payable over a Ave (5) year period.

(4) All sidewalk, shall be replaced or repaired according to the conatruction
standardi e®tablished in Section VII below.

SECIIQNLYL

(1) Pursuant to Public Act 80 of the Public Acta of 1989 the Township Board
may, by resolution, require the ownen of lota or parcel• of land to
construct sidewalk, where the presence of sidewalk, may be declared by
the'Ibwnship Board to be nece,sary to provide lafe and convenient routes
for pide,trian traffic. Such a resolution shall note the time period in
which the owners muK construct the required midewalk

(2) Pnor to the adoption of a resolution requiring construction of sidewalks,
notice nhall be given to affected property owner. and a hearing shall be
conducted u provided Public Act 80 of the Public Acts of 1989

(3) The r-olution *hall provide:
(a) A deocription of the Bidewalk to be built; and
(b) A finding of the nece,Dity of the con,truction of the sidewalk for

public safety re-on•; ind
(c) A time period within which the property owner shall con,truct the

06-alk and

Rom'M1Rmil¥14

Publ.h Apr,1 16.2000

Township Engineer and approved by the Township Board which shall be
designated u Appendix "A' to this Ordinance In the absence of design
standards promulgated by the Township Engineer and adopted by the
Township Board, the then current Michigan Department of Traniportation
Sidewalk Design Standards shall apply
I ADMILL_22!M.

( 1) It shall be the responsibility of the Town,hip Department of Public
Worlu, or such person u the Supervisor may deeignate, to supervise and
control all sidewalks and the con•truction, repair and maintenance
thereof, including inspection, and to enforce the provisions of this
Ordinance.

(29 Inipection(,). The Township Department of Public Work» shall inspect
all sidewalks installed or maintained under the term, of this Ordinance

on a periodic ba018. not leRS than every five (5) years, and shall in,pect
areas brought to the Public Works Department's attention by a complaint
filed therewith.

(3) The Department of Public Works, subject to the approval of the Board of
Trwttees, shall establish a low income assistance program based upon the
ability of the property owner to pay the as,eumentfs) establiahed by
operation of Section V and/or Section VI of thi Ordinance

SECTIQ/LUL VIQI.&11QNS.

(1) Any person, firm or corporation who violates this Ordinance or fails to
comply with :ta requirement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than *500 or
imprisoned for not more than ninety (90) days, or both, and in addition,
shall pay all comts and expenses involved Each day such violation
continues shall be considered a separate offense

(2) The owner of record or tenant of any building, structure, premine® or part
thereof, and any architect. builder. contractor, agent or person who
commits, participat- in, aasiat8 in. or maintains such violation may each
be found guilty of a Deparate offenie and suffer penalties herein provided

SEC[1011 REPEAL

All Ordinances or part, of Ordinances in conflict with the provinons of thill
Ordinance, except am herein provided. are hereby repealed only to the extent
necessary to give thi• Ordinance full force and effect
SECrIONA HEYERABIL[n

If any Netion, submection, clauae, phra,e or portion ofthis Ordinance im for anv
reason held invalid or uncon•titutional by any court of competent junsdiction
0uch portion shall be deemed a aeparate, distinct and independent provmion,
and such holding •hall not affect the validity of the remaining portion thereof

SECIION_, SAYINGBCLAUSE. 

The repeal or amendment herein shall not abrogate or affect any offenme or act
committed or done, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred. or any pending
litigation or pro,ecution of any right e•tablwhed or occurring prior to the
effective date of this (>rdinance. am amended

SECneS-1 ZE!m¥KIMIE.

Thts Ordinance shall take full forre and efkl upon publication

"Ji:'*Y,;,¥0

W u *Inel In lood r•ir Sid-alk -tions (11,0 Ihall bo replaced (d) An order directing tho Clerk to live notice to the properly ownerli)
CERTIFICATION

"/" Ihe 'IN"bon 1/0-0 b /*amental to the,afety of th' Eeneral by United State, mall, and The foregoing Ordinance wu adopted by the Townihip Board of the Charter

4.jubt 'Wl•-imilm'•-00'Impl- 010'ditioe' requirin. r,place=Int (e) An order directing the Bwnihip to con,truct the sidewalk upon the Township of Plymouth at a meeting of the Board duly called and held on the

C.) A -• . drold=-th•.0-(1) *h ht..... two (2).ction. property owner', failure or neglect to con,truct the Bidewalk within t lth day of April, 2000 to he eff•ctive upon publication u provided by law

/,libivelk at th. cenneetice joint th• applicable time Denod, and

(b) 16- than BIN (2) orack• of 0-19*irter (A) inch in width er morn in (f) An order diricting the Tiwunr to Me=, the Tbwn,hip'* coati for c HARTER TOW'NSHIP OF PLYM()1 'TH

. , -4- (2) 1-01 0••tia-Al•ion. conatruction of tho mdewalk againot the proporty involved, payable

(0) Iqu#//NW/uk whiehitiltedle=,1,on,(1)*Apw,-
over m Mvi-year piriod, and BY

I* Ii- insle to outail *P. (The 0-ide edge being tho odge of (g) An ord,r that thi tim• perlod w,thin which the property owner ham MARILYN A MASSENNIII
16,1,-aik'lar- th' *;ilit line )

to conitruct the sid•walk •hall b• extinded for inclement or It, Clerk

(4) L la Im, 0,0 (B) R»t lineal oection of mdewalk, more than twinty-
un,ea•onable weather

11•• (11*) /0/* 4 the .u,... h. =W d to a depth of ce» (41 All sidewalks •hall be con•tructid according to the construction Introduced April 27, 1999

f/w*/ (M) inch . Pe.-. that lection d th. Iid/walk Bhatt » *andards -tablished in Section VII bljo. Publi.hed Mav fl. 1999

IirgIZONnL DIBLILLIL)&111 Adopted Apn] 11,2000

C.) Th. 5 h- dipped to all- w•Ur lo pond to a depth of th- All *Id,walk, h,Niner I,istrueted. r,paired or replaced shall be conitructad Effective upon Publication Apnl 16.2000

repair,d or replaced according to the *pecification, recommended by the Publ- A.,1 18 '000

/Kfj ..41,
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Motor carrier 'compromise' doesn't please local officialA
BY RIC HARD PEARL
Brg¥ 91rrul

rpear-oe. homecomm.net

Legislation pending in Lanmng
may not stop local enforcement
of trucking violations, but it may
put the brakes on it

And if that happens, "Nobody
wins," saya Westland Mayor Bob
Thomas

The state HouNe of Represen
tativem is expected to concur soon
with a Senate bill that in part
gives 30 percent of the revenue
that local communities now get
from motor-carrier fines to pub-
lie libraries - revenue that offi-
cials in both western Wayne and
southern Oakland counties say
is needed to fund trucking regu-
lations.

Although cities such as Livo-
nia, Garden City and Farming-
ton Hil|s plan to continue
enforcement regardless - "It's
not going to deter us," says Gar-
den City Police Chief David Har-
vey - other communities such as
Canton Township and Westland
aren't so sure

While Canton Supervisor Tom
Yack says any cuts definitely
will raise questions about contin-
uing, Westland's Thomas says he
and Police Chief Emery Price
likely will cut trucker enforce-
ment to 25 percent. with the
city's two motor-carrier officers
assigned other enforcement
duties.

A

•til

Bob Thomas: Westtand

mayor

-If you think about it, it (the
legislation) makes no sense at
all," Thomas says. "The state
can't really do the enforcement,
so here we are, doing enforce-
ment on our biggest street, Ford
Road," which is State Highway
153.

"We're out there guarding
their highway from trucks with
bad brakes that can't stop or
that are overweight and tearing
up the road and not fixing it," he
says.

1

Tom Yack: Canton super-
Utsor

Not five over

"We're not talking about
speeding five miles over the
limit," says Frank Lauhoff,
Farmington city manager.
'Many of these issues tbeing
enforced) are very serious
issues."

-We've never been close to

breaking even yet- on covering
the cost of officer training, equip-
ment and trucker enforcement,"

says Westland's Thomas.
tur goal is to at least recoup

our loases, but we have never
been able to do that yet, and now
they want to keep what little we
get,» he Bays

"We're not in the activity to
make money,- says Livonta
Mayor Jack Kirkiey, but we
have to have enough to pay for
what we do.

He says that, in 1999, motor
carrier enforcement got 35
trucks -that couldn't stop in a
safe distance" off Livonia's
streets

Some officials say the amount
communities could lose may be
more than 30 percent.

They say that money for the
judicial and legislative retire-
ment funds is being deducted
first, followed by some money to
the state highway fund- and
then court costs before communi-
ties see any of it

Deny harassing
Both Westland Police Chief

Emery Price and others deny
that officers harass truckers and
their companies with tickets - a
major complaint by the compa-
nies, which pushed for the new
legislation.

The majority of violations
were certainly upheld" in court,
or else resulted in plea-bargains
in which fines were paid, says
Price.

"For the last five years, truck-
ing companies have paid their

fine: because they know the tick-
ets are legit, and I think that's
quite an indicator,= says Livo-
nia'I Kirbey

The state should have dealt
with those communities that
were acting capnciously -rather
than take all the communities

out of enforcement," he says
Besides, adds Plymouth Town-

whip Chief Lawrence Carey, if he
were on patrol, he wouldn't tick-
et a trucker who showed he'd

Just been ticketed for the same
violation m another community.

Kirksey says the Senate bill
allows regular police officers to
stop trucks for violations,
although the original House leg-
islation tried to prevent that.
specifying that only motor carri-
er officers could make the stops.

'Most rotten'

Calling the original House
bil18 absolutely the most rotten
piece of legislation I've ever seen
in my life," Kirksey says the
Senate bill, which he worked on
together with state Sen Loren
Bennett, R-Canton Township,
Gov. John Engler and Lt. Gov
Dick Posthumus, is *a reason-

able compromise.'
But both Canton's Yack and

Farmington's Lauhoff say Lans-
ing should have never gotten
involved in the issue.

"The whole thing shouldn't
have come up in the first place,"

.9

Bays Yack, adding that the motor
carner industry never demon·
strated any harusment or any-
thing like that» by local police
agencieN

Lauhoff, who served nine
years as Farmington'§ put)iii
safety director before becoming
city manager, was even mon
direct, saying, -It'• sad if wi
have the Legillature wanting to
adjumt traffic laws to make it
easier f for trucking companiw,
and other,) to violate the law at

the public's expense.7
Citing what he Bay• are,Michir

gan State Police reports verify-
ing "a tremendous lack of main-
tenance on these large trucks,"
Lauhoff said he u -amazed that
the state Senate would reduce

the amount of effort that goes
into assuring mafer roads for the
public.

-What the Senate is trying to
do is micro-manage this enforce-
ment and what they're going to
do 9 diminish- it, he said, with

the result being "the general
public is the loaer."

Making it more difficult for
communities to enforce regula
tions, says Yack. hs exactly what
the truckers wanted

-They don't want enforcement
of any kind. They want to run
their big rigs and don't want- t,
be bothered. *It interferes with

their business, 80 to speak." he
says.
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County, UM team up Ford will teach police customer service g
issues,- said Hug. -The

on diabetes program and emergency situation, thi
encounter emotional problem

other, just don't Bee.
Hug expects each CWW merr

ber to und at leut m officen
By the end of the *ix one-da
ses,ions during the first week c
May, she iaid 150 officers wi
have received customer Bervic
training.

The sessions will be co-facil]
tated by former Detroit Chief c
Police Isaiah McKinnon and Ji
Pollock of the Pollock Consultin
Group, a human resource mar
agement firm.

*I hope this will teach our ofF
cers to treat our residents wit
dignity and respect, even i
adverse situations,- said Hayet
"Citizens pay the bills. W
understand that and we want t
treat them as such.*

i u Irtation plan

Bl.-4.D P'"11

Wasne County *ad thi Uni-
ver•ity of Michigan h..
ha-d t. 0,ht /imbe- with a
new -W-management oduca-
tion p.gram for almidy-diat
n-d diabetic. mor .e 1&

Bolum lat Wl, tbe BFam
offer free diabetes control

tests and individual or group
Counaeling --ion•.

17- Bili. to reduce d.ths
and -rioum health complica-
tions from the diseale, said
county omcial,

9:ichigan haa the fifU,-high-
ut diabote, rate in the coun-
try. affecting 600.000 people
state.ide, -Iding to Patricia
Soar-, Wayne County public
health director.

According to the state,
Wayne County had *ome
93,290 adult diabetics u of
July 1998. National studies
suggested another 48,880 red-
dents - divided almoet equally
between Caueasiana and
African Americans - had it but
were unaware.

-Ihia new pmgram provides
us with a gnatop.tunity to
not only bring in ther-our-
of the University of Michigan,

255 L

but alao to pt the word out
about this deadly disease,-
80'r--id.

Th' Sumpter Health Center
in Belleville otrers diabetics 18
to over 76 free blood and

cholesterol tests, blood pres-
sure and foot exam readings,
urine anal,ia, retinal Ereen-
ing and kidney function testo,
providing results both to
cliente and their phy,icians.

A oertified diabetes educator
then *achee Belf-management
Ikills and lifestyle changes,
Soar..aid.

Mary Lou Gillard. U-M regi,-
tered nuni an,b an educator,
Mid Dome 4081»,6 'are often in
a hurry and don't provide
patients with the necessary
care and information needed to
delay or avoid aerious diabetic
complications" such u blind-
n•00. kidney andheart diseaae
andamputationi.

Warning signs of diabetea, in
which the body cannot make
normal use of eugars and
starchee. include *equent uri-
nation, unusual thirst, extreme
hunger and fatigue, weight 1-
and irritability.

For more information, call 1-
877-382-8507, toll-f-

• Reduce yol *Ilbndincy I

BY Kuirr kUnAN
STUF WEIT=

In an effort to foster a better
relationship between police offi-
cers and residents, 18 communi-
ties with representation in the
Conference of Western Wayne
will send officers to participate
in a customer service program to
be held in May.

The program was designed
and will be conducted by the
Customer Service Academy
(CSA), which is a partnership
between Ford Motor Co., the Pol-
lock Consulting Group, and the
CWW

-As community employees we
are service providers and we
have to make sure we provide
quality service," said Naheed
Hug, a spokesperson for the
CWW. "The private sector has
been doing this kind of thing for

SEMCOG II
PRNewswire - SEMCOG, the

Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments, has released a
special issue of SEMscope, its
quarterly magazine, devoted
entirely to summarizing the
2025 Regional Transportation
Plan (RTP) for Southeast Michi-
gan. The issue is available to
the public, free of charge, by call-
ing SEMCOG Information Ser-
vices at (313) 961-4266 (week-

ASIMAiERViiII@RRECTION

yeari. It i• a relatively recent
development with the public .ec-
tor.»

The $30,000 it will take to
fund the May ,euion• will be
molely provided by Ford, which
know• a thing or two about cus-
tomer service.

1We're glad the CWW hal rec-
ognized the importance of cus-
tomer service when having con-
tact with its residents,» Iaid
Jerry Snider, manager of the
company'§ government relations.

tur corporation ham learned
some hard lesson, along the way
about what happens when you
ignore the customer. They will
just go somewhere else.»

This will be the third year
CWW communitiei have partici-
pated in the CSA.. Nearly 300
employees from CWW member
communities have already

agazine expl
days, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.).

Emphasizing the need for pub-
lic input, SEMscope helps citi-
zena understand the key compo-
nents of the 2025 RTP by fram-
ing the issues, describing plan
goals, outlining where future
transportation dollars will be
spent, discussing major project.8
to be undertaken and indicating
several ways in which to com-
ment on the plan.

We actively seek input from
the Southeast Michigan commu-
nity ... both for this version of
the transportation plan and for
future refinements. We need
input from the public to help us

IHINKING.ABOUT -

attended classe• from the two
previou• round•

The individuals who have
participated in these classes
have really found them to be
beneficial,- said Jack Kirkaey,
the mayor of Livonia and chair-
man of the CWW. 'They have
actually gained from the expert-
ence."

The May sessions will be the
first designed specifically for
police officers. In fact, the ses-
sions were developed with the
input from CWW community
police officials, including West-
land Deputy Chief Lennis Hayes
and Lieutenant Patrick Neme-
cek of Canton.

"We had to devise a special
session for police officers
because, unlike other public
employees, they have to deal
with certain public safety

ains transpo
shape our region's transporta-
tion future, says Paul Tait,
SEMCOG executive director.

SEMscope notes that the 2025
RTP is only a proposed plan, or
"blueprint," for the region's
transportation system. Projects
listed become eligible for pro-
gramming after the public has
had opportunity to comment.
SEMCOG's General Assembly
has taken its vote to adopt the
plan and federal agencies have
signed off.

The magazine goes on to say
that funds currently available to
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Michigan's transportation •ys- .I di

tem over the next 25 years total much 

$24 billion. But, since billions an eva

more are still needed, not all . Craig ]

projects will receive funding. sity g

The largest percentage of RTP Height

funds (39 percent, or $5 billion) the Fi

will be spent on resurfacing and Deparl

replacing 6,787 of the region'• craft R
22,576 miles of existing road- I m

about
way.

SEMCOG M a regional plan-
ning partnership of local govern- ing for

mental units serving 4.8 million Sgt. .

people in Southeast Michigan.
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Marshmallow drop on Friday
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Children in western Wayne
County will have a chance on
Good Friday, April 21, to turn
marshmallows from the sky into
prize-filled eggs when the county
parks department hosts its 15th
annual Great Marshmallow

Drop.
At 11 a.m., a helicopter *ill

drop thousands of marshmallows
to age-groupings of children
waiting at Nankin Mills in West-

land, on Hines Drive east of Ann
Arbor Trail.

Co-sponsored by radio station
WNIC-FM 100, the event is the
first of a record number of warm-

weather pregrams scheduled
this year by Wayne County
Parks and Recreation. Rain date

is Saturday, April 22.
For information, call (734)

261-1990.
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Enjoy the convenience of secure access to your Dearborn Federal Credit Union account with
DFCU Online. This Internet service gives you
24-hour access to your Credit Union account.
Now you can conduct Credit Union transactions
anytime, from just about anywherel From home.
from the office, even when traveling and you can
do it all on your own schedule!

With DFCU Online you can:

• Check balances

• Review account history

• Transfer funds between Interest Checking
and Regular Savings accounts

• Pay your bills*
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With the U.S. exchange rate $ 16 s = $ 1.45(DN*.
More cash means more play time and more chances to win!

MORE ENTERTAINMENT1

Our ShowtimeTM Lounge brings you the stars you grew up
with, up close and personal!

MORE COMFORT dr CONVENIENCE!

Our exceptional customer service and location in
beautiful downtown Windsor means you'll simply have

aMORE enjoyable time.

• Anytime -, day or night!

\Asit our website at w-*dlczerg to register! Is this & MORE worth a quick trip across the border?

YOU BET IT IS! Call 8-330.2700 to find out how to join
For more information call Casino Marketing at 1-800-991-7777.
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Illini that  concludes with helicopter visit  - mem-
fficen.

ne-day IRIC,Am) PEARL
week of ..„.Im.

r, will -/-41.-1 L.///4

service Some 75 Schoolcraft College
.tudent• got a first-hand look at

0-facili- . flying ambulance recently
hief of when one landed on their Rad-

and Jill clifY campus parking lot
sulting The visit by the "ambulance" -
e man- . 140-mph, fully equipped medi-

cal-transport helicopter - cli-
ur off-

maxed a special 90-minute elass-
ts with

room prelentation on emergency
ven in medical evacuations just taken
Hayes. by the •tudents, who are police
ls. We •n,1 fire recruits in Schoolcraft's
want to public safety program

The chopper's by-the-book
arrival - -high reconnaissance,
low reconnaissance, land»

an helped bring home the lesson for
the students, many of whom will
begin their public service careers

utheast in a few weeks

"I didn't realize there was thaton sys-

rs total much pre-planning involved" in
billions an evacuation, said Cadet Capt
not all Craig Dena, a Madonna Univer-
nding. sity graduate from Dearborn
of RTP Heights who/e future employer,
billion) the Farmington Hills Police

and Department, sent him to School-
region'o craR fbr training

g road- 'I never would have thought
about rocks or the slope on a

al plan- hill' as being obstacles to land-

govern- ing for a helicopter, added Cadet
million Sgt. Kristin Faull, a Central

Michigan graduate who'll bean.

working for Highland Township.
Due to their effectiveness in

y the aftermath of severe stormsand in traffic jama, helicopter
evacuations of the sick and

t of Ann injured have become increasing-
ly popular.

When downed power lines andstation

trees, or road construction, ort is the
airplane crashes in swamps, for '

f warm- ••Ample, make it all but impos-
eduled sible for regular land ambu-

County lances to reach the scene, -We
in date can get there," said flight nurse

Pat Leutheuser, RN, who pre-
sented the special class.

11(734)

Cut in half

And they make the trips quick-
ly, too. -They can cut a 10-
minute response time in half,"
aid Daniel R. Antieau, coordina-

j tor of Schoolcraft'M police acade-
1 my

Leutheuser, who was part of
the crew that ferried race car
driver Ernie Irwin to the hospi-
tal when he was injured at
Michigan Speedway last Bum-
mer, said the specially equipped
chopper is a flying emergency
room - even an airborne inten-
sive care unit - because it has all
the same monitors and much of
the other equipment.

Its crew can administer strom-
bolitics - clot-busterm - to heart
attack or stroke patients, for
example, and the team can do
*life-saving surgical interven-
tions" such as opening air pas-
sages

But the patient evacuations
themselves are so relatively new
that veteran police officers often
have never been trained in

things like choosing a landing
site that'a not only flat but free
of rocks and also power or tele-
phone lines. The site also must
be upwind of the scene 80 the
chopper and even its propeller-
wash won't afTect patients, res-
cuers or bystan(len.

That's why, after experiencing
a few instances in which chopper
crews were hampered by lack of
knowledge among officers on the
ground, Antieau, who also is a
full-time Canton Township
patrol officer, decided to put
chopper evacuationg into the
curriculum.

Officers need to kndw how to

pick a landing zone, to know
what a pilot is looking for. (The
officer on the ground and the
pilot) need to be on the same
page, said Antieau

'Eager to learn'
Leutheuser said she enjoyed

Check N out:

0, Police and
fire recruits

- checkout an

. emergency
v- - - medical

transport
helicopter at
Schoolcraft's
Radeliff Cen-
ter.

teaching the recruita. They're
just 80 eager to learn and their
questions were appropriate," she
said. "They're good people to
teach to."

On that clear March day, the
police and fire recruits marched
out to the scene and stood ina

semi-circle as the helicopter from
Midwest Medilight of Ann Arbor
approached the area, first cir-
cling high, then circling low to
reconnoiter the yellow-coned
landing zone.

All the while, pilot Bob ShurT,
who pulled two tours in Vietnam
as an Army medical pilot, talked
over the radio with Iutheuser,
his landing zone officer» for the
exercise

Then he set the helicopter
down, shut off the engines and
let the recruits get a look at
what many of them likely will
work with at some time during
their public service careers.

Pinpoint: A medical trans-
port helicopter comes in
for a landing at School-
craft's Radeliff Center.

1 1.11 1 L 111 -[ C 1 1 1 111 11. 9\ 11 4
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Spend $150 on cotton purchases throughout the center,
from April 15-April 28 and receive a $10 mall

gift certificate valid at American Eagle, gap,
Lane Bryant, Northern Rejkctions, Raw and I..erner.
See Customer Service for Details. While supplies last.

WAND
Featuring Hudsont JC Penney, Kohl's, Sears and 80 Specialty Sl

At Wayne and Warren Roads •Westland 
734-421-0877 >-
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

PROVIDING WHAT YOU NEED TO SUCCEED

We offer hundreds of spring and summer credit courses
to satisfy your degree or certificate requirements.

In!

Take full advantage of:

0 Classes taught by a topnotch faculty; 85 percent hold doctoral or terminal degrees.

0 Our strategic location in the heart of Detroit's cultural and medical centers.
0 More than 350 academic programs delivered through 14 schools and colleges.

E!

' Services and resources provided by WSU's Academic Success Center.

o The best college buy in the state of Michigan!

Spring/Summer Term: May 8 through August 3
re Spring Session: May 8 through June 271 Summer Session: June 28 through August 18

TM

3 0, c'Ad-

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY-THE INTELLECTUAL HUB OF METRO DETROIT
Connect with us at 1 (877) WSU-INFO. requestinfo@wayne.edu. or wayne.edu on the Web,
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- SPORTS Key hits push Salem to 3-1 victory
SCENE

Top goalle
Craig Kowalski, who helped guide

the Compuware Ambassadors to the
top record in the North American
Hockey League's Eastern Division,
was named NAHL goalie of the
month for March.

Kowalski, a 19-year-old native of
Clinton who will attend Northern

Michigan in the fall, was 7-2 in his
last nine appearances of the regular
season with a 2.11 goals-against aver-
age and a .931 save percentage. For
the season, he was 33-12-3 with a
2.38 goals-against average and a .923
goals-against average. He had four
shutouts.

Indians start 4-0

Quite a start - t
describe how Sa

their softball se,

going into the w
against divisioni

It was just a matter of who got what
when.

The honors went to Plymouth Salem,
which got the key hits in Friday's
Western Lakes Activities Association

softball game against Lakes Division
rival North Farmington.

The result was a 3-1 win for the

71
run; she then scored what proved to be
the game-winner on a Raider error on

the next play.
"She drove that thing down the right

field line, inches inside the chalk,
recounted Salem coach Bonnie

Southerland of Allen'g triple.
Allen added an insurance run in the

sixth when she led off the inning with a
double. An errant throw brought her
home.

The beneficiary to all this was Liz
Dekarske, who outdueled North fresh-
man Beth Danielewicz. Dekarske

improved to 2-0, surrendering one run
on four hits. she did not walk a batter

here's really no other way to
lem and Canton have begun
isons. Both were unbeaten

eekend, and both were 2-0
Al fa.„:

Power boost

Rocks, keeping them unbeaten in three
games (2-0 in the Lakes). North slipped
to 1-2 overall, 1-1 in the Lakes.

-I'he bottom line was, they got a cou-
pie of key hits and we didn't," said
North coach Dave Brubaker.

Dawn Allen provided those key hits.
The junior first baseman slugged a
fourth-inning triple that drove in one

and struck out eight
-Liz is doing her job,- said Souther-

land *She's throwing three or four
pitches consistently.

She's come a long way from last
year, when she was our No. 2 pitcher.
She kept working at it."

Danielewicz allowed just five hits,
but three North errors hurt her. She

walked one and struck out five.

-She deserves better than she got the
last two games,- said Brubaker. "Now
we're getting the pitching and defense.
but the offense needs Borne tweaking."

Plea,e.ee *OFTIALL. 85

GIRLS SOCCER

Morrell's late
The Michigan Indians, a 12-year-

old travel baseball team based in Ply-
mouth, opened their season April 7-9
at the 2000 Tennessee River Classic.

Teams participating were from Ten-
nessee, Kentucky and Michigan.

Despite poor weather, the Indians
came away with four victories, defeat-
ing the Knoxville Thunder 10-2; the
Knoxville Yard Dogs 14-11; the
Knoxville Yard Sharks 14-4; and the
Knoxville Dodgers 10-2

The Indians advanced to the title

game, but delays caused by weather
and airline reservations caused the

Indians to concede the championship
game.

Team members are Greg Marrone,
Kyle Gendron, Brian Kirkendall and
John Scanlon of Plymouth; Sean
Baker, Justin Latin and Shawn Little

of Canton; Eddie Duggan and
Stephen Merlo of Livonia; Kevin Gor-
don of Redford; Nick Sarkissian of

South Lyon; and Arthur Middlebrooks
of West Bloomfield. The team is

coached by Nick Marrone, Dave
Sarkissian and Jim Gendron.

Sailing Instruction
The American Sailing Institute, a

non-profit corporation dedicated to
teaching sailing and seamanship in
the Detroit area for the past seven
years, will begin classes the begin-
ning of May for sailors of all levels,
from beginner to advanced.

Sessions include classroom instruc-

tion, with different formats, dates and
locations, and on-water instruction,

taught mostly at Kensington
Metropark. ASI classes are available
through Schoolcraft College. Depend-
ing on the type of class chosen, costs
range from $170 to $295.

ASI is entirely a volunteer organi-
zation. For class schedule or other

information, call Diane, the ASI sec-
retary, at (248) 624-4030, or try the
ASI website at www.sailasi.org.

Chiefs cheerleadIng
A mandatory informational meeting

for those interested in trying out for

the 2000-2001 Plymouth Canton HS
cheerleading team is scheduled for 7
p.m. Monday in the Canton HS cafe-
teria. Parents are asked to attend,
too.

Tryouts for the Canton HS cheer-
leading team will be 6-8:30 p.m. Mon-
day, May 1 through Thursday, May 4
at the Canton HS gym. All those
interested are welcome; please bring
completed paperwork and a current
report card.

C\
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BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

Walled Lake Western came to town

Friday, and Plymouth Canton's hitters
greeted the Warriors by knocking their
baseballs all over the place.

The Chiefs clubbed three home runs

- two of them by Bryan Kay - and
added t}iree doubles in drubbing West-
ern 11-5. The win pushed Canton's
overall record to 4-1, the Chiefs are 2-0
in the Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation's Western Division.

Kay slugged solo homen in the first
inning and fifth inning, and Jon John-
son added a second solo shot in the

STAFF PHOT{) BY PAUL Hl ENCHMANN

d by teamniates after slugging
rn Friday.

Ft Canton
ing all seven innings to improve to 2-1
for the season He gave up three
earned run:· on six hits and one walk.

with eight strikeouts Rob Pisha took
the loss

The victory was a key one. Western
was one of the better tennis in the divi-

sion last season Combined with Greg
Neino's strong pitching in a win over
Farmington Wednevday, it helped
solidify the Churfs' mound corps

1 thought Ne:no threw well against
Farmington: said ('anton coach Scott
Dickey In the crowded weeks ahead.
pitching will become increasingly
important

Please •ee BASEBALL, 85

goals carry
Chiefs to win

Two goals by Anne Morrell in -
the game's final 12 minutes lifted
Plymouth Canton to a 3-2 tri-
umph in a pivotal Western Lakes
Activities Amsociation Western

Division game Wednesday at
Canton.

The win kept the Chiefs
unbeaten in five matches, lifting
their overall record to 4-0-1. They
are 1-0 in the division.

It was a good ball game." said
Canton coach Don Smith. 'We

had some good opportunities
early but we didn't do anything
with them.

Northville did something with
its chances, however. After a

scoreless first half. the Mustangs
struck first, getting a goal from
Marisa Vhil early in the second C
half.

Canton struck back quickly. 
with Abi Morrell knotting it a
minute later. But Northville was

relentless, and the Mustangs
recaptured the lead with another
goal by Vhil

That's the way it stayed until

the game'84 final 12 minutes. Anne
Morrell knotted it at 2-all w,th 12

., then with ju>t 1 34
e took a pas< tri,it,
ntz and put it in the
ame-winner

Johnson also had an

he Chiefs, who con-

st half of their season

gith WIAA games at

iington Monday and
ainst Westland John

inesday After the
1, Canton is idle until

Farmington O: Jami

9 goal and an assist
ie Edwards picked up
as Plymouth Salem
ts fourth shutout in

i thib; season - all of

y's Hhutout of Farm-
arinington improved

enme •ee SOCCER, 85

A reason to celebrate: Canton's Bryan Kay (center) is congratulate, minutes lefl

one of his two home runs in a lopsided win ouer Walled Lake Weste to play sh
Amanda Le

net for the g

Extra-base blasts lij clude the fir

Stephanie
assist for t

this week w

North Farn

at home ag,
Glenn Wec

Glenn matel

May 1

Salem 3,

Coyle had i
and Jeannin

two assists

racked Up 1
five matches

them wins

WedneKda

ington at F

P1

Closing in

• BASEBALL

first

But in a game filled with big hits,
perhaps the biggest came from Russ
Caid, who came within inches of a

grand-slam homer in the fourth, his
double produced three runs in a five-
run rally that broke a ,3-3 tie and put
Canton in control for good

.Jay Sofen contributed three singles
and two RBI to ('anton's 12-hit attack,

.Jim Reddy had two hits, including a
double. and an RBI, and Brian Smigiel-
Aki had a double and scored two rung

Johnson got the pitching win, work-

Softball clinic
The Plymouth Canton HS softball

team is sponsoring a softbal] clinic
from noon-4 p.m. Saturday, May 20 at
the Canton moftball diamond.

The clinic, which will be conducted

by Canton players and coaches, is for
those seven and older. Cost is $25;
with T-shirt, it's $32

Throwing techniques, fielding tech-
niques (infirld and outfield), hitting
and bunting techniques, base-running
and Aliding and other practice drills
will be the focus of the clinic Those

taking part Mhould show up at 11:45
a.m. and should bring glove, and wear
workout clothe• and athletic shoes or
cleata

Registration is limited, early sign-
ups are encouraged. Call Colleen
Bmwn jit (734) 455-1614 to register or
for more information.

Anyone interested In submitting itoms to

Sports Scone or Sports Roundup may $,d
them to *port, editor C.J. RI,ak, *651
Sch-craft. LIvenle. MI, 48150, or ml FAX

thorn to ( 734) 591-7279

3:11

t

Whalers blow past Windsor
The Plymouth

Whitleri moved to with-

in ont· game of clinch
ing n berth in the
C)ntfirit} liockey

4 1.vague'H Wi·>Atern Con
furrner finabl hy rout-
ing the Wind H{,r Spit

fires 8-3 Fricl,iv in Windsor

Randv Fitze,•rild :cored the hattrick for
the Whalers whi, got rolling *·arly. opening
up a 5-2 19:ad after oiw pericid The> led 6-2
AAer two perrods

1'11•· w·in gave· 1,1 0 mouth a 7 1 14·2,d in game:
tiver t|w Spitfire. Ganw Five wn,; play,•d at
I'luiwith's ('ompuwarri• Arena Saturdin'
night, rt·stilts will i,pprinr in Thrirsciliv'!4
C )lis,·rver

Roli Meltr»le, Damian Minna. 1<ric (,<,01(lv,

1 (,11111% Kurka ;Ind (:rorge NI,;ti,4 niNo got
guals for thi· Whalers

The Spitfir¢·31 1,corrd thrre tpnes on the
powpr play, with Patrick Finnt·gAn, Strve Ott
and Tim Gleal,on getting the goalm Plymouth
waN one-for-vix on the power play

After Acoring vix unanswered K{)818 in the

FU NOT{) RY PAIn Hl -1-4•

Goal-scorer: hmas Kurlea ( 19) Rot one ofeight goals
scored in Friday's win over Windaor.

opening Kline of thi· grries at Compuware
Arena. the Whalers had Btruggled offensively
The> lost 112 Wi i,dymr last Monday 2-1. then
held off the Spitfire: in a 2-1 victon Wednes-
day at Compuwan·

At Windsor Aren:'L. I'l>'mouth apparently
red,>,covered its ofTen.,e - and (lid mo without

lt< U,p three point·producers iii the playofra,
Stephen W¢·uls, Shaun Fiher and .Justin
Whiliarng, mwing a goal Once again. balance
paid dividends for the Whitler<' offe·n,ve

Rob Z.rpi, tilrned nwin· 24 of 27 vhotm on
goal fur Plymouth Mikt· 1,·,tht„n •tarted In
goal for Winclsor hi, wa, replaced after one
period by Rvan A:,chnnher Combined. they
faced 27 vhilt24, stapping 19

11,•pending on Saturday'% n,Nult tentative
gnnir,4 in thu. 4,•rir< kirr '4(·hedulril at 7 :10 p.m
in Windaor Manday ,ind nt Compuware

4 4 ---1

Wednet•dav J
Should the Whaler,• prev;,11. the; would

meet the wmrier of the Ene Ottern/Knult Ste

Marie Greyhounds mem,final in the Wentern
Conference final That memifinal wr™ tied at

two-games apiece through Friclin. with the
c ;revhmindR vi•,ting Enp at 6 p m. tonight.

-
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Ifocks need overall improvement to challenge  E
BY C.J. RISAK
*mEDITOR

4•iiald,o®.homecoma.ne•

A blend of seasoned veterans
and promising younger golfers
makes the season outlook for

Plymouth Salem's girls team -
Well, uncertain.
'"Most of these kids played last

fear," noted Salem coach Rick
Wilson. Indeed, only one of last
season's regulars, Grace

Yelonek, has graduated.
' But since the Rocks finished

ctoser to the bottom than the top
of the Western Lakes Activities

Association in 1999, optimism is
tempered. They were seventh at
the WLAA Tournament and tied
for seventh overall.

Just where Salem fits in the

overall scheme of things, at least
statewide, was visible last week
•hen the Rocks competed in a
tti-meet at Grosse Ile Country
Club against defending Division
I champion Farmington Hills
Mercy and Division III runner-
up Grosse Ile, which won the
Class B title from 1996-98.

Salem scored 231 in that
encounter. Grosse Ile carded a

184 and Mercy had a 194.
Top scorers for the Rocks were

senior Angie Jones with a 53;
Wophomore Danielle March with
a 56; and junior Molly Hedges
and sophomore Kellie Tamme,
gch with a 61. Salem's non-
counting scores went to senior
Kim Tamme, a 62, and sopho-
more Jenny Schwan, a 63.

r,-rz. ..LF PREVIE,Y
Medalist in the meet was the

Red Devils' Sarah Martin with a

40. Merefs low scorer was Erin
Borowiec with a 45.

Three of the Marlins scores

were in the 408, and their fourth
score was a 51 - all better than

Salem's best. But while that may
appear to be a huge gap between
the two teams, what happened to
Salem the very next day (last
Thursday) should be taken
under consideration.

The Rocks went up against
Ann Arbor Huron at Leslie Park

Huron won the meet, scoring
183, but Salem lowered its previ-
ous days' score by 29 strokes, fin
ing a 202.

Jones led the Rocks with a 46.

followed by Kellie Tamme's 51,
Hedges' 52; March's 53; and Kim
Tamme's 55. Other scores of

note: Schwan had a 57, and
freshman Lindsay shot 52 in a
JV meet at Tanglewood.

"Even though we got

trounced," said Wilson, "it was
an improvement."

The Rocks won't climb to the

top of the WLAA heap, but they
could get a heckuva lot closer. "1
think Angie and Kim (Tamme)
will be our top two scorers," Wil-
son predicted. Kim just hasn't
gotten it going yet."

It's true Kim T#pme struggled
last week, particularly with her

short game --,which, Wilson
noted, i»n't so unuxual. "A lot of
people think that at the atart of
the season girlm have most of
their trouble with their long
game." he said. -But it usually
isn't the long game, it'x the short
game that needs work "

The younger players - March,
Kellie Tamme, Schwan and

Young in particular - have
brightened the outlook for
Salem's future. While many girls
give up the game after the sea-
son, these young golfers "all like
to play in the summer, and that
makes a difference," Wilson said

How much a difference they
can make this season is difficult

to say.
Farmington, the defending

WIAA champ, figures to be one
of the league's best. Livonia
Stevenson and Livonia Churchill
won't be far behind

As for Salem: -We have to win
more than we lose at hc,me," Said
Wilson. "If we can win at home

on a consistent basis, yes, 1 think
we can (break into the upper half
of the league)."

It isn't an unreasonable goal,
nor is it very specific. But sue-
cess has been hard to find for

Salem's golf'ers over the past
couple of years: this seasbn could
be different.

Rocks slip
It's been a tough opening for

Plymouth Salem this season,
and it's come against sorne tough

r

f
A$ f

Salem vs. Canton: Salem's Angie Jones and Kim Tamme (middle) tee
ton's Julie Dziekan and Stephanie Kuppe at last season's dual meet.

opponents
The Rocks went up against a

tough Farmington Unified te,m,
which finished third in the

WLAA last year and has the
league's top player in Cassie
Jemison returning, on Friday at

Glen Oaks. The result: a 196-213

win for Farmington Unifiecl

Jemison shot 43 to lead the
Unified squad.

Salem was paced b>· Angie
Jones, who shot a 48. Dantelle

Mike Mc

M'*0 Ga

M.* 91

N# 0 Hel

A u Hln

*fl 5*If

»remy E

D.rek U

C/1 Lal,

Ar*ew I

Mike Mc

AU Hen

1414/ Hel

Ror, CIA

Mike GI

Ma,k Sn

Brad Pei

Jeff S-r

Will Hun

Defek L

Jordan C

Layne 84

P J Woo

Chris Ka

Ry- Sli

Brad TuK

Brad Pei

Plul Kai

Dave BA

Joe Dam

Fll-E PHorn BY PAUL Hll#HMANN
Gabe Co

Enc Sco

off with Can- UZO Ok'

Jordan C

Matt EX,

March had a 51 Kim Tamine James C

scored a 54 and M(,Ily Hedges Ken Pag

had a 59

Salem is 0-2 in dual meets, 0-1
A.?' I '.

in the WLAA Farmington Uni-
fit·d ts 2-2 overall, 2-0 in the

Followin

field re,

(734)55THE WEEK AHEAD |
PREP BASEBALL

Ma-y, A 17

Canton at Northville. 4 p.m

W.L Central at Salem. 4 p.m.

Churchill at Franklin. 4 pm.

Farmington at Stevenson. 4 pm

John Glenn at N Farmington. 4 p.m

Allen Park at Wayne. 4 pm

Cranbfook at Clarenceville. 4:30 p.m

Luth. N-west at Luth. W sld, 4:30 pm

Inter·City Baptist at PCA. 4:30 p.m

Tu-4, 4- 18

Redford Union at Churchill, 4 p.m.

Garden City at Franklin. 4 p.m

TRUCA
HIATINe

, 7*427-6612

Clafenceville at Harrison. 4 p,m

Fairlane at Huron Valley 4 30 p.m

W,--4/7,4/1 15

Salem at Northville. 4pm

N Fa*tnirgton at Churchill, 4pm
John Glenn M Frnk lin 4 p.rn

Stevenson at Canton, 4 p.m

Luth. W-std at Harper Wds , 4:30 p.m

Redford CC at Rice + 4 30 p m

Ihunal¥, 4,U 20

PCA at Roeper, 4.30 p m

emLS *OFTBALL

Mandly, Ap# 17

Northville at Canton. 4 p.m.

E - 8,i*,illim=-=
eTEMP Acu„rr
& COOLING i f-in *1285

1-800-956-TEMB .,pe<,*4 (O.0-0 n bel
Not vol,d w,ch or,0 00* oM- 1

1 comb.ned wim ar,/ o#- 0/Pw ||
, Aat p--t (cueon ottim' 0#1

L-.../noe. Exp.es 63Go) ---0-0--
--------

Salem vs W L Central

Cal W L Westem). 4 pm

Franklin at Churchill, 4 pm.

Stevenson at Farmington. 4 p.m

N. Farrnington at John Glenn. 4 p.m

Ladywood at [),vine Child (21.4 pm

Luth N*west at Luth. W'sId. 4:30 pm

Tu-day, Ap,1118

A.A Huron at Salem (2), 4 p m

Churchill at Edse•Ford 42). 4 p m

Regina at Ladywood 1221. 4 p.m

Fairlane at Huron Valley, 4.30 p m

PCA at Inte, C,4 Baptist 12). 4-30 p m

Wednesday. Ap,Il 19

Northville at Salem. 4 p.m

Chufchill at N. Farmington. 4 p.m

Frankl,n at John Glenn. 4 p.rn

C anton at Mevenson, 4 p rn

Luth W 'grl ai Harper Wds 43Opm

Thunday, April 20

Churchill alt Thurston. 4pm

John Glenn at Wayne. 4 p.m

Agape at PCA. 4:30 p m

BOYS TRACK

MO'lly. Aldl 17

Livonia Put}lic Schools meet

at Stevenson H.S. 3.30 p.m
Redford CC vs. Divine Child

at Farm Hills Mercy, 4 p.m
T-,al, AA 18

PCA at AA Greenhills. 4 p.m

G P. liggett. H.W. Lutheran East

at Lutheran Westland. 4:30 p.m

W-••day, APIN lS

Cwiton at Northville, 3:30 p.m

Churchill at Harrison. 3-30 p.m

Franklrn * W.L. Western. 3:30 p.m

Stevenson at N. FarmIngton. 3-30 p.m
john Genn at Salem. 3:30 p. m

GIRLS TRACK

Twiday. Ap,11 18

Wa,ne at Redford Union. 3.30 p m

Harrison at Churchill. 330 9-m

Divine Child at Ladywood, 4 p.m

PCA at A.A. Greenhills. 4 p T

G.P Liggett. H W Luthefan East

at Lutheran Westland. 4 30 p m

Widneldly April 19

Northwdle at Canton. 5.30 + iii

W.L. Western at Franklin. 3 30 p m

N Farmington at Stevenson, 3 30 p m

Salem at Yps, Showers Inv 3 30 p m

GIRLS SOCCER

Monday. April 17

Canion at N. Farmington. 7 p m

Kingswood at Luth W sid. 4 30 D m

Souttgate at Wayne. 4pm

Churchill at Salem. 7 pm

W L. Western at Franklin. 7 p m

Stevenson at Harnson, 7 p n

Widne,day, April 19

Salem at W L Wes, t,·r, i p ·,t

W L Cential at Chutchm.' p n

Franklin ar Stever·soli. 7 p i

John Gler,1 at Canton, 7 0 n

Thuriday. April 20

Tiffany G

thurchilf at Trot 'pm Tasha 0

MENS COLLEGE BASEBALL lisa Ball

C all double-hoadon) Marin Ja

Sunday. Ap,Il 16 Michelle

Tr, St.,le lind i al Madonna 2 p rii Becky Li

Wedneidah April 19 jamie In

Site, ie Heig'lt h,t Madonna. 2 D m Gaybriel

Saturday. April 22 Debby C

Aguinas cit 'Iiia-,·a tem Roe hell€

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOFTBALL Tiffany C

(all double-headers) jenny H'

Monday. Ap,il 17 Julie Yar

Madonna H AQuinas College Miranda

at :,i<h.ood Higf, Siflool. 4 em Dan,ella

Tuisday. April 18 Debby C

41.4,Ii..9 at € 11' Der .tone 4 [lm Heather

Thur,day. April 20 Tasha 0

Fad<,w .1 8 Alt„wn College Becky l

9 lach.ood High School, 4 p m. C ourt ne

Saturday. April 22

Madonna at Tri State,Ind , 1 p.m A,%ha Cl

AC 1
Autumn

A ' Clian e Check,--1
Amy Dri!

1 Andrea I1 1 ..4 .59„ 1
& j Debbie I

  Prap„ 6 0.land C.0.,rt,  I IAN 9,34.1 cox©or, ot t:me (/ 1

t WI.W... S... C.... R.un Hee..
: I.UER ..CU-Ual -EN NIAnNG

T S,n' Il §-0,: M,y 13Jily nad Fr-ys: 7-8.30 PM
- S,=Imi= S-= 1.4 23,0Sill-•er 23rd S.-vs: 12:10-1.50 PM
2 Al=611=Abit/T,-F-*995/indiv-•!Fie:$105 Co, $3/Skal,

2 2 Ut- Fr•€)
- IN ..ilill -cin *All Sk-n m.*prova

i .4*lilt, (15 ynt ad=) Thur, A S- 8 30-10 PM b...A=.0*

. M-m, (Over 30 >m) Fr,ys 10.10 PM - Mit -/ be [/Ling *al

- You (14 yrs A younlmr): S-miD, 1 50-3:30 PM
2 Co/: $7/Adlill; A Ma•en - O-1- Fic li =01 0/1,"'Cal (734) 913*25 - 5
' Co/: 5 5/Yo.th - Go.he. Free Vwto- Wilid" w,w.,1,eWe 4

Err Szu

Angela J

Erin litu

Shelby C

mili) AFFORDABLE |
PLAYOFF

HOCKEY! 1

GAME 7 12.

(11 necessary)

WHALERS VS. WINDSOR 

m
FIND STRENGTH IV NU

r... fipSPITFIRES AT 7:30 r1.:43

L IF THE WHALERS ADVANCE 
iWESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

GAME 1
FRIDAY, APRIL 21 AT 7:30

GAME 2
1 SATURDAY, APRIL 22 AT 7:30

MBER

VIP - $15 EXEC. RES. - $10

tOMPUWARE SPORTS AREE
F 14900 Bock Roid •Plymouth

(Jual Norlh of *14)

C aniercan leave you fee|inK awfully alone Hut there are a filrprignK number 4,1 proph· whi, i ,11, help
1.ike the nurfes at Cancer An,wert.ine Thev can Kive you :111(,Imation al,out ilic law%| l Alilt,1
recarch, treatment option•, or clinical trialf C )1 a..lit you in Kettinx a rclerial 1,1 +A·< c ind opinion
So you see, you're not co alone afterall Thereare lot. 01 people whowan, 1, , hulp ill.1 ,1 1|lf)11,· c all .,w .,I

Comprehensive Cancer Center
University of Mgh,gan
Health SysterM -

--

1-800-865-1115 F-1 Better www cancermed u,111£h edu

16, D ..

- - --

--4
-1
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CoR c h rptirpq
Fol-14 -O th• Oball-14110 Het track Ind
flold 10*Ult* Colches can MA updatio to
1 734, 591 7279 0, c,Il 1 734) 9632141

I»OT PUT

Mike Mw'w CRed,gal CC) 505.
Mth. G-• (Church,H) 4•9.
Muk Sny- {S///1,)472
Nate Hen*nan (Frmklin) 45„22.

Au Honuly (CI·Mon) 420

*fY 9.ir,/ (N Flrm,neton) 39·10
Jer,my Sentis C Thurston) 390
Dice* Lailowl,ki IH-rison) 368

C-t Latonde 4 Thur*ton; 38 7

An*- McCull, (Cinton) 38,5
DICUS

Mike Morris CRedlo,d CC) 1404
A. Hensley (C-ton) 131 9
Nate Hon:man <Franklin) 131 2

Ror, Critt,Men (Farmington) 131 .
Mike Gail (Church,Il) 1299

Mack Snydef ( Salem) 12& 11
Brad Pe,son (Hurison) 125-0

Jeff Swirige«N Firmington, 124 7
Will Hundlly (Clnton) 11&5
Defek Laskow#,(Hurison) 1160

HOOH JURIP

Jord.1 C hiprn-7 (CU,ton) 6.4

Layne Bodily (Faimir,ton) 62

P J Woodman C Plymo- Christian) 6-0
Chos K.lis <Clr,ton) 60

Ry- Sllva ( Sllem) 60

Brad Tucker ( Hicrison) 5 10

Brad Beeson (Harri,on) 5-10

Plul K-01* (Churchill) 5-8

Dave Brown (Redfo,d Union) 58

ke Damon f Radford Union) 5-8

LONG JU-

Gabe Coble (Satem) 2011 6

Enc Scott (Churchill) 209.

U.o Okwumabul { Canton) 204 1.2

Jordan Chapman (Canton) 196 1/2

Matt Dukes (Canton) 196

James Cook (Harrison) 19 1.

Ken Page (Cantork 1811.

Culm (De,8 (F-nor,ton) 18·11

Ack, Yee (Redloid Unwor, 3 19 .

J=n,#1 John.ort f Harnson} 1*9
Kevin Palme, (C-ton, 169

POLE VAULT

De- L//Ilow,ki (H-n/on, 14.2

Jo,der, Ch®rn# (Clnton) 13-0

Joff F red-ch ( Fum,r,ton) 11-6

Br., pqi (Cinton) 114

Jim Brzuch ( Slem) 10-6

Jim Gab-{N Furn,r,ton 106

Tievof Moo,l C Frn.rton) 100

ke Re,14 i John Glenn> 946

Blin Dery *Stevenson) 90

John Bosqulet i Redfofd Unlon) 9-0

Matt Bart,¢1 ( Redford Unwon) 40

110*AETER HURDLES

Nick Hall (Harrison) 14 5

Chris Kalis (Canton) 15 S

R,an Silv. (Satem) 15 7

Briz Jones (Stevenson) 15 8

Mike Leach (N Flimingtoro 16 0

Brant Hauck (Churchill) 16.2

Ugo 0*wumabua (Canton) 16 2

Enk Osiald(Hafnion) 16 3

Ben Lukas (Fannington) 16 3

Kyle Meteye, (N Fermingtom 16 5

Jim O'Brien ( Canton) 16 5

300-METER HURDLES

Nick Hall (Hamson) 41.2

Chns Kalis (Canton) 41.2

Dave Brown (Redford Uniorl) 42 4

Ricky Snigh (Canton) 425
Rob Showalt er i Salem) 42 9

Brian Jones (Stevenson} 43 3

Ryan S,lva (Salem) 43.3

}eff Frederick (Farmington) 43 8

Ugo Okwumabua I Canton) 44 1

Brant Hat.ck , Churchm) 44 5

106METER DASH

Marcus Woods (Hafrison] 11 2

Kevin Woods (Harrison ) 11 2

K J Sqh (Cintoni 112

Bl- W,IN IN. Fl/1mt/Wtonj 11 3
lan,- Bonnic (Cinlorn 114

Ch,IS Robenon S HUri=m 11 5

Enc Scott ( Chu,ch,14 11 5

PM ®nnson (S///m) 11 6

M,•0 90-ks (G/COn C,En 11 6

Cmly W•-f (Canton) 116

2-METER DASH

K/vin Woods I H#,1,0,4 22 5

Mair We,u A N Farm,/Wton) 23 1

jerry G-n- (Cinton) 23 3

Gabe Coble ( gee) 23 4

Junie Bonne, (Canton) 23 5

Mike Parkm (Canton) 23 5

Jack Tucc, d Cintern 23 6

Todd Anthony (Farm,ngton, 23 8

Mike Lenardon £ Stevenson* 238

Nate Howe (Crton, 238

400-METER DASH

Jefr, Galnes (Cantonj 509

Gabe Coble ( Ssern) 51 5

Kevin Schneider (Franklin) 51 9

Anthony Beal IN Farmi,ton) 52 3

Tefrill Mlyberr, (Harnion) 54 4

Dustin Gress (Farmington) 54 4

Jack Tucci (Canton) 54.5

Mike Bowman{N Farmington) 560

Brian Page (Canton) 563

Bennie Oliphant i John Glenm 56 9

800·METER RUN

Charlie Stamboulian IN. Farmir,ton) 208 0

Jason Scarbrough , Harrison) 2.08 0

Brad Carroll (Stevenson) 2·08 5

Ryan Gall {Church,1112087

Aacon Schm,dt (Canton, 2.090

Donnie Warner {Salem) 2098

Bitan HorriN. Faimington) 2 100

Manw Gm f Sa;em) 2 10.3

John DIG,ovanni (Redford CC ; 2.14 4

Tony Mize ICantorn 2 15 0

1.600-METER RUN

Jasort Richmond (Church® 4 43 0

Bilan Klotz (Fianklin, 4 44 0

Scotl Gmen (C-ton) 4486

J,non Sc -bro.€h f I-rison, 4.49 0

Donnl *irr- (S-fn, 4490

Cr-- Stant,outian (N F/mington) 4 52 8
M-•vi, Gm i S-m) 4 53 0

M.1 D.4 1 Red,Ofd CC) 8.57 0

Ch- Tool 4 Farm.niton) 4 59 0

Anor- Hath-4 N Flfrn.rWIon) 5·00 5
3.200-liETER RUN

J-on Alchmond LChunih,Il, 10 19 4

Matt lin- i Stivenlon, 10 21 0

Manvi, Glll { Satom) 10.50 0

Dor,nie Wa,ne, CS-m, 10 51 0

Chris T wbe (F-rn,niton) 10 530

Dan K,-« (Red#ofd CC) 10 54 0

Pat Lockh,t <FurnirWIon, 10.54 0
Scott Gmen (Canton) 10.58 0

r. Kelle, IHarrison, 11 01 0

John MII,ow (Cantoni 11 07 7

4*METER RELAY

Farmirgton Harnson 44 1

Pty mouth Canton 45 1
Ptyrnouth Salem 458

North Farmingtor, 46 2

L,vonia Chucchal 46 3

800-METER RELAY

Farmington Harrison 1 33 8

Plymouth Carlton 1 34 4

Livonia Stevenson 1350

Redford Thurston 1 43 0

livonia Church,ll 1.43 6

1.600*ETER RELAY

Plymouth Canton 3 37 5

Livonta Stevenson 3 39.0

North Farmington 3 445

Plymouth Salem 3 500
l,vonta Churchill 3 50 3

3,200-METER RELAY

North Farmington 8:51 2

Plymouth Canton 8:57 8

PImouth Salem 8 59 7
bion,a Churchill 9.04 7

Redford Catholic Central 9290

Spartans'
BY BRAD EMONS
1/.Uirri I'lu"U,

b.-00--10-ece----t

The torch has beer, passed in
the Livonia Stevenion boy,
swimming program.

Doug Buckler, who led Steven-
son to four Western Lake* Activ

ities Association title®, 12 run-

ner-up WLAA finishes and a
fourth-place fini,h one year in
the state Class A meet, ts retir-

ing after 18 -asons as the Spar.
tans' head coach

Stevenson athletic director

Roger Frayer has named six-
year assistant Jeff Shoemaker aa

Buckler's replacement.
'Doug ha, been around a lot of

yean and has done a lot of good
things," Shoemaker maid -1've
learned a lot from him He's a

great motivator and he's big on
consistency.

-His reputation is statewide.
He's done a lot of classy things.
He teaches klds to respect every-
thing, from thanking the bu•
driver. to cleaning up after a
meet, to respecting your oppo-
nent When you swam for Doug,
you had to behave yourself "

Buckler juggled two jobs dur-
ing his tenure at Stevenson

He H currently director and
financial secretary for the Mill-
wrights Union lacal 1102

Buckler was honored at the

team's recent banquet held at
the Laurel Manor. He also

received a city proclamatioo
from Lavonia Mayor Jack Kirk-
Sey

U've been ble-ed with great,
great kids and parent• who have
supported, but have also known
when not to interfere,- Buckler

Bald "I've always believed in the
team concept We never had any
kids who put themaelve, first in
front of the team We made •ure

they helped each other in the
classroom and give their hean
for each other inside and outside

pool "
Buckler, who also coached two

seasons at his alma mater Red-

ford Union and one year at Livo·
nia Bentley, finished with a dual
meet record of 168-56 at Steven-

son

-We did not always have the
most talent, but we worked and
we were disciplined," Buckler
Bald Our main thing 18 that we
stressed sportsmanship because
of who we represented - the
team, the school and the admin-
Mtration.

-I'm proud to say I was never
embarragsed by any of my swim-
mers.

Buckler produced several
standouts over the years, but he
got his greatest satisfaction from
watching his swimmers grow
and mature

3-EnL-r G RLS TRACK AND FIELD PE=i=ANCar--Ir------------
Following are the best Observefland track·and

field results Coaches can fax updates to

4 734) 591 7279 or call 2 734} 953-214 1

SHOT PUT

Tiffany Grubaugh 1 Salem; 37 7

Tasha O'Neal (N. Farmingtonl 34-0

lisa Balko (Frankit,0 33,6 1/2

Mann Jecoby (Churchill) 31 11 1/2

M tc helle Bon,or (Salem ) 319 1/2

Becky lonus f Thurston) 303 1/2

Jamie Irvin :Garden City) 297 1/2

Gaybriet Newton (Harrisorn 28-7

Debby Chen { N Farmington) 28 7

Rochelte Mickens Thurston. 283 1/2

DISCUS

Tiffany Grubaugh ( Salemi 14 16

jenny Hefner (Churchm) 102·9 1/2

julie Yambasky (Stevenson) 91 5

M trande White : Salem) 914

Daniella Gapp i Franklin) 9010

Debby Chen (N. Farmington) 907

Heather Friedli (Fermington) 852

Tasha O'Neal C N Farrn,r€ton) 842

Becky loftui f Garden City) 82 5

Cour·Iney Whitftee , Han,500.81 7

HIGH JUMP

Al;ha Chappell 1 Saiem j 5. 1

Autumn Hicks ( Salem} 51

Amy Driscoll (Cantom 50

Andrea Polasky (Stevenson. 4 10

Debble Hilt ( Redford Union J 4-8

Erin Szura (Garden Cit, 1 4-8

Angela Adams i Aohn Glenni 48

Erin LIZura L Redford Union) 4·8

Shelby Gribeck ( Hamson; 4-6

Elena Seatoulas i Farmington) 4-6

Maggie Conderi (Harrison) 4-6

LONG JUMP

Amy Driscoll (Canton} 16-4 3/4

Brynne DeNeenlSalem) 162 3/4

Kate Bouschet (Farmington) 1533

jess,ca johnson (Canton) 14-9 3/4

Leyna Kasparek (Stevenson, 14-8 1/2

Stephanie Dean (Churchill) 146 1/2

lindsey Mergener ( Farmington) 1433 r
Courtney Whitfield (Han,son} 14-1

Kat,a Washington (Thurstooj 1310

Sharla Felton ;Redford Union; 13-7

POLE VAULT

Andrea Mc Millan ( Fianklin) 9 2

Ka,; Celat ,Churchm) 90

Lauren Turner ( N Farmington} 8-0

Kristen Schill<Canto,4 76

Julieta larina (Harrison) 66

Ashley Heard < Salem) 6-6

Jenny Jedlick (Salem) 6-0

Tina Ffant IN. Farmington) 5-6

Laura Uridge (Harrison) 50

1OOMETER HURDLES

LaTasha Chandler I John Glenn) 15 4

A,sha Chappen ·Satemi 17 0

Cass,e Ehlendt ¢ St evenson.17 1

Dayna Clemons AN Farmington, 17 2

Angela Fodof Harrison, 112

Kristel Stricker ifarmington, 172

Valarie Brown (Saleml 17 2

Laloya Burrell i Harrisoni 176

Rachel Brown tSalemi 18 1

Jennifer Jar, C N Farmingtorl 18 9

300-METER HURDLES

Cassie Ehlende (Stevenson, 501

Valarie Brown ISatem) 52.3

Aisha Chappell , Salem, 52 7

Erin Uzura (Redford Union) 54 0

Ki,stel Stricker  Farmington j 545

Cristin Kukahn K Salem, 55.8

Lakisha Locust c John Glenni 55 9

latoya Burrell (Harrison) 57 7

Erin Szura (Garden City) 58.2

Tina Frank f N Farmington, 58 8

100-METER DASH

Rachel Jones Salem, 128

Felicia Barnett,John Glenn) 13 1

Michelle Bong (Salem) 13.2

Meredith Fox ICanion, 13 2

Kate Bouschet FarmIng:on, 13 3

Metante Banes ( Hamson* 13 3

Nicole Taylor N Farm,ngton, 13 6

Angela M,kkeisen  Stevensoni 13 6

VIctona Chr,stmon Hamsorn 13 9

Christy Stockton IN Fannington, 14 3

206METER DASH

Rachel Jones K Salem  27 5

Da',na Clemons N Farmington, 28 1

Amy Driscoll ACanton) 283

Celena Davis f Salem 286

Shenelle Brown : John Giene, 28 7

Knstir, Muct¥ ch,, Stevenson, 29 2

Sharla Felton JRedford Union. 292

Meianie Banks ' Hatfison, 29 7

Arisbrl Ulexia i N Faimingtorli 29 7

K„st,na HiM , Hafr'Son' 29 9

400 METER DASH

Meredith Fo: Carton, 1 02 6

Autumn Hicks Satemi 103 '

Erin Mauon, 1Stevenson} 104 3

Rita Mate{: i Ffanklim 1 05 0

Jessica Levely ( Canton, 106 1

Knster Fischer C john Glenru 106 5

Laura Gl,nn i Harrisom 1·07 0

Anne Liebermari IN Farmington 108.0

Lindsey Mergener FFarmingtort) 1·102

Samantha Allen , Thurstor,> 1 12 0

Cath, R,t»•a Thurgon, 1.12 0

SOO-METER RUN

Tessa Tafole Stevenson 2 35 0

Heidi Ffank N Fa,mington, 2.37 5

Susan Duncan ' C hurch, m 2 38 0

Kristen Balla A Farmington J 2 41 0

Erica Johnson, Franklin, 2 41 0

HoM, Stoc,•or N. Farm·r,ton, 2 41 4

Ken, Solano, Salemi 241 7

Miranda White k Salem) 2 42 8

Danielle Gue,in r Salem: 2 43.6

Christine Metrv i Hari,son, 2 47 8

1.600-METER RUN

Andrea Parker i Sievenson, 5.34 0

Heidi Frank i N Farmingtorn 5.52 7

SUS,1 Duncan *Chulchilli 5540

Cayna Carnes {Satem, 5.58 9

Kristen Balla,Farmington, 6030

lynn Andrzejewu, Hunson, 6 05 0

M#randa *Me I Salem, 6.09 1

Kelly Kuo IN F,mingtoni 6 10 2

Lauren Debow,tz , Harnsom 6110

E n jensen , Salem i 6 14 7

3.200-METER RUN

Heather Vandette , Ste. efiwi 12 20 6

Lisa Jasnows•, , Salem, 12.59 3

Bana Lepars,kas .Churcnift 13·03 0

Megan Annar,no , Farmir,tom 13.20 0

Kim Wood ISalem, 1328 1

Cia,re Czaolick, Farmington 13 29 C

Lauren bebow .tz ; Harrison I 13 30.0

Ca, na Carnes i Salem j 13 39 9

Am, Miller N Faiminglon, 13 58

400#ETER RELAY

Pt, inouth Salem 53 4

W est land John Glenn 53 6

North Farmir€ton 546

evon,a Stevenson 55 3

Farm,rgion Ita,rison 55 9

800-METER RELAY

Piyrnouth C.rtor, 1 52 6
L;vorba Stevenson 153 0

*esttand John Glenn 1 53 7

•vort h F arm,rton 1 55 9

Farrninglon Har, sor 2 00 0

1.GOO-ETER RELAY

P 1, mout h C ant or 4 2 3 4
Ply,noutr Salem 4 27 1
Nort n F urnington 4 31 0

- .on,a Sle.en50,4 35 8

t .or, a Chirc Mil 4 39 4

3.200-METER RELA Y

a.,a Stevenson 10 26 4

fortn Farmir€tor 10.48 -

Livorija Church,ll 11·04 E

Plimouth Salem 11 12 0

Farmir,tor Harrsor 1. 14 0
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'4.4 goncert Series LAST WEEKS WINNER

2108% tr Featuring ROB ROY Evan Currie

9,413 55.© Concert time 9:00PM
Redford

Followed by Catholic Central High School

Presented by

Doe, v:e'obJ" Stark Hickey Ford

100 /J

\YOFFS

Monday, April 17 · 10pm
and Wedne,day, April 19 · 10pm

E ON-JOE LOUI

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W Smith's

morning show

LIVL IS ARENA SONy VIDEO WALL
DOORS OPEN AT 8:45PM

lick,ts available at the JI Liuis Anna box office, Hockeytiwn Authentics
and all Wanarm..cor outlets

CHARGE BY PHONE [248] 645-6666.

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete s involvement in

sports, community. academic achievements and any awards he she has
received Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete

2 Include your name and daytime phone number
3 Send your nomination to i

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit MI 48202
Attention Athlete of the Week

9•4 L
AI

40« .*.
0111'17,riuriTJ or

FAX to. 313-875-1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
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Chiefs outduel Harrison I,-177. r = .9 1 1,1 Yin..Ilild

- This dual meet produced outstanding
performances by both teams. However,
it was Plymouth Canton that got the
inost points, edging Western Lakes
Activities Association Western Division

rival Farmington Harrison 72-65
Wednesday at Harrison.

The Chiefs are 1-1 overall in dual

ineets, 1-0 in the dividon.
 What Jordan Chapman did in three
field events for Canton summarized the

type of meet it was. Chapman cleared 6-
Yeet, 4-inches in the high jump, leapt 19-
6 1/2 in the long jump and cleared 13-
feet in the pole vault.

All three were season bests for the

Junior, and yet he finished first in just
the high jump, taking second to team-
hiate Ugo Okwumabua in the long jump
(20-4 1/2) and to Harrison's Derek

Laskowski in the pole vault ( 14-2 - a
new school record).

' Laskowski also won the shot put for
the Hawks (42-1), edging Canton's Asa
Hensley, who had a season-best 42-0 but
finished second. Hensley did win the
discus with another season-best effort
(131-9).

In the track events, Harrison got wins
in the 100-meters from Marcus Woods
(11.1) and in the 200 from Kevin Woods
(22.6). Canton's Jerry Gaines, who was

second in the 200 (23.3), won the 400
(51.8).

The Hawks' Jason Scarbrough topped
the field in both the 800 (2:08.0) and the

1,600 (4:49.0), with the Chiefs getting
seconds in both, from Aaron Schmidt in
the 800 (2:09.0) and Scott Gillen in the

1,600(4.52.0)

Gillen won the 3,200 (10:58.0), and

Jon Mikosz clinched the dual victory by
placing second ( 11:07.7).

Harrison's Nick Hall swept the hur-
dies, winning the 1108 in 14.5 and the
3008 in 41.2. Chris Kalis was second in

both (15.8 in the 110, 41.2 in the 300),
getting edged by Hall in the 3008

Canton also won three of four relays,
as Harrison suffered exchange problems
in the 4x 100 and 4x200 and was dis-

qualified.
Tony Mize, Casey Maloney, Brian

Antonucci and Gillen won the 4x800

(9:15.4); K.J. Singh, Jack Tucci, Jamie
Bonner and Gaines were first in the
4x200 ( 1:34.4 - a season best); and

Singh, Nate Howe, Bonner and Corey-
Walser combined for a win in the 4x 100

(45.2).

Harrison won the 4x400 relay (3:39.0).

North shocks Salem

What happened?
North Farmington visited Plymouth

Salem Wednesday for a WLAA Lakes
Division dual meet, and somewhat sur-
prisingly North was in complete com-
mand, winning easily 94-43.

It was as if the Rocks used just half a
team. They ruled the field events, with
Mark Snyder capturing the shot put
(47-feet, 5-inches) and discus (122-63
and Ryan Silva winning the high jump
(5-6) and long jump < 19-7). North's Jim
Gabriel was first in the pole vault 110-
6).

The track events, however, belonged
to the Raiders. The only event Salem
had a winner in was the 300-meter hur-

dles, in which Rob Showalter placed
first (42.2).

North had one triple-winner and
another double-winner. Charlie Stam-

boulian won the 800 (2:07.0), the 1,600
(4:49.0) and the 3,200 (10:45.0).

Anthony Beal was first in the 100
(11.1) and 400 (53.0). The Raiders also

finished on top in all four relays.
Salem is now 1-1 in duals. North is 2-

0 overall, 1-0 in the Lakes

Cruhers reght-on
The Plymouth-Canton Crui•er•

Swim Club will hav, registration
from 6-8 p.m. Tue,day, April 18 in the
main hall outside of the Plymouth
Salem pool.

Regutration will be for kids aix and
over, from beginners to advanced.
They will al,o be registering Masters
swimmen 4.18 and over).

The Cruisen' sea,0,4 begins May 1
The team competes in U.8. Swimming
Federation and Southern Michigan
Swim kague meets.

For more information. contact Jan-
ice Derian at (734) 455-3103, or
under-18 coach Leslie Greeneisen at
4734) 207-7780, or Masters coach
Sarah Eubanks at (734) 207-0883.

Women's golf
•A women's golf league is forming

at Hilltop Golf Course. starting May
4. The league will play at 8 a.m.
Thursday morningm.

Those interested should call Liz at
(734) 397-1212.

•Beginning golf lessong/chnics for
ladies are scheduled for May 9.16
and 23 at Pheasant Run Golf Club.

The les,on,/clinics will be conducted
by Dave Horitman, a PGA profe-on- Ca

at, and hu staff of Atanti Canl

There are two tim- to cho- from: Was

10-11:30 a.m. or 5:30-7 p.m. Cost i. Chie

$70 per permon inni

The three see•ions include instruc-
tion in chipping, putting, Ind *hou,

pite
abou

iron play, wood play and golf coune -E
management. Equipment needed Canl

includ- tennis or golf shoes, a three- 3-0 c

or fiv*-wood, a leven-tron, a nur-tron Divi

and a putter. play
The lessons/clinics are being con- Stl

ducted through Canton Parks and derii
Recreation Service,; there are no red- no w

deng requirements. Canton r-idents lon ,
may begin registering today, f,om 6- Ti
7:30 p.m.; non-residents may begin the

registering April 18, from 8:30 a.m.-5 Dan

p.m. Register at the Parks and Recre- a tri

ation offices, located at 46000 Summit hits

in Canton. Jan,

Registration deadline k May 5 or RBI
when the class limit im reached. for (incl
more information, call (734) 397-6110. hits

hits
Anyone interested in Iubmittint items to

Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may und
them to sports editor C.J. Risak. 36251
Schoolcraft. Uvonia. MI. 48150, or may FAX
them to ( 734) 591-7279.

" It was very nearly a clean sweep.
Plymouth Salem opened its Western

Lakes Activities Association Lakes Divi-
Mion season Thursday by routing North
Farmington 100-37 at North.

The Raiders managed to win just four
bf 17 events.
b Salem won four of five field events.
Tiffany Grubaugh was first in the shot
put (40-feet, 1-inch) and discus ( 139-7);
Aisha Chappell won the high jump (4-
8); and Brynne DeNeen was first in the
longjump(15-7).
2 'Chappell also took top honors in the
'300-meter hurdles for the Rocks 450.35).

' Rachel Jones had a pair of wins in the

I GIRLS T.AQK
sprints, placing first in the 100 (13.17)
and 200 (26.8). Autumn Hicks had a

win in the 400 (1:02.8) and Lisa Jas-
nowgki was first in the 800 (2:34.9).

North's Heidi Frank swept the dis-
tance events, capturing the 1,600
(5:42.16) and 3,200(12:32.11.

All four relays went to Salem. Jackie
Gauthier, Kim Wood, Heather Whit-
tington and Kelsey Ensor won the
4x800 (11:02.9); Hicks, Celena Davis,
DeNeen and Jones captured the 4x200

41·52.7); Michelle Bonior. Davis, Jessica
Shamberger and Jones got a win in the
4x100 (52.4); and Kelly Solano, Valerie
Brown, DeNeen and Hicks placed first
in the 4x400 (4:24.9).

Salem competes in the April Showers
Relays in Ypsilanti Wednesday, then is
idle until May 4, when it hosts Livonia
Stevenson in a key WLAA Lakes Divi-
sion meet.

Hawks jolt Canton
This hasn't happened too often
Last year, Farmington Harrison's

girls track team was winless in dual
meets. On Thursday at Canton, the

Hawks did something they hadn't done
since the '8Os - they defeated the
Chiefs, 75-62.

The loss left Canton at 0-2 in duals. 0-
1 in the WLAA's Western Division.

The Chiefs did get some good perfor-
mances, just not enough of them. Sarah
McCormack won two events, finishing
first in the 800-meter run 12:43.9) and

thel,600(6:01.0).

Amy Driscoll was a double-winner for
Canton, too, taking top honors in the
long jump < 15-feet. 9 1/2-inches) and in
the high jump (5-2 - a personal best i

Meredith Fox gained a pair of individ-
ual-event wins fur the Chiefs as well,

capturing the 200 (27.8, and 400
(1:02.6). And she anchored the first-

place 4x400 relay. which also featured
Jessica I.wvely, Terra Kubert and Tekla
Bude (4:29.0).

Other Canton winners included Kim
Yount in the discus (85-7) and the

4x200 relay team of Elizabeth Lanning.
Kristen Schilk, Bude and Level>·
{ 1-55.3}.·

Canton hosts Northville Wednesday
in another WLAA Western Divi,lion

dual meet, then the varsity is idle until
May 4 when it travels to Livania
Churchill.
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ON-LINE

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC -------------------www.kesslercpa corn
, Sosin, Sktar Rottman, beter & Kingston, PC -----http #ssrlk corn

ADAIO HILP

· AD/HD (Attention Deficit)-.------------------www adhdoutreach com
AERIAL PHOTOORAPHY

; JAR Enterprises. Inc.-----+·-----------------http //Irrenterprises corn
ANNOUNCWINTS

Legal Notice------------------------ -------- http.//oeonhne corn/-legal

ANYIQUES & INTERIORS

Watch Hill Ant,ques & Interlors----- www watchhillant,ques com
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments --------------·-----------wwN can-be com

A.MITICTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde ------------------- www urscorp corn
ART -d ANTOOUES

A"TOALLERIES

The Prtnt Gallery--------------------bnvw everythingart com
ART MUSEUMS

· The Detroit Institute of Arts---------------------------·-www dia org

ASP•IALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Alax PavIng Industries ----------„---------·---- www.alaxpavIng.corn
SU Asphan Paying ------------------ http //sjasphaltpaving corn
ASSOCIATIONS
ASM · Detrol------------------------·-------www asm-detroit org

AsphaM Pavers Associat,on
01 Southeastern Michigan------------http //apamich,gan com

· Oakland Youe, Orchestra------------·--------------·---www oyomi org
2 Suburban Newspapers
• of America-------------------- - ····-"www suburban-news org
I Suspender Wearers of America --+------ http://oeonline com/swaa
* ATTORNIVS

; Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner---------------www legal-law corn
AUIO VISUAL IERVOCIS

AUTOMOT,VE

Auto Warranty Extend --------------- www htnews com/autolxt,nd
Compmon Limited - ---- www htnews com/comptltd

, Great Lakes Components------www.greattake,compone-.corn
John Aogin Bu,ck.Isuzu-Suzuki-------------www johnrogln.corn

. Ramchargers Perlormance Certers ------ www ramchargers.corn
AUTOMOTIVE MANU/ACTURERS

.

€ Marks Mgmt. Serv,ces------------------------www marksmgmt com
R auvo -
0. M,lan Dragway------------------------------- www rn:linaragway.com
R -*un,Mgm.
* Genoa Woods--------------- ------www genoiwoods com
5 .......00.1.0
 2'fry' My--chollia Mt'hng Company ---------.. www jillymtx corn
.' Aposto- Communkcatiolw---------------wapostolate corn
V: 'UILOING ..ODUC+I

Lenovers Prolilional Budd,ng Products--------tenovers com
'U'INE.I.N.
Wts,jec Buoines; Journ,1-------- --------www *,elderbtz com

000."U'Y'in

IllilillAaNOOMAA-INO/BOOr'IWA-
lu-OR¥

Thermal Eng,ni,ring Serven Inc -- ----- ----------In,¢ corn
C#ul-I- CO
Bwm**amBIoomfleld Chamber
of Commerce ------------------------------------ ----- vanv bboccom

Garden Clly Chernber of Commoroo.--------viv,w girdincily org
LM,Wa Charn-
01 Comm-- .molorg

Redford Ch-ber of Commerce .......0.--0.- ,xdch-nberorg

C-&8"00" -"VIC"

91. Vincint & Sorah Fisher Cer*er-------htlp-Voionllne conv-

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage------------ -----------·----·----- --------------htlpy/adv,Ilage corn

Observer & Eccentne Newspapers.--http://observer-eccentnc com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham---------------------http://ci.birmingham.mt.us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers --------- ---- ------------------ hllp Whtnews com
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers---http //observer-eccentr,c com
COMMUN17¥ ORGANIZATIONS

VisIons of Suanne Big Crow--------------- http,/suannebigcrow org
COMMUNOrr SEMVICES

Beverly Hms Police-----·----------------www beverlyhillspolice corn
Detroit Regtonal Chamber--------------www detroitchamber corn
Hearts of Livonia--------------------------- www.heartslivonta org
Sanctuary------------------httpd/oeonline con¥-webscoolteenhelp
Wayne Community Living Serv,ces---- ----- - -------www wcIs org
COMPUT- CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-----------+---------- www.Ideacc.com
COMPUTIM ORAPHICS

Logix. Inc ·------- - -----------------------------------www logix-usa com
CIEDIT IUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau ----------------------------- ww* a2ct) com

colpirrin

DIARDWARE,ROORAMMINO/SOFTWARE SUPPOMT

Apphed Automabon Technolog,es ----------www capps-edges com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVI/WS

CyberNews and Refews ----------http Noeonline com/cybernews
CRAFTS

Unden Lane Farms ------------------www.hbersofmtch,gan com
CRVOOINIC -OCISIBIO

Cryo-t,ch, Inc-------------------------------------www cryofrz com
DANCE INS¥RUCTION

Scarab Studtos------------------------www scarabstudios com

DINTOSTS

1-14 dentistry ------------- www lamlydentlt-s,nardds corn
Smile Maker--------------------------------www sm,lemaker org
DUCT CLEAN»00

Mechanical Energy Systems----------- -------- www mesl.corn
IOUCATION

Global Village Proct------ ------- ----httpi/oeonline corn/gvp.htm
Oe-nd Schooll----------------------http:i/oalland k 12 mi us

Aa#- Midde School -----_------------ http/oeonline corn/-rms
Roches- Cornmurmy
The W,bmas- School ----------------- http//rochester-h,Hs com
*80:rn Wmn, Cowly Mirw Uler Gfoup --- httpj/oeorir-.corr¢wwclug
ELacmlcAL eu-LY

CanIN Electric Supply--.------------------------www can# com
Prop,0 Electric.- ------------------ www pe-co.corn

SIRVIOI ADIO REPA-

ABL Electronic Servlce, Inc ------------------www ablserv com
=lum=Uu... COMPANY

Ge-ys Group. -------------------------www genesysgroup corn
-Rovin--

'-90 9-ng ------------·www -taft corn

Ernployment Pre,entallon Svlces--------www ep-b com
HA ONE INC.---------------------------www.hroneinc.corn

Rooney P,rionned---------------------------careers-hn corn

Regource Recoviry and Aicycling --http //oion»ne convrr,asoc
Aulhofily of SW 001(land Co

t

IVE CASII/l.AlaR IUIOIIIIII¥

Grionbirg La,of Ey, Conter------- -www greenbergeye com
Mlchlgan Ey,care Inot,Me ------------- www m,cheyecar, corn

Eqdtle FIWrolli Ae,»orl ----www equftasadvisor com

Flir»ne Invillinont Advilors, Inc ----·--------------www hal corn

0- H•-od Flooflng Compiny -- ··-m dandenoors com

FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sort>et ···-------------------.--------------------- www sorbet com

GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery - www cowboytradergallery corn
OOVERNMENT

livingston County Human Services -------- --livearlyon org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win ----------------------.--------- -- www headsyoumn com

HEALTHCARE

Family Health Care Center--------http //oeonline.convehimann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way - -··-------- --------- - --- http //oeonline com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts-----------hnp //laurelhome.com
HOMI IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodehng 1 Inc-------------· www accentremodeling com
HOSPITALI

Bots#ord Health Care Continuum ---------www botsfordsyslem org
St Mary Hospital -----------·-------------- wwv, stmaryhospital org
MOSPITAL SU-LIES

Innovat,ve Laboratory Acrytics-----------------www htonline corn/,ta
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells------------------ ---- --- -- - - w,Av hennetls com

IDENTIFICATION A LAMINATION

Identiflcafton Laminatlon Products-------· www,dentlam com

INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc . Inc

Insurance -www oconnellinsurance. com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Martec Products INternational ------·--·-www martecmpi corn
MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES

Electron,c Resources----- www es,rep com

MICHIGAN INFORMATION

M,chigan Web ----------------------------------- www m,chiganweb com
MORTGAQI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Informabon Services - - www interest com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage---- ·www spectrummortgage com
VInage Mortgage --·-- www wilagemortgage corn

MUSIC MEMORAmILIA

Class,c Aud,0 Repro www class,caud,orepro com
Jeff's Records--- ... www jeffsrecords com

NURIONO IDUCATION

M,ch,gen League tor Nursing-· -- - ------htlp Voeonline convmln
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent Dtstn¢,lof
www flash nel/-dvanambe rel,v Mm

0-Wi p'ODUCTS

Office Express ---------- -------------„- ·- www omceexpress com

0"100'AL "UOS

Azats Oriental Rugs-----------------·- -· ·- ·-www azars com
PIRKS I RICRIATION

Huron-Clinton Metroparks·-- -- --·--- w·ww metroparks corn
PARTV 'U-1.11/

1-800-PARTYSHop ·-www 1800parlyconsultant com/8070
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associales Inc ----www birchlerarroyo corn

POOL Suppills

Water Speclattles www monine corn/Waterspeciattles

POWER TRANSMISSION

Bearing Service, Inc www beanng-v,ce com
/*IVATE INVNITIOATOR

Profili Central, Inc --···· --- .- ----ww. prohle-usa corn

RIAL ISTATI

REAL.net ·--······ - ····-- -----· --"http Noeont,ne com/rialnet hunl
Amerlcan Cla-c Really-·-------http //americancless,creallycom
AMP Building -·- ------------------- + --·· www ampbuilding com
B,rmingham Bloomfield Aochestic South Oakland

Alociation of Reallors ---·--··· ·--+.- - -"- www lustlisted corn

Century 21 Town & Country ----- www century21towncounlry.com
Detrort Association of Reallofs ----www detrottassocoffeallofs corn

Gnmth Real Estate --------------------------·------------ vnw.eragnfflth corn

Hall A Hunter Realtors--- ··----·http·//soa oeont,ne corn/halthunt
Langard Reattors - ··· ·--- - -- ---------------·- · - www langard.com
Max Broock Inc -----·-------·------------- ----·www maxbroock corn

Mocen Development ---- -· -- -- ---. -..-- - www mocen com

Real Estate One,-,- ------- www realestateone com

RE/MAX in the Village-- www 1 stvirtualrealeaste com

Sellers First Choice-- - www stcreattors com

REAL ESTATE AOENTS
Bill Fear----------------------·--·.- ---· ...... www billtearera corn

Dean Fileccia----------------- -=---www remax·prlde-00-mt corn
Fred Glaysher --------------------------- http //homes hypermart net
Linda Kitarski --------------------------------........... www kilarski corn

Claudta Murawski -----------·---------- http.//count-on-claudia com
Bob Taylor ---------------------........ ----------·w·ww bobtaylor corn

Sandy Smith · -----------------------........---- www sandysm,th com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAA Appraisers Committee - http j/justlisted corn/appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan-  - www ramadvantage org
REAL ISTATI · HOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec Propeny & Environmental Inspect,ons---hltp Anspecll com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation·-  --„- www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company------- -www kesslerandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Alsan, MD -------------- ·------------------ · - www gyndoc com

Mictwest Fertility and Sex Select,on Center ---· -··· www miss gom
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant · www albans com

METIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbytenan Villages of M,ch,gan ---- -- ------------- www pvm org
Woodhaven Ret,rement Community-*mi woodhaven-retirement corn
SHOPPINO

Birmingham Pr,nopal

Shopping District-· ·- ···-- -- · --·http,/oeonhne combirmingham
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation ···- ------····---www mcloam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation - -www mcsurplus corn

THEATIM

MJR Theatres·-···---- www mjrtheatres corn
TOYS

Toy Wonders 01 the World *ww toywonders corn

TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnelos www htnews com/magnetos

TRAVEL AGENCY

Cruise Selections. Inc - - www cruiseselect,ons corn

Malach, Travel Brokers ·--·--- ---- -- -·--- ww* travelbrokers corn

Royal International Travel Servre ww'* royalint corn

Wil SITE DEVELOPMENT

Ob6erver & Eccentr,c Newspapers oeonline com/webpgs/html

WMOUITIC WELLNESS

Roots and Branches www relk,place com

WOUIN'S HIALTM

PMS Institute · -- www prnsins, corn

WOODWO'KING

Art Squared · --- -- www artsquared com

WORSHIP

FIrst Presbytenan Church Birmingham-http 'pcbt,mingham org

Rochester First Assembly Church www rochesterlirs! org

Unity of Livonia· ·--- -- ----- -http 'unlyollwonia ofg
VOUnl ATHLITICS

Westiand Youth Athletic Association ·· - *WW *Vaa org

Put your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2297

1
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Canton 14, W.L. Western 2: Plymouth
Canton'H trip to Walled Lake Western
wazi a pleasant diversion Friday. The
Chiefs stayed perfect, rolling to a five-
inning mercy win behind the strong
pitching of Laura Stewart and JUMt
about everyone's hitting

"Everybody contnbuted," summarized
Canton coach Jim Arnold, his team now
3-0 overall, 2-0 in the WIAA's Western
Division. "Everybody got a chance to
play.

Stewart worked 4 2/3 innings, Hurren-
dering one earned run on two hits and
no walks, striking out nine. Kabe ('on-
lon got the final out

The Chiefs struck for eight runs in
the opening inning and coasted
Danielle Weber had two hits (including
a triple, and two RBI; Stewart had two
hits (including a double) and two RBI,
Janelle Brown had two hits and one

RBI: Michelle DeVos had two hits
(including a triple), Angie Neu had two
hits. and Christina Kiesse] had three
hits and one RBI.

Canton 5, Fam,Ington O: This game,
played Wednevday at Canton, meant a
bit more to the Chiefs than moat
crossover WLAA contests

-The girls were really up for that
game,- Bald coach Jim Arnold, because
Farmington eliminated us tin the state
distriets) last year "

Laura Stewart tossed a gem, allowing
Just two hits and no walks while stnk-
inK out 15 Melissa Mitty took the loss
for the Falcons, giving up five hits and
four walks, striking out seven.

'It was a well-played game," said
Arnold, adding that Stewart was the
difference "She's been waiting in the
wings long enough. It's her turn to
Hhine.

Canton scored three times in the sec-

ond, with singles by Michelle DeVos and
Christina Kiessel, followed by a double-
steal, setting things up. A passed ball
scored one run and, after a walk and
another stolen base, Lisa Baker deliv-
ered a two-run single.

The Chiefs scored twice more in the

sixth, including a home run by Angie

Neu that skipped past the Farmington
left-fielder DeVoe had two hita in the

game, and Kiessel had one hit and five
Mtolen bases.

-We've been pretty aggreaaive on the
basepaths; said Arnold

Salem 6, W.L. Western S: Plymouth
Salem produced two runs m the seventh
to hold off Waited Lake Western

Wedne@day at Western
Trailing 5-4 after the Warriors had

scored twice in the bottom of the sixth,

Katie Kelly singled and Dawn Allen
doubled her home, knotting the score.

Jacqui Slebodnick then walked and,
when Amy Szawara popped up to center
field, Slebodnick got caught in a run
down between first and second - but

Allen scored the game-winning run
before the double-play was completed.

Kelly Jaskot contributed two hits to
Salem's attack, including a bases-loaded
triple with two out in the fourth.

Liz Dekarske started and worked the
first five inningg, allowing four runs
(two earned). Slebodnick pitched the
final two innings and got the win; she

gave up one run

M•,cy 1-8, Ladywood O-1: A pair of

outstanding pitching performancee car-
ned Farmington Hills Mercy to a soft-
ball doubleheader sweep of host Livonia
Ladywood in softball Fn£lay, 1-0 and 6-
1

Senior Erin Howard threw a one-hit

shutout in the opener, and sophomore
Megan Fediuk Weaed a six-hitter in the
nightcap

As if that waan't impressive enough,
both pitchers had 11 strlkeouts apiece,
and neither one 188ued a walk.

Howard is 3-0 with all three wins
being shutouts.

1 Just can't gay enough about our
pitching," Mercy coach Jack Falvo Bald.
"Anytime you have 22 strikeouts in a
doubleheader, that takes a lot of pres-
sure off the defense and allows you to be
in the game. Both pitchers did a super
job."

In the first game, Mercy scored the
winning run in the top of the seventh
inning on Erin Carson's two-out, suicide
squeeze bunt

Lauren Montzrey singled, stole sec-
ond and * aa sacnficed W third by Dana

Falvo, setting the stage for Carson'*
dutch play.

l'he pit€h WU in the dirt, and Erin
was able to get the bat on the ball,"
coach Falvo said -Lauren wu all the

way into the plate before ( Ladywood)
could get to it.-

Mercy had »even hits off Ladywood'i

Shelly Moros, who fanned four and
walked one Megan Wikenion had the
lone hit for the Blazers

The Marlins began the second game
with a four-run firvt in which Nuverre

Naami hit a two-run triple.
Carson was 3-for-4 and scored three

runs; Monterey, Carrie Brankiewicz
and Krystal Shina had two hits each.
Brankiewicz also had two RBI and
Shina one.

Pattie Kolonski went 2-for-3 for the

Blazers and scored on a double by
Shawn Fallon, the losing pitcher who
struck out six and walked three.

Mercy is 2-0 in the Catholic ague
Central Division and 5- 1 overall. Lady-
wood is 0-2 and 1-5
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liTMOUTH SAL- S

M.. 1 iliic Fuall F,dk.N (PS} dlf.

Anthony Lambort, 6-1. 6-4, N. 2: Bob

8-Il¢t (PS; def. Plt Son*. GO, 61. 4

2: Jon M,chnackl (PS) def. R,jiv

D-*rye, 6.1. 6-1. N•. 4, Toad Schm-

hurst (PS) def. - Sutton, 6-1. 7-8 (867

Ih. 1 loilles: Jason Meininge,·Andy

Finton (PS) def. Charles Firley-Robert

Dz,ubm. 60, 61: ND. 2: Y.,O 1.jil-Jolon

Schamberger {PS) def Ousman Afral

Chris Mefecland. 62. 6-1: *. 2: Scott

Perusk,-Evan Rolle, (PS) def. Glen Oliver-

64•ch-1 Vacce, 62,60: Ne. 4: kn Neal-

M- Coates (PS) def. Corey Conins Matt

Wrerwi. 6-3.60

.-'S -*.e-: 650-all.

FAaM-TON HIUS MARRISON S

UVOIIA CHURCHIU 3

Ne. 1 •Ingl••: Ryan Shade {FHH)

defeated Jorry Murrly. 62. & 1: -. 1

Tim Koofer- (FHH) del. Ben L.04,7-5,

6-20 1». 3. Rob Simhow fLC) dif. Dan

Pnee. 1,3. 62: Ne. 4. John Kluki (FHH)

def Jon Bobolge. 63.60

Ne. 1 4.**0: Tom Willl,Bobe,

Ko,vunon (LC) def. Rahul Botnpally Rob

Pt,tt. 64. 5-7. 61: Na k Z.c Ziet-k
Chrls Singleten (LC} def. Brandon

Laczkowsk,-Ralph Plumley. U. 6-4: IL
S: Maft Pollet-·Rly Wilch i INH) W.

Adern Kogut-jeremy Lim, 26.7-6 47-3), 6
1. No. 4: Brian Studer-Charles Lublin

(FHH) 91. Torn Wabster-Glurav Se•n,-

62,36.75

--4 -0-: Ham-1.5,00--

/1. 30 W-im Lak- Actwitles A-oc-

tion: Cluchill. 1-2 overall. 12 WLAA.

UVONIA FRANKLIN G

REDFORD THURSTON 2

A1113 14 Th*II

fla 1 ilieoe: Mitt Clumm (LF) O,£

Acam Harom, 1-6. 64.64; N•. 2: Jeff

Bey,doun (LF) dlf. Kevin Rowe, 63.64;

10•. S: Vimt.sh ShuRI. (LF) def. Jason

L*la. 6-3.64.11# 4: Corey Clearman

(Ly) d.f. Mike Maddox. 63,61

No. 1 loible•: Ryan Plects-Bryon

Tan- CRT) Clf. Scott Gom,+Adern Kop

pin. 6-2.6-4. Ne. 2: Chris Bedford Kyle

He- ( RT) def. Rob Shlf-·Jamie KuriI.

60. 6-1 Ne. S: Mike DumouchelleCM;

Mants (LF) dll. Chad Lloyd-Eno Novellt. 6

0. 7-5. Id 4. Jalon Hudy Matt Notion

(LF) def. Matt O'Neill-Gret Misebel, 63,

6-1

NORTH FARMINOTON 8

WALUD LAKE WESTERN O

*1 14 at Nofth F-mlioilloM

010. 1 • Jay Berman I NE 3 deflat

Id Bry- Norville, 62.60: No. 2: Chris

Copelind (NF) def. Chris Chou. 6-1.6-1.

4 k Steve Jaff, (NF) def. Yuta Shok,nit

Bl. 6-1. No. 4: Dan Cirtion {NF ) def

BretteA Fletcher, 6-3.6.3.

No. 1 de l- Bred, C)*Wi·Geoff Sue

It C NF) *f. Mark U,ter-O-d Pt-n. 60,

61: h 2: Andy Gol,el-lkkto,h Wool

(NF) def Mike Bloom·Rob*rt S-ch. 64

6-1: IL a Brian Kneger-Rob Fr-*el (f)

0,1. Ned Pith-/M#/ Jones. 60. 6-1.

No. 4: Mike Levy-Greg Bootlwoyd {NF)
dif Br. Hodle.Bryin Foit*. 64 61

000,#00•04 le-: North Farminglon. 3

O WLAA, 3-0 overall <

Soccer m
liu· Rt,ck. WL.\.\ 1..,k,·> Divt>ion

record to 2 0 .lili Domt,i·ou·ski

got het- thurtli .h,iti),it 4,1 the <c,·I
M()tl

Ki'Iii'i' Mulhn v.,red the· upen
ilit 21':11 "t thi' C 1,11,, Ntth

We've got a big game with Northville
MoAday," Dickey pointed out. l'hey beat
us twice last year One day we were in
first place (in the division), the next we
were in third.

One advantage Dickey does anticipate
is his team's playing schedule during the
spring break "We're one of only three
teams in the league that's playing over
the break.- he said, "which is good I like
that."

It could be an advantage, to be sure

Salem 9, N. Fa,mington 3: A pair of
bases-loaded triples carried Plymouth
Salem to victory Friday against visiting
North Farmington

The win boosted the Rocks' record to 2-1

overall. 1-1 in the W'LAA'g Lakes Divi-

sion. North fell to 1-2 overall, 0-2 in the
LakeK.

It also helped comfort the niemory of

Monday's 8-7 loss in nine innings to Livo-
nia Stevencon in Salem's season-opener

"If we'd played just a little bit be tter

against Stevenson, we would have won
the game." said Salem coach Dale kum-

berger. We just handed it to them It was
frustrating "

In examining Friday's box score. kum-

bergerls attention didn't go to the nine
hits or the two big rallies, a three-run job
in the third and a four-run game-breaker
in the fifth. It went to the defense

"The best part about tonight was we
didnt make an,· errors," he noted. 1Ve've

been iniproving all week.-
That the Rocks have In beating North,

lan Winter slammed a three-run triple -
one of his three hits in the game - in the
third inning to put Salem up 4-1 North
closed to within a run by scoring twice in
the fourth, but the Rocks got one in the
fifth and, propelled by Adam Kolb's three-
run triple, added four more in the fifth to
make it 9-3.

Jason Furr doubled in Kolb for the

game's final run in the fifth Steve (;or-
don also had two hits (including a double,
and an RBI, and Ste,·e Stiles had a run-
scoring single in the second

Chris Trott worked the first five

innings and got his first win of the sea-
Mon. giving up three runs on five hits and
four walks. with five strikeouts. Jeff
Granat took the loss for North.

Salem 8, Western 5: .Justin Horvath

broke a 5-5 tie with a two-out, two-run

single in the fifth inning as Plymouth
Salem pulled away from Walled Lake
Western Wednesday at Salem.

Jason I.ukasik added a solo homer in

the sixth to pad the Rocks' lead Lukastk
had two hits in the game, so did Steve
Stiles. who had two singles and two RBI

Luka.,ik was the winning pitcher,
allowing five runs on five hit: and three
walks in five innings: he struck out seven.
Chris Eicher worked the last two innings.
surrendering no runs on one hit and one
walk with one strikeout to earn the save

Eric McDonald took the loss for the War-
riors.

Canton 8, Fannington 2: Greg Nemo col-
lected his second win in as many starts,
limiting host Farmington to two runs on
three hits and six walks with five strike-

outs Wednesday
The Chiefs scored six times in the first

inning against the previously unbeaten
Falcons, who were 5-0 coming into the
contest.

Jason Evans led the offense with two

hits. two RBI and a run scored: Brian Kay
had a double and two RBI, Jon Johnson
had one hit. an RBI and two runs scored,

Jay Sofen had one hit and two runs
scored, and Jason Waidmann had a hit
and an RBI

Canton pushed its record to 3- 1

CC 11-5. Notre Dame 1-6: Redford

Catholic Central rolled over Harper
Woods Notre Dame iii the opener of their
Thursday doubleheader but didn't have

the >ame kind of luck in the nightcap
"We gave them opportunities to get

back in the 4 second) game after being up
:3-(*." said CC coach John Salter. "In the

first game, Their sloppy play definitely
helped, but ! was impressed with the way
Andy Smith pitched. He had been wild m
his first two outings, but he's starting to
get hui breaking ball over. It's made him a
lot more effective "

Smith (3-0) went the whole five innings
in the mercy-rule shortened opener, with
eight strikeouts and four walks.

Brian William• broke the game open Ln
the six-run fourth inning with a bases-
loaded double Ryan Rogowski was 2-for-3
with three RBI for CC, while Dave Tovey
was 2-for-3 with two runs scured.

In the second game, CC took a 3-0 lead
in the third inning. helped by Mike Wad-
owski's two-run homer in the third

inning. but Notre Dame came back with
four in the bottom of the inning and
chased CC starting pitcher Kevin
Entsminger

"He was breezing along, but a batter
reached with catcher interference and he

got a little wild and walked the next three
batters. said Salter as his team moved

to 4-1 overall and 2-1 in the Catholic

League's Central Division Both our
pitchers were a little wild and it gave
them the opportunity to get back in the
game "

The Shamrocks tied it at 4-4 in tle
fourth, but Notre Dame countered with

two more in the bottom of the inning 6
hold the lead for good .

Charlie Haeger was 2-for-3. whi4
Adam Kline matched that with a double

and an RBI Entsminger went 2 1*
innings of hitless ball. but accounted g
four runs and walked five Kline took the

loss (0-1) with five hits, two walks and SII
stnkeouts

.r.

8.00 8.m. Department Meeting

9:00 8.m. Status Meeting

10-00 a.m. Marketing Meeting

11.00 a.m. Committee Me«ing

12:00 p.m. Parent-lb,cher Meeting

1:00 p.m. Staff Meeting

2:00 p.m. Technology Meeting

3:00 p.m. Finance Meeting

4.00 p.m. Subcommittee Meeting

5:00 p.m. Board Meeting

50 p.m. Chick =ount balinc,
Pil bills online

6:00 p.m. -Reduce number of
meetings' Meeting

4

Edw,·n·d. .ie+Unc M.nuh Mar Introducing a checking account that fits into the cracks of even the busiest schedule.
Hanrk doubled th,· Ito, k. 1,·.id

gett,14: :1 24).11 1,11 11, .14-14 trian

COVI,·. 21'·,1 144"·d the .ini
ing. wi,h E,1,<,It-,1- :1.-i:tine

1.,ke C.intan >4,1,·m .unph·t,-
the fird }rall „t it. .i'.i.on thi:

Wl.AA in;itch ut home again:t
1.ivanta ('1i,rchdl nt 7 pm Mon

Now· &4·Ath Pr••mier *-hf4·king v,,„ 1 An di, vour banking quirkly and eastly W-,th fr•- 4,nlinr

4 50% Imbking. free unhne hill pin· and A f'u••r , het k card fi"111 VI+49' Yuu orn al.10 aci f•,48 vour

i.44·i,unt hv plu,11; 1,17,1 at nit,r-i· Ih-: 1 -1(wi llunting:,in AIM,4 24 hivirt; a (1415 !t,• banking

irvitpr · At th•' wlieed 4,1 liff' Call toll-fre® 1-877-4•0-2148 or Flilt ®·Rank' at www huntington rom

*1 Huntington
ilar,king Inve<tment4 Infurantr

day, then travel to W.illed Lake . '4 „f,- Ar...1.! p.mentag. 4.16. An, fl' Ii, *r MA Dr, 4 0 4 *'Il, 1 0 (NK}(m) 1, y•/• 41/ i 0.1 1 54,1+i·,= . t.4¥I ¥ '.1 4 *6 I< 4 ·r'•-•t , •R·*1 1- f..0™-,• », ·'Ir  4•·. 1! AP•,,..,cr 1,- ,& 01 4 16•¥ .r,1 .·• two-,7 ·< 94·19. .1m<e N/KI
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Sale of Plymouth Can ton
Community Crier, Inc. as a going concern

The Plymouth Canton Community Crior. Inc, Dablor-in-EN,easion in US
Bkrtcy Ca. N.. 98 66642, h.. r.coived an 07kr hi Will- M.ti., LLC
for the purchm of substantially all of ita u-to, including account,

- receivable, inventory, work-in-proce* customer 1944 copyrighta, corporate
almee, certain oace equipment and other u,eu for the sum of *340,000
plu, mumption of the Debtor'i poit-petition trade payable, The exact
terms and concittiono of the current ofTer are available by contacting the
Debtoe. attorney li.ted below

The Debtor li accepting higher and better offers for the purcha- u a
ping concern, and intereited partie• *hould contact the Debtor'I attorney,
Willard E Hawley, 30150 Thlegraph Rd., Suite 263, Bingham Farma, Ml
48026,(248) 646-6070. Potintial purchaaer, will be required to iubmit a
$10,000 good faith depoeit with Debtor'i attorney and enter tnto a
confidentiality agreement pnor to commencing due diligence, the terma of
which are available upon request Bids will be accepted in $5,000
increments. Pbtential purcha,en must be available for an auction which will
be held at Debtor'i coun,el'i office on Wednesday, April 19,2000 at 2·00 pm
A.bl•b April 9. 13 .ad 16,2000

WAYNE COIJNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Wayne County Commission will hold a public
hearing on proposed amendments to the Enhanced

9-1-1 final service plans for:
The Detroit Emergency'Illephone District, which

includes the cities of Detroit, Hamtramck, and
Highland Park; and

The Conference of Eastern Wayne District which
includes the cities of Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe

Park, Grosse Pointe Woods, Grosse Point Farms, and
Harper Woods, and the village of Grosse Pointe Shores;

The Conference ofWestern Wayne District which
includes the cities of Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Westland, Inkster, Garden City, Wayne, Dearborn,

Dearborn Heights, Canton, Romulus, and Belleville,
and the Tbwnships of Redford, Northville, Plymouth,

Huron, Sumpter, and Van Buren;
The Downriver Mutual Aid District, which includes the

cities of Ecorse, River Rouge, Melvindale,
Lincoln Park, Allen Park, Southgate, Wyandotte,

Gibraltar, Flat Rock, River Rouge, Trenton,
Woodhaven, Taylor, and Rockwood an the townships of

Brownstown and Grosse Ile.

These amendments recognize and provide for the
• distribution and use of additional revenue resulting

from fees charged under State law to users of cellular
telephones for emergency telephone operations.

The hearing will be held:
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 2000, 10:00 A.M.

COMMISSION CHAMBERS ROOM 400
WAYNE COUNTY BUILDING

600 RANDOLPH STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226
Copies of the above item may be obtained or reviewed
at the Commission Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County
Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226. (313) 224-0903.
Pubb.h Apr.1 16.2000

CLASSES/
CUNICS
RY ...

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

110- FLY TVINI

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

3474

DUCK a IOOSE CAU-

The West Bloomfield Schools

Community Education Depart-
ment is offering a basic Duck &
Goose Calling class on Mondays,
beginning May 1 and lasting
through May 22. The one-hour
classes will be taught at Orchard
Lake Middle School from 7:30

p.m.-8.30 p.m. Cost is $40. Con-
tact the West Bloomfield Schools

Community Education Depart-
ment at (248) 539-2290 for regis-
tration information.

D AICilI OF %ST

.LOO--D

Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, call(313) 825-2110.
UVIA RJUIQI

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on §,aturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call(734) 466-2410

for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

Saturn of Ann Arbor

ACTIVmES
DIHIIOn AIIIA IlllIU•Aill-

Detroit Area Steelheaden, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310.
'AISHOU.'UU'IN"

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8,
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

METRO-WEST STIEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt

Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. thp first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call

(248) 656-0556 for more informa-

tion.

HURON VAUEY S111111lliAZIERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaden
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

( 734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

IASS ASSOCIAnOI
The Downriver Ban Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor dctivi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfleld
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
BALD MOU-AIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
( skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset

Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more

information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at
7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666-
1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday The

Ortonville Recreation Area 18
located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

METROPARKS

Most Metropark programs are
free while Borne require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Spring:, 1-800-477-3192, Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191

The 2000 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permit8
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS

The 2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township offices. Cost m $20
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call (248) 858-0906 or 'ITY
(248) 858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required foi entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas.

For registration and additional
information on the programs at
Maybury call (810) 349-8390. .
For programs at Bald Mountain :
call (810) 693-6767. For pro-
grams at Proud Lake and High-
land call (810) 685-2187. For

programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067

1.9% APR financing
on Saturn L-Series.

734-769-3991

Saturn of Farmington Hills
248-473-7220

Saturn of I=kes,de
810-286-0200

Saturn North

How do you like
these onions?

r

People like having choices. That's why this
offer is designed to be flexible. Whatever you
choose, there's very little hassle. And that's

something everyone wants to avoid.

1.9% APR up to 36 months

2.956 APR .p to 48 montbs

4.9% APR up to 60 month,

248-620-8800
0 0 .. ..

Saturn of Plymouth
734-453-7890 ....... . 0.

Satum of Southfeld ..... .. 0

248-354-6001

. . 1 .. .1

Satwrn of Southgate
734-246-3300

0 . .....

Saturn of Troy   ..
248-643-4350

Saturn of Warren
810-979-2000 Alexander the Great

Westland
U,WW.saturn.Com

10% off all entreds

Stop by or call your Barb's Pasties

local Saturn facility to Westland

have your child care 10% off with purchase
safety seat checked. of 4 pasties

i tomift'Own
$AVIN* CARD

I"I,qfrt,f, 6 *rrnilrlr

l'be L-Series performance sedan.
In ever, waM • diffevent kind of Saturn.

Includa air conditioning, eight-speaker stereo,
theft-deterrent system and dent-resistant panels.

1.9% APR: 36 months at
$28.61/month per $1,000
/inanced. 2.9% APR: 48 months
at $22.11/month per $1,000
financed. 4.9% APR: 60 months
at $18.83/month per $1.000
financed. 15% down payment.
Your down payment may be
more or less. Primary lending
source must approve. You must
take delivery of Mew 2000
Saturn L-Series vehicle from
pamcipating retailer by 4110100,
Retailm financial paTtietpation
may affect consumer cost.

©2000 Saturn Corporation.

Pi. SATI.RN.
A Different Kind of Compiny.

A Different Kind of Car.

-

Denny's Restaurant
Westland

Buy one breakfast,
get one free
Monday - Friday

LeHacy Restaurant
Livohla

10% off your bill
Excludes Specials

Mitch Housey'§
Livonia

10% oH lunch or dinner
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,11 Another piece of bowl-
at ALLEY ing history has Just been
, re-written this past
m April 10 an the Turbo 2 -
18- n-1 Grip,/Remerica
son team from the All-Star

Bowlerettes League at
Cloverlanes in Livonia
has topped the previou,

ntry record for a high-team
>er- series.

)ark AL They eclipeed the pre-
i are HARRISON vious U.S. women's
he record Bet in 1997-98 by
ts Contour Power Gripe squad, which had

been the highest ever in WIBC
re

The bowlers and scores are shown in
the order of their record-breaking lineup:
1. Erica Mickowski, 218-280-266/764; 2
Lisa McCardy, 267-246-300/813; 3
Michelle Ewald, 187-256-216/659; 4.
Novella White, 245-235-213/693; 5
Shelley Zarick, 217-198-213/628.

irks The previous women's record was
sale 3,552 by Aleta Sill's Contour Power

Gripe team, and when these totals are
nd added up, it comes out to 3,557

•The Greater Detroit Open on Pro
re- Bowlers Tour will be missing in action
TTY this year.

It has been an annual stop the past 15
years at Taylor Lanes and has brought

id

Tagged mor
Last week Kansas t

; my family tagging
and I go t a after the
surprise in tagged, 1
the mail. Rosario, 1

It was a The fe:

certificate have reac

announcing er than
that one of that was
the monarch tified. Ba

butter flies period an
ml we tagged miles fro

NOWICK/ last year was to El Rosg
recovered in eled an a

08 mountains of Mexico. We per day.
mave been tagging monarchs
6r nine years, but this was El Rom

Oie first recovery of a butter- Tiaxcala.

Cy we tagged. Just east
one of ak

i Number 397HH was tagged where m
an Sept. 12, 1999 at Heritage spend the
$'ark in Farmington Hills. It
*as the only butterfly we All (aE

tagged there last year. monarch

, Rocky Mi
T Most of our tagging was these for€
Gonducted at Erie Marsh Trees lit

Metro Park near Rockwood. with r€

Monarchi
f According to the certificate Mountaii
issued by Monarch Watch,

tions in C6 sponsoring organization
6ut of the University of While i

Here's a
Darkness always

f I"frs seems darker in the pre-
dawn turkey woods
That thought occurred
to me early one morning
as I crept along a
fencerow in Montmoren-

cy County on opening
morning of Michigan'+

spring turkey season

I'd scouted hard and

: BILL knew there were several

: PARKER worthy tomm in the
neighborhood Roosted

birds had even responded to my owl
hoota the evening before.so the dawning

. of opening day was looking pretty bnght

Creeping along in total darkneRs has a
way of setting the nervem on edge I'd
fallen into a Rtate of total awarrness am

Boon as my eyeR had adJust to the faint
m illumination of the crescent moon

cord-setter
Ties mark

(Ii,13•·r f,ir

lit

NA™m

on NOTEI

at

kin

h-

•r·

19 team breaks se
Borne pro bowling excitement to the season ii
Detroit area every Ieason Travel Cl

One element in particular that will be Livonia I

missed 18 the Pro-Am segment Bowlen 19-year-o

have come from near and far to be able Bill'. f

to bowl with the famous professional 225, ther
bowlers, win cash prizes, and take 300. His
advantage of the new ball offered each average t
year.

A righ
The network ESP) and the PBA, along Brunswic

with Taylor Lanes, could not get togeth- was the
er on the scheduling, mainly because the that day.
World Series will be on that channel

Two wi
while the tour stop in going on. 0 Watkins

This year will just be a void in the bowl in t]
schedule, but Adeline and Alan DiBiasi series at I

of Taylor Lanes have been reassured by
Tbe rigthe PBA that they will resume the

297-238.Greater Detroit Open again next year
standint

•The Ladies All-Star Bowlerettes at younger t
Cloverlanes in seeking to build up to a

•I hac
superior league next season, now that
they have gained some major sponsors in upcoming

nia, an bMiller Brewing and The All-Star Grille.
rabbit sh,

That adds up to more money for the
Pam hprize fund. Any of the good female betweenscratch bowlers out there who can com-

pete at a higher level should contact the naments.

league through Cloverlanes to secure a With tt
spot for next season. seemed 1

story. LoThe last game of the last day of the
edition.

luite a trip
zarch turns up i
hat coordinatea the Mexico, monarchs are mostly
program, 128 days inactive as they await the end
female monarch was of February and the begin-
vas located near El ning of March. Around this
i eli Co time mating occurs and short-

male monarch may ly thereafter female monar-
:hed El Rosario earli- chs begin to fly northward.

Jan. 18, 2000, but
Males do not need to make

the day it was iden- the return flight,

ised on this 128 day A friend of mine in Okla-

d a distance of 1,860 homa has already seen
m Farmington Hills monarchs this year. We will
ario, the female trav- not see monarchs in south-

verage of 14.5 miles eastern Michigan until the
end of May

ario, in the state of That is because the fertil-
is in the mountains ized females leaving the
of Mexico City It is mountains of Mexico will lay
,out three locations their eggs in the southern
onarch butterflies states and then die. Adults
i winter. resu]ting from this egg laying
i far as we know

will continue on a northward

8 from east of the migration

ountaing migrate to Females that migrated
:sted mountain tops south last fall, over wintered,
erally turn orange and then proceeded north
'sting monarchs. again have been alive for at
3 west of the Rocky least vix months.
ns migrate to loca-

Most summertime butteralifornia.

flies, including monarchs
n the mountains of raised in summer. die after

hunter's su
immediately identify the source of the held on t
thunderous commotion, but my knees Iluron ar
buckled and my head dipped int;tinctive ba,,ed out

ly in defense as I cowered close to the in St Clai
ground.

Money
Heart pour}ding and adrenahne surg raff]I·/ent

ing, I gazed toward the sky Just as the now lit
last of five turkey exploded into flight througha
I'd just unroosted a rot,Mting tree Oncr I Muer« St

calmed down I laughed aloud when [ field Ch
realized how comical the whele mcident RA,ther. u

had been Surprises do occur in the Ann Ar·In

turkey woodi; Big Fish

et. are a
Another time, I called a gobbler down

Rn·er ('ral
from a roost at daylight and my partner
made a deadly shot at 20 yards Anc,ther Tht· $ 1(

gobbler, roosted m the same tree the entrv inti
first bird had flown down from, all r?<Cittr

remained on the roost and kept Iraning 1 ril) Ar 19
forward to Bee through the trees in Iin (lf,& trip 1
effort to figure init what linci Ju,.t Imp grent priz
pened tic kii :ttit

a the Wayne Westiand Youth
laasic Sunday at Cloverlanes in
)ecame a memorable event for
id Bill Collins of Garden City.

int two gaines were 269 and
i fora grand finale, he rolled a
794 series elevated his season
0208

t-hander, Bill was using a
k Speed Zone, which obviously
right ball for Cloverlanes on

eeks earlier, 15-year-old Luke
who comes in from Pinckney to
he WWYTC rang up a nice 814
Plaza Lanes in Plymouth.

ht-hander rolled games of 279-
The league had a totally out-

A season, with a lot of new
alent in the mix.

1 previously mentioned an
; story about Pam Jones of Livo-
All-Star Bowlbr and a judge of
1WS.

as to juggle her weekends
rabbit shows and bowling tour-

ie Easter holiday coming up, it
ike the proper time to do the
,ok for it elsewhere in today's

n Mexico
about 2-3 weeks Only the
last generation of monarchs
emerging as adults in late
August will migrate to Mexico
and live for several months.

Over the past nine >·ears
my family and I have tagged
less than 300 individuals

One in 300 19 not as good as
the 1998 tag recovery rate for
the Monarch Watch program.

In 1998, about 72,000
monarchs were tagged - 430
were recovered in Mexico. or
about one for evt·ry 167
tagged

One of those recovered was
initially tagged in Columbia,
Connecticut That individual

traveled 2,231 miles before
being identified on March 1,
1999

If you would like to partici-
pate in thi€ tagging program
contact Monarch Watch. call
1-888-TAGGINC;

You can also go online at
www MonarchWatch.org. „r
0-mail

MONARCH@l'KANS FIN-
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St -r, 81-: Don Cook, 266/695; Erik
Hein. 256/632: Troy TIOor. N2/702: Rel
McAllieter, 280/695: Scott G¥,rauln.
243/643.

Woillaid Champl: Chanene Keller.
223/616; Mary Marve•4 216/590: Cind¥
Loschiavo. 215/565; Sunday Gains.
206/533. M,4 Ann Burke. 198

NASCAR Tdz Din 0-10,233/637: Bill

Elsey. 25/598: Lou S•vindill. 222/604. Brt-
Dodle. 210/565; Ken Griy, 204/529

M= O,0. 1.tilm:uill. Travis Robin,on.
246/687; Jim R-son. 267/622. Dave Zrn®
ty. 223.

TI.diy M-'s hililli:It James Smartt,
298/ 753; Troy Taylor, 290/687; Scott
Boyer, 289: Som Ful}erton. 288/ 755. John
Paz. 279/897

lit-0, Cici C- V- (*01:,P jolie
Trwdell. 276/685. Torn W,edlinE. 243. Brlan
Rectynski. 238.

(J-lon): Trm See. 200: Chuck Adoms.
162: Becky Wmroch. 127: Marty Stind, 202.
Jes•ics Sornovi. 113

(/Mle): Emity Robertson. 150
(lat-§): Stevi Worsley. 100. Spencir

Dowd. 83. Be¢,-nln Ver-810:Os. 141 Alew
Domka, 80

Cl I k (WI)

A*St- I--1-•-Et- Ltse -cC-rd, 267
246 300/813. Carmin Allen, 279-227

208/ 714: Erica Mickowiki. 280/ 764, Sandy
Schuttz, 247 267-279/793. Petesy Wrh.
299/758 jul,e Wrlht, 2-202-258/713

St. Al*Ii mon: Mike Kowalski 257

267/707: Rich Ridlk. 255258/714; Jim

gil- 246, Bob McArthur 267. D- Gau
vin 239234/653

9-e R,chardion

259/710. Bill Richirawn. 265: Derrick
Jaspel. 258/729, Mark Brown. 267/755.
806 G,Mar, 256/893

F-, le,Il.: Jerry P.. 228-211/645
Joe Newton. 207 201/597: larry Stivin,

all.- L.... a-- p....2.0- /

I'll 'll' 0h Scot' U#/li
2,6/722; -/ Nome. , . 787; J- //0/41
208/ 700; Divi No,i, K k. 281/ 729; UU:*
b./.ca.270/721 Al

D- St-art. 22*/593: R. Re..lill,

278/026.00.0 V/**im-. 252/632: W-
1

Re•C c.*. 102,

Amt. 215

S-1**Ity, 201: B. ¥00»0. 230: Fr-
*-tal•. */M/7///i

Illill'll.Ii/AL'illill;"Ille/111.41
Coopi. 281/718. A-ny Cooler. 279/714:
Rom H.m-, 256/719: Kin Ill/VHIm.
206/895: -- Ano".2.0/734

e-- .- Cry.t. W.., 213: L.-
Aililli:*, 225/ea¥: 0•- WR•-01. 2116:
Ry. -en. "*-Th-* =24

Im-V - Ul=I. el'-t. 11. 28*

208/ 731: Mln 0-I. 67*; la' H-on.
*., 673

I"*# Oll Plot-*i. 2*721; **
B.... 279/722; Jolm Ko-. 271

////// I'l Ul« hm HOP-8. 2///72£
•ike Novinally. 258/670; Chr,8 **ob.
278/893, &40*0 Gilmore. 207/572.

M * C R,ch Mad-n. 701: - F-*e. 891.
Ken Nlkkila. 880; Scott QI# 90: Ds- Petr
-ch. 675.

L- *41** Enc Schultz. 290/726:
BiN Se,ay. 290; John Thompion. 270

LUfle

A#dr,ch. 235. A-, Moot». 203; Loni M-i
200: Elline Churcwart 210

W.-04* Te- a *1-: U- SIN.I,
202; Lisa Weber, 211-203 204: Sue
Hanstld. 208/513; Sharon Schliff, 207;
Sh,4 Ae•.201

It C-*U 811.*t Bol Nunn, 300 270
198/775; Chris Kloc, 235-20§-217/718;
Mike K,1-k. 275-213·234/722.

22% 700: Tom hi<289. D-* D--. 27*'
236213/727: Bal Heav. 271&fl*225/79*
0......4 22&2*236/700: 0- I.* -
man, 19.

M- A-: Bob Day. 235-2-253/754

Bob HeaM. 259-195·289/743; Rooe•t CMIB.
223-221-259/703. Chris Ktoc. 258-247

240/745, Larry Minehart, k. 299/705
Jack Diniels. 290:

Gary Wallis. 241 259·248/748. Sam Le-
cano, 200-266·227/693: Bruce Will,imm.
268; Scott Jlviden. 267

Friday FIR•ten: Cliff Richafds. 246
279/751: Gene Wietecha, 249/653; Jee

Shame. 224: Anna Mic Alberty. 200: Fran
104 200190

D.-0 Nic- P-: P- RuE. 222/546:
Betty Pirtwood. 209/519. Artu 8-bow,
203: Ed Dily 201/523.

1

DI,Iia, O-itia-n: Bill Vida 242-
207/633, Maf• Slverstem. 247. 61•ke D'An '
gele. 223-210213/655. At Ham,on. 246 1

223/00: Hwold Adlef, 210. Wayne l,nnig j
227-203

U-vi/Ny -*): John lle. 278/891, 2
All- Pro¥£ 280. ,

M...., Night ...: ... T.lor. 288: :
Steve Myen. 269, Al ¥0,•W. 209

1,-7. Mike KI,- 299/724: Rich- ;
Roy, 298, Crm: Mont•. 279/870: Rel-t ;
Roy. Ar. 268/677. M,ke Jann. 267.

C•-17 1;qlli-: St- Hughes 277/720: i
Dan Shea Jr, 258/649. Matt Ullrlch. 256: •
Deve Kaltsre.*i. 247: Gar¥ Via. 236/634

Ditrolt Morgiltl-: Arlene Ant,ender. •
203. Sheila Sc hussler. 195.

After-Ii D'Lotes: Fonda Sch.artz, i
209/578 Sue Osten 202

*.4 MI*Ii# -t Rall•d Toma. 278; :
Georle Denha 259

T-*/ Ii" /** Dorothv Ham,On. i
191/539: Betty Suver. 190

TI,904 T- *ff Mendoza. 280/ 713: Joe
St*nis, 111.277

, Tai,Vile 1,-1: 0-id Morsh 244 Amnol '
Retter 229/624

LI*Ils *Imt-Cli•Dic: Denise Linlon. ;
268/620: Lori Will,ams, 234/590. 1

m. P-'I -•: JIM SchiefF- 256/673. 2As I crept silently along the side of an On his third lean the bird Nmt lt: 1)'11 224/606, Rilile Bud/1*, 212 203201/ 646:
aged, weathered barn toward the edge of ance and literally fell nut of the tree He participating chuck Mn,·r re.t:,ar.int

Bob Chi,tic,fi/,Imj 204/582 4-•• 8 St,Ikes: Joinie Klminlk Inationwide
an open horse patlture. 1 was acutely fell a short distance b,·for,· firirling Ins ./--L... 1-- 214/574 El-0 Drab)ck 20•20VS-·
aware of my surroundings - a kitten wing,1 and gliding to the forest floor }It: An Kli,rH whil u'l:h bi niftipe,· ,:h,r,· C.*tr, 1110 *0*1: Keith NormanF./ Pat siot NI-*, 2;4///:Gl'•campered acros my path and Mlithered feet were churning as he hit the ground And boat 641111*: t. 40],iwi·d lini...1 r•·gi.

Thorpe, 277/704: TIM Mavell, 284/701, 268/ 715: Nowarl haily. 247: Efin Warlthrough a broken board and into the :ind he quickly disapprared Into tht, ter After purch,*.int ,, tHi(,·t
203: An-0 -•0.-, 182hm )oon 677, Miki VIIA 700

 barn, the gentle wr<t brerze cawled a blooming foliage am my partner and 1 .-6 ,--00.-: C..1 -10#ch. 180, 0-v.c 'ash prin,N arr a%%:iriled to thu· 641 11-, 11-h-: Larf, MMA* 0// 754thick rope handle to thump agatri,•t the enjoyed a good hanly laugh
ing club with thi, lit.AVW:t total valmon

I.-1,U lt-: Slwdil be-. 222: Am
iN/*1/ 1/6
Sheth. 172. Miinlal O/dIHI, 178: Amarubarn door and the goldenrod up ahead to

i 'way rurkey meaacin opens Mondav Hillit •·right. the lar,w:t tatai w,·tiht on on,· Larnett 205, Bob- All- *11
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I-96 & Telegraph . 313-531-7100

1 -4.-

--,-r NEW 2000 TAHOE tIEW 2000 TAHOE„ 
-

-1

LIMITED
Stock #TY573 4X4 Z-71 Stock #TY621 I--4711IV 2; . lf-

415339mo mo.

*

What do GM employees want? More Money for their trades - A LOT MORE! +

i $50000 On Every used cars and trucks at Matick Chevrolet. The reason is that Matick Chevrolet -0-
More In 1999 hundreds of GM employees and their family members traded in their --

Trade-In! gives you more for each and every trade-in. As a GM employee you owe it to --

NEW 2000 VENTURE VAN NEW 2000 CHEVY BLAZER
Stock #TY838 Stock #TY758

IV, S LE/SE M S /LE AS /F

, $269 ,no.

*

-F- $251 mo.

36 mo. lease•$1694 due at signing •GM Employee or Eligible Family Member -10/0.*Ill.- 36 mo lease · $1650 due at signing•GM Employee or Eligible Family Member

1 NEW 2000 TRACKER NEW 20Q0 SILVERADO
Stock #TY171

tock #TY649

li ... S LEASE

1 -- -I'

170*nn 2531,o.
36 mo. lease•$1558 due at signing •GM Employee or Eligible Family Member se • $1622 due at signing•GM Employee or Eligible Family Member

¥100

NEW 2000 CAVALIER 9.IBU NEW 2000 IMPALA

-     I rwiC. A,)4*le k

4*'4-
1.p . -

7-

a ti--1 -

910* IC'(341 Sk** •Croel

"19=4=== 049mo
36 mo -e•$1510 Chz# l/VU· GAI Efr: E¥* Fr•1 -09 36 rro #me• $1645 daisvmg• GUE,r,*li u El4* FiNWY *rt,2

NEW 2000 PRIZMNEW 2000 MONTE CARLO

S E

Stock #TY472

E-SGMS LEA

Stock #CY164

..S LE A S E B0

162mo. -lrgic-
Slocit •CY3304 579(* ICYCD 176mo.

mo.36 mo. lease · $1441 due at signing • GM Employee or Eligible Family Member 36 mo -0•$1623 MSVINIMBOMFWI,h- 36 rn) ma•$1476 M l s,w,•GM E,¥*,0 1 Elot)• tr* -mb.
$1316 dueatsigning•GM Employee or Eligible Family Member

1 1

CARS '96 ki,Of; St[** #P2907 95.996

'99 Mollie Carlo Stock # P2857 94,9.6 TRUCKS ''·1 .,

'96 Moni, Carlo Z34 Slock # AP2816 ."i
'97 Crown Victoria Stock # P2880 95,995

'{m Lumina Stof, 0 P2978 Low mies 96,485 97 Sunlki 4*4 St»,A P2644 92,995
5' LUmin, Stoot # P2775. ..6

17 S-n SU Slock #P2896 94.6
'99 COU™ Stock # P2912 96,995 '96 S-10 4*4 Ext Cab Stock, P2811 94,995

'97 3,- SU Slock# 72895 91=
'99 Cougar Stock # P2925 96,996 '98 Sualki 4X4 Stock, P2860 94,995

. .0
'97 Uncoln Continental Stock, P2893 97,90 '98 F-150 Low mdes Stock # P2928 96,995

'97 L,mirm Skck# 72930 lo.v mles 91,116 98.995 .... . 1
'00 Malibu Stock / P2837 97,995 *98 GMC Slerra X-Cab stock#F>2853

17 Malibu LS Skxk # P2901 .0.- 74.9. 8'99 VWJ-GL Stock#P2915 97,995 99 F-250 XLT X-Cab 4X4 Stock 0 1.16 0 ..
17 Mmilbu LS Stock# P2903 *416

99 Camato Z28 Com 5 000 mies Stock , P2879 $23 995
1*libu LS 1050 7874 93,m 1

1*Hbu LS S:ock # P267 73,1.5 VANS
* *Ilbu LS Slock#P2924 73,9,6 SUV'S
1. Unl' Slock, P2873 94,"i

WmSIA#P2897 - 44,gm 7681914]ULTSIock,P2839 94,90 '96 Lumina Van Stock, 22906 90,9%

1."1*Al' Skk 0P2908 . 94,116 '97 Blaa, 4)(4 LT Stock / P2923 $17,995 '93 Conversion Van »* e* mdes sIt** , P?911 90,996

. .* U slock 0 P2876 „- _ 94,- * Blaar ZR2 4*4 Smck / P2872 $18.995 98 Venture Slock * P2823 94,995

*36 fnonth lease (24 moe Tahoe Limited) tor qualmed GM employees & el,glble tarn,ly numbersE-VPlus tax title, bcense - any rebates to dealer 12 000 mles per year 20¢ per mile over 36 000
Arnount due at sigring shown above With approved cred,t Expires 4/29/00

*egme==BMLL JEFT*SFW, .
-'L...1„4,/) 3
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Conference offers

chance to explore
Indian culture

 t's easy to see that Sumita Chaudh-ery, dressed in a colorful gari, is
proud of the culture and arts of her

native India. When Chaudhery came to
the United States in the early '608, she
brought the knowledge of traditional
dance, music and literature with her.

Chaudhery will share all three at a con-
ference and celebration of Indian cul-

ture Fnday-Saturday, May 12-13, at
Schoolcraft Col-

lege in Livonia.
Chaudhery,

who teaches

Indian dance

and music pri-
vately, has been
an English pro-
fessor at the col-

lee for 30 years.
Conference

attendees need

not be Indian to

Ancient art: participate in
the conference,

Christel
which is spon-

Stevens per- sored by the col-

forms a North lege's Interna-

Indian dance tional Institute.

The instituterecital with
promotes cross-Guru Naba
cultural under-

Ghana Shyam- standing in the
Singha and community The

troupe.
Fine and Per-

Aditi Institute of

forming Arts aloo,ponsors the confer-
ence, The Aditi Institute is a nonprofit
dedicated to creating awareness of Indi-
an culture.

Chaudhery woubl- like to invite every-
one to "experience the mystery and
mysticism of this fascinating country"
as scholars, artists and performers
explore Indian dance, poetry, philoso-

phy, food, and film.
Deadline to register for the confer-

ence and dinner (catered by the Peacock
Sestaurant, Dearborn) is Monday, May
1. Some tickets for the dance recitals on

Friday and Saturday evenings may be
available after that date.

Dream

It'g a dream of mine to bring in inter-
national events to the college becau I
feel students, faculty and the communi-
ty need that as a way to broaden our
horizons," said Chaudhery UFrom a cul-

tural standpoint, India is one of the
ancient civilizations with dance, music
and art forms all its own.

"There'§ a totally different concept of
music and dance in traditional Indian

arts. The theory and practice are totally
different from Western concepts. Philos-
ophy is primarily a non-violent or intro-
spective one. In today's harrowing life,
that becomes a great way to find some
peace."

Recitals of dance and sarod ( an

ancient Indian string instrument) on
Friday evening and a dance recital Sat-
ur{lay night feature styles of dance
ranging from odissi to manipuri After a
6 p.m. Indian dinner on Saturday, guru
Naba Ghana Shyam-Singha and hiv
seven-member troupe will dance a
north Indian recital. Shyam-Singha is
from Assam in the easternmost

province of India. The dance troupe is
based in the Washington, D.C.,-Mary-
land area.

-rhis form of dance ia very vigorous
and the music sounds tribal," said

Chaudhery. 'Food in India is different if

Making a comeback

ount Basie would have loved the mellow

sounds coming from the Schoolcraft Col-
lege Jazz Band Monday evening. The 18-
member ensemble didn't need a dimly lit
smoky room to set the mood for their ver-
sion of the legendary jazz master'§ That
Warm Feeling Their big band beat drew a
standing-room-only crowd to the most
unlikely of places - the Livonia Mall -
during a week-long celebration of the arts.

It was hard to believe that the band had

been together only since September. Jazz
is definitely making a comeback at
Schoolcraft College, thanks to band direc-
tor Jack Pierson. The concert was the

proof.

It's sort of a community group and - a
mix of college students, a high school stu-
dent and people who played in high school

and college but went on to careers in different fields,"
said Pierson, who directed the band 15 years ago before
it was disbanded. "Educationally, I'm trying to expose
everyone to a variety of styles of big band jazz includ-
ing contemporaries like Puff Daddy We perform an
assortment of music from Stan Kenton to Thad Jones,
and Don Ellis from the '608 and '708 who played unusu-
al time signatures."

Pierson realized there was a need for the band after

he passed out fliers in July at the Michigan Jazz Festi-
val at Schoolcraft College. The answer to his call for
musicians was overwhelming. Over the last eight
months, the band's sound has matured 80 rapidly as to
earn them an invitation to play this year's Michigan
Jazz Festival on Sunday, July 16.

I was surprised by the turn-out last fall," said Pier-
son. "The first concert last fall was good in the right
instrumentation with five saxophones. We picked up a
couple of drummers along the way Two bass players
alternate. There's also guitar and piano."

Education

Pierson is big on education, so when the opportunity
arose to direct the jazz band at Schoolcraft, he jumped

.

SACRED MUSIC

Jack Pierson

(left) per-
formed with
the School-

craft College
Jazz Band at

the Liuonia

Mall. Below,

Schootcraft
College Jazz
Band horn

section. Bot-

tom photo,
Westland fire-
man Andy
Buck lays
down the

beat.

STORY BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN • PHOTOS BY BRYA,4 MITCHELL

I Whmt Schoolcraft College Jazz Band performs songs by Count
Basle, Stan Kenton and Thad Jones. Admission is free For

infc*mation about the band. call Jack Pierson. ¢ 734) 420-8984

I Wh-: 7:30 p.rn. Monday, April 24

I Wher« Waterman Center on campus, 18600 Haggerty
between S,x and Seven Mile roads. Livonia

at the chance. Together with jazz musician* Louis
Smith and Ernie Rodgers, he serves on the education
committee for the Ford Detroit International Jazz Festi-

val (formerly the Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival). This
year, he'll give a clinic for
high school and college .
students. Even though he
retired u band director at

Edsel Ford High School in d WhDearborn, Pierson contin-

ues to serve as a judge at
festivals for the Michigan
School Band and Orches-

tra Association. As a con- i

sultant, he frequently ,
works with students in

the schools. Last week, he

was helping the Livonia
Franklin Jazz Band pre-
pare to compete at an
upcoming festival.

'My goal is to give these folks a place to play and to
keep this happening," said Pierson. "Next summer, we
hope to start a two-week summer jazz program similar £
to one that existed at Henry Ford Community College i
in the '708 and '803.

Hot jazz
Andy Buck has spent the last seven and one-half

years fighting fires in Westland, but he never furgot the
days he played in Pierson's band at Edsel Ford High
School. He misses those student days and is glad to be

playing drums for the Schoolcraft College Jazz Band
During college, he was a member of the Henry Ford

Community College Big Band, playing Carnegie Hal]
and tounng Europe twice

Careers come about and now I'm trying to find more i

time to play music," said Buck, who started playing I

drums in fourth grade. "I like the style and excitement 
of the jazz band It's enjoyment for me "

Like Buck, Northville High School student Ken
Charette enjoys playing with the band

Hobby
This is a lot of fun for me," said Charette, a trumpet

player who began piano leRsons in first gracie "But I'm

Please see SWING ('2
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Malestic: Donald Alley 3
took this photograph of €4
Great Horned Owl.
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Artists spring
for out-of-the>
ordinacy
mediums

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

lehomin€Doe. homecomm.net

Local artists aren't letting any
grass grow under their feet, even
if it is springtime. Members of
Artifacts Art Club and the Needle-
work and Textile Guild of Michi-

gan are exhibiting everything
from serene landscapes to jazzy
jackets and vests at shows in

Livonia and Plymouth through
the end of April. The surprise is
you w .n't find any watercolor flo-
rals or heavy oil painting. of
barns.

Sherry Eid has a way with col-
ored pencil. Her delicate portraits
arejust some ofthe works third
graders at Livonia's Cass Elemen-
tan, will see when club members
take them on a guided tour of the

b Artifacts Art Club show Eid

believes it's important to intro-
duce children to original art She
and other club members have

worked with teachers for the last

* few years to encourage these thirdstudents to take an interest in

painting, drawing, photography.
and sculpture.

'It's a delight to har, them
come through," said Ent "Hpf ·re-
hand, the teachers ask the crul

dren what each piece might 6
after hearing the title. My po rtrait
of the Native American Dancing
Wolf - the kids think it's a wolf

dancing in the living room "
Not to be missed is Peggy

Gray's "Beware of the Dogs.- The
students thought the work would
show mean dogs Quite the con-
tran' The pastel features two dogs

Please see ARTISTS ('2

Art Exhibits

1 Artlfacts Art Club exhiblt works al a

variety of mediums through Friday. April

28 at Livonia City Hall. 33000 Civic

Center Drive. east of Farmington Road

Hours are 830 a.m to 5pm Monday

Friday end 7-9 p m Monday and

Wednesday

I The Needlowwk Ind Textlle Guild of

Mlchlgin show a diversity of fabvic art

through Wednesday May 3 at the Pty

mouth Community Arts Council. 774 N

Sheldon at Junction Opening reception

13pm Sunday Apm 16. or enjoy the
fashion sho. and luncheor, 11 30 a m

Wednesdat. Ma, 3, $20, Call < 734

4164278 for tnformation

Plea--e EXPRESSIONS, (2 Choir members ring in Easter season
Art•11•dim Ce•*-

I "lit A celebr«lon of Indl'n culture

IncludIng dance. poetry re•dIngs, round·
table dIscu-on, yoll Witur' and
dornonstralons. and dinner.

I WI- 1-4 p.m. and 7:»10:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Mly 12. Saturdly, May 13, pe
gram be«Ins 9:30 1.m and concludes 8
p. m. with a conc=t.

I W- Schookraft College. 18600 Hal

gorty, between Six ind Soven MII,
rolde. U-111

I Olll $70 lu 0 ovill# m *25 cH*

Inol. $15 concert/ dince riclt• C Frt-
Il), *40 Inchan buffet dinno,/ donce
Feclt• (Mur-). For mor' Ir#onnalon
or 10 -".0 -1 Re.kah WID= I
( 734) 462-4400, Ext. 5841. Dledline #of

Fellstration Il Mondl. Mal 1

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
8TA. Wir™i

tehomineo..1 .net

Half way through rehearsal choir
member, rolled their eyes a, director
Jim Lenz reminded them that they
were ringing the Palm Sunday service
at St. Thomas a' Becket Catholic
Church in Canton.

"We've got to be here at 9 a.m. with
bells on," he quipped.

That'o an inside joke The St.
Thomu a' Becket Church choir im

compoeed of handbell ringen Found-
 ed by Len: in 1998, the Ding-a-lingo'

primary Ainction in to ring handbells
at Mau. Although moot group mem-
ben have either played an in•tru-
mint or oung in a choir, members
needed no mu•ical training in order

to join - just an interest in bells Ikinz
would then do a little arm twisting to
secure a commitment to the choir Of

course, when family obligations arise.
Lenz is only to happy fill tn himself or
call in another ringer This night,
Cathy Piasta, a member of Our Lady
of Good Counsel's handbell choir, was

I filling in for Vivian Cook, who waa in
1 Chicago for the opening of daughter

Mary Kay'• new play

Positions to fill

"Each person has their own polll-
tion, and you have to have even pon

like having a couple of keys broken on
tion Alled,-said Lenz. It would be

I your piano if you d«in't But the
bigge,t challenge ts keeping 12
women happy'

There he goev again But that 4 why
members,tay on for years Lenz is a
cheerleader for the ancient art of bell

ringing He began as a ringer with
the choir at Our Lady of Good Coun
sel m Plymouth in 1989

1 fell in love with it.- and Lenz.

who Atill rings with the Good ('nungel
choir "It's juB,t fun I've been playing
piano all mv Me With the handbellg
it was fun to hear your own little part
become part of the total Bound.'

Their movements create a visual

rhythm that ebbs and flow, It looks
Ample enough, but don't br fooled It
takes a certain flick of the wri,lt to

produce a note
"At first it was hard to get used to,"

Plea- Dee CHOIR, C2

4

*TAn PlIOTO DY PALI Ht'{lilul#

Appealing music: Don Hosman (right)
and Leslie Queen rehearse fur Pato:
Sunday sen·,ces at St. Thonias a' 01-4-
et Catholic Church in Canton. 2'»f>

--- U kABI
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JUNE 30*/ PALACE JULY 1 * JULY 2 JULY 6 JULY 9* & 10* JULY 11 JULY 12* JULY 13

MAZE #14?*11*featuring

Frankie Beverly

Gerald Levert 1

K-Ci & JoJo

JULY 14 JULY 20 JULY 21 JULY 22 JULY 23 JULY 27 JULY 28 JULY 29

BOSTON POPS
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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ARTISTS

HUDSON'S ART PARK

Michigan artists are welcome to
submit proposals for Hudson's
Art Park, which will be located
in Detroit's Cultural Center
Deadline for proposals is
Monday, April 24 Artists must
submit no more than 10 slides,

a list of works, resume and

cover letter to Hudson's Art

Park, DAM Detroit Artists

Market, 300 River Place, Suite
1650. Detroit

STAGECRAFTERS

Auditions for the Second Stage
production of Sylvia are Monday

and Tuesday, April 24-25 at
Baldwin Theatre, 415 South

Lafayette. Royal Oak. (248)
541 4832

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offers fine art

Animal art: Petrabil· POti

group exhibition that be
The exhibiting artists ar
laide Paul and Dat,id R,

classes for preschoolers througti
adult Classes held at three

locations 8691 N Lilley Road,
Canton: 46000 Summit

Parkway. Canton, 525 Farmer.
Plymouth 4734) 453-3710

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Spring classes for children and

adults begin April 18 and 22 at
47 Williams. Pontiac for class

brochures call 1248) 333 7849

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult class,

cal ballet. rap and 1,1,9 Adult

beginners welcomed Classes
offered at the Beth Johnston

Dance Studio in Farminglon Hills
at Folsom and Nine Mile + 248

474 3174

EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for rei re

attonal and professional 40

dents. inc hiding mod,rn, ballet,
polite. tap and jan 11 c hildfen
ages 3 and olde, 1541 W
Hamlin. between Crooks and

Livernois. Rochester HAI, 24>1,

8525850

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art c lasse, 9 a 171 to uni,p

ever¥ Monday. Wednesday and

friday Woock ,„ p ing cl,443(4 ,*1
9 a m Menda,friday 14110

West Ten Mile, O,4 Park ' 24>4,

9674030

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional c 1,14

sical ballet program, 9 30 a m

Monday h,day. inte,medidtr
level, 11 30 a m Tlle?,day'•

Thursdaps .ind Fridays 5426 W
Drake. West Bloomfield 4 2444,

9328699

VISUAL ART

ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA

Classes in watercolof, figurative

drawing and painting, workshops
in batik and watercolof mono

types at the Jefferson Center,

Room 16, 9501 Henry Ruff,

Livonia. (734) 455-9517

CONCERTS

DETROIT CHAMBER

WINDS & STRINGS

Performs Stravinsky at 7:30

pm Sunday, April 16 at

Birmingham Unltarlan Church,
Woodward and Lone Pine in

Birmingham. ( 248) 362-9329.
DETROIT PUBUC UBRARY

Allan Barnes Trio performs at
noon Tuesday, April 18 at the

main library's 3rd floor fine arts
room 5201 Woodward, Detroit

(313) 8334042.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-On the Air Music of the

Fabulous '40s- is Sunday, April

16 at Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Hall. (313) 5765111.

Pewablc Potter

7.10125 E. Jefferson in I)<
ns April 21 and ends June
ell>l' 11()1'(1. /0.1/y Con nole. Fi

(171.

TOMMY FLANAGAN

The jazZ plano legend performs

at 7 pm Sunday. April 16 at
Orchestra Hall. Detroit. i 313I

5765111

KIRK CONCERT SERIES

Marilyn Mason. organist of the

Uruversity of Michigan, performs
the Stations of the Cross bv

Marcel Dupre at 8 p.ni Sundav.

April 16 1340 West Long Late

Bloomfield Hill< i 2481 626

''51 5

LIVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Presents a Palm Sunday concer t

at 3 p m Sund,h, April 16 at St

Edith Church Nave, livonia

Guest per formers are ofganist

Dave Wagner. the

IntefU¢,00{ninational Festiul

Choir.and the Madonna

UniveKit, Cho,ale £ 7 34 42 1

111i

NEW GENERATIONAL YOUTH

CHOIR

Ttie ·11 men,her ctioir pe f fur rit€,

IMAC,E. a high energy ini,sie £,I at
' p in Sijod,lv April 1 6 at

Nard[,1 Part. Chtirch. 2988'

Wr·t 1 1 Mile. F,irminghul Hdi''
248, 4 76 8860

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
The l™19 C.tiofal Union and the

Arii, Aftior Syrilphom Org he,tra

94 fof 111 Bact€.s St Matthek

P ,)9,4,00 al 4 p m Suncla, A prll
16 al Hill Aud;to,ium 824 .40,41

Univerqi!* Afn Art)of A Swing

Dani e P,11< h feat l,flfig W¥rllon
M,·wsall< ant! thr t tric 0111 (lirle,

j,w, Orc brqtr,, iG X pm

fatur(lav Al>ril 22 al Fawter, i

101, hlgilf, UnIVerq,h ( O1V{,1 At,0,1
c priter 797 Hewitt Road

¥pwmrn, 1 8(H)221 12.)9

DINNER

T IE E AT' E It

BACI THEATRE

Tony 'n Tina's Wedding, 7.30
p.m. Thursdays-Fridays,4:30
p.m and 9 p.m. Saturdays, and

2 p.m and 6:30 p.m Sundays
40 W Pike, Pontiac (248) 745

8668/(248) 645-6666.

F O R IC I I) 61

KINDERMUSIK

Enroll anytime for classes for

newt)orns to age 7 Parents par
ticipate in classes for children

under 3. Classes are held at the

First Baptist Church of

Plymouth, 45000 N. Territorial.

Plymouth. Call Lori at (734)
354 9109

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita's songs and puppets for

ages birth to 4 years Classes

are at the Sports Club.

Farrnington Road. West
Bloomfield. Register at (248)
539-2290

, exhibit

rolt, presents ".1/li,tials.- 11'xxci
opening reception is 6 to

ink FIrming, Craig Hill*hall',

€2 A I. I. E 1{ Y

E X Il I It I I.>4

C €) 1' E N IN €4 )

EPIPHANY STUDIO

Opens Satizil,14. AL.wit 22 A

grand opening 01 .9 7000 co ft

hot glass t)10.Ung 4 1115

Opening rect.·ption h ¢'Oin val€,1
to 4 pm S.it lifil<b Aiwil .'.' ,/,
/ 700 ()'i. 1 Jhj t,ili,·. P/rito<

87-1 51,1 1.11,:1

FORD GALLERY

Opent, Mul ,11.1 42.I 1 7
Honors Thfu,14 1 em,ition th,„lir'

Apht 21 (''t)¢"" V rei.epbnn 14 4

5 p.m Ii,eBE Ap' M 11,1

Ford Hall, *ps,lanti J U ·10 -

1268

GALLERY 212

0)perts 'VIC:fidai ·hu I

Efl(j,grge'ed &'41:'4·; All 1,1 '11,·Illa

lutled erhibill}f, th'l'147 '.1,1,
1.1 21.2 5 'Vt rfi A- i , A·5.,

* 41 I *O ><.'21

PEWABIC POTTER¥

Ot#'flb F r .Lh Ai·' i i

4,;r,·„,1,A N,*ht'vi i >c .21,",+'

"r//,Agtr 1le 1 02*·' "'i' ''·, IN'
lier· 4,8 pri, 5-·i,1,4 Ap,i' ,·:

11 4 h.'.'' '4·2

€ 4 A I. 1 1·: 1{ Y

le X /1 1 1/ 1 1 >4

€4 €» 1 N 44)

A C .T. GALLERY

Tfuough 49,1, 19 lit, F'*6/M
A E,W C,·and Riuu 1411,·'

41 i . ' 4 11¢

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

hul'll,-1. AP,11 bl h. ' .ra
Ritter q Stiff'*11'lle,7 1 Ii"lis,4 4,· ·.

Er/'t./. ''l 1;4*/. T /3,1 k:'111'.'' 1.

'.r, :'7 1/1.Y,1 fl..... ..f t"i

Mardighw' i it,I,v" A,he

P, 'u,",•h ,·f "•I'l, 4116r·['f•,irtil·„,

campus (313) 593-5400

ART CORRIDOR GALLERIES

Thrcugh May 31 - The work of
Donna Vogelheim in the second
floor of the Farmington City Hall,

23600 Liberty, Farmington
BIRMINGMAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

Through May 5 - Art Awards
2000: BBAC High School

Competition. Through May 27 -
Joe Z mac Vareous Ideas.

Through May 5 - Art of a New

Century, sculptures by rnembers
of the Sculptors Guild of

Michigan. 1516 Cranbrook.
Birmingham ( 248) 644-0866

BOOKBEAT

Through April 30 - Jeffrey
Stlverthorne's Letters Home.

26010 Greenfield. Oak Park

(248) 968+1190

BREAKFAST CLUB

Through April 30 - Myth-paint

ings by Brian Taylor 234 E.
Main, Clawson ( 248) 2889966

CARIBBEAN COLORS

Through May 21 - Island Life

by Lee Kroll 2966 Biddle,

N 071(/ Sculpto re, a
9 p.m. Frula>, April 21
Shen·l Launmle. Ade-

M /af 'd<.,2 't' - 3-1 ··,H56544

CARY GALLERY

Thru ·Kt' At)f, 2; Group ez hit>

r 9, ,!" l.1 le') P avvI #* sk i and

g,iiI€·r, ,+,!it,ls 226 Walnut
R,i '•·.4., 2.10 651 3656

CASS CAFE

PWA,0, 1 11'le Paint,ngs h
Dar,j At'. a Ar J james Punt.garL
·11,20<.A·, 9,·.' 11. 1313 831

CENTER GALLERIES

• lar'' Bel,

A ' 1. f l "1. 11' 1 1 F r.I!¢·' , 6
Il' 11,14,1.. Det·:, ' C 3 664

64 1 '1

JOHANSON CHARLES GALLERY

Through %1,1, 6 Heroes - a

rh"flie sh(,4, 1.345 [7'1'WISIon

r:, 2,6. 9,98

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Th, i>.11', A W 2(, beed> .1,0
f , 2.OV«h" 1, r·nulti media ex Lit'

'1 4 7 ,) ' r ,% rorit ru .'·1>1

6... .

JANICE CHARACH

EPSTEIN GALLERY

T'ir,·,K' V." 4 ha" ar'IA

'i· M*/, INy, ·A,····t V.,111€'

¢.11: All'11,14.+11, .,4,4 '9% i

GALERIE BLU

K.1,00'f hica.,1 . 7%

 flr' i .'fli! 4' a ' k L,pt, 
·1% 1 1 ' i Z

GALLERY 91KKO

 ''0'42'' Apr 'll, A , plebra

' i" i 0 V'' "IK.,11 #.'.-4 Mont'
11 -, 1 Nor th Ohi Wood,ird

P' '2'i./1 .'·14 1,·1 - 01 4

HABATAT GALLERIES

'' 1 '·.,.. k,1

Ar i,i,.7' 1-hil,•rltid,fi.·I' li',14.

Inal".1'al . N haR ''a
P/,1/11,1 . .:H 1 7 4 .14.*1

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Thi , . .4 /, M .1& , Megan Pair &

4

1.

e

palntings and clothing by Gyan
Shrosbfee. 555 S. Old

Woodward, Birmingham ( 248)
642 8250

ELAINE JACOI GALLERY

Through May 19 - Mode,nism

and Post Moderrwsm Russtan Art

at the End of the Millennium.

480 W. Hancock, Wayne State
University. (313) 993-7813

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through May 13 - Exhibition of
paintings by Bob Nugent sculp-
ture by Christine Hatedorn and a
group show of Sculptural Glass
107 Townsend, Birmingham

C 248) 642-3909

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through April 30 - Ne•
Photography ll. photographs of 14
artists from around the world. 63

Townsend. Birmingham.

(248)433-3700

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through April 29 - Clay from the

Soul //. 6 N. Saginaw. Pontiac

( 248) 334-6716

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through May 6 - Books by

Susan Goethel Campbell. 538 N.

Old Woodward. Birmingham

( 248) 642-6623.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through April 19 - The Livonia
Public Schools student art in the

Livonia Civic Center Library.
32777 Five Mile. Livonia. ( 7341

466-2490 Through April 28 -

exhibitton by the Art,facts Club
of Livonia rnembers at the

Livon,a City Hall Lobby. 33000

CiVIC Center Drive, livonia. i 734)

466-2540

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through June 3 -
Reconstructionism featuring Jon
Lockard and Willts Davis. 17329

Mack. Detroit 4313, 886-2993

MEADOW BROOK

ART GALLERY

Through May 14 - Progressions.

the Department of Art and Art

History Student and Faculty Art

Exhibition

NETWORK GALLERY

Through April 21 - Paintings 4

Hartmut Austen. 7 N Saginaw
Pont,ac

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through April 28 - Image Light

& Structure 2000. 1200 North

Telegraph. Pontiac 3 248 858
0415

ORION ART CENTER

Through April 27 - the annual
watercolor exhibttion 115 S

Anderson. Lake Orion f248 1

6934986

PAINT CREEK

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Through May 20 - Reces 25

works In collage and assen,

blage. Through June 17 - Eric
Mesko Mixed Media

Constructions 407 Pine.

Rochester 248 651 4:10.

PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB

Through June 16 - a juried

eihibit of the club s panlings at

the BPS Corporate Conference

Center. 31301 Evergreen.
Beverl, H'tls 2481 0467033

REVOLUTION

Through Apri; 22 -- Scott

Richter and Jir.3 Cr;atelan The

'Votebook Dra. Ogs 23257
Woodward Ferndate 248!541

3444

SOUTHAELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Through Apr,1 30 Heleng

Hands The 40·,,-an Amencar

Health Care E,pe'.ence ,

Southeaste.. M.ch¢gar,
Resider,fla; Refte:,'O'14 g;afs

•orks bv Donpa #la<kil' f,1 also

be on displa, througr Aor,130
26000 Epergreer 4,1.'hite<d
24x 9480460

SOUTHFIELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

T'irc)ugl- AD· -1, Tile
&4'iwpeffor .1 F, erids of the A''s

presents Spe,-trar'l a olulti

media e•h,tw 24350 Southfteld

Road. Sout b¥,9.· 1 248 424

40 2 2

SWORDS INTO

PLOWSHARES GALLERY

'4(it Gon Art Ar tful Heape,ls 4.jr

Peace 33 E Ailarns Delrud

91 9 46 3 -r-r

TROY PUBLIC LIBRARY

T'veugh Apr,1 30 g TO, Ill
0,• ed med,A e, ''+rt,im 51,3 K

81£ Beave, hi, .'·18, 524
3 . 18

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Ma, 12

lf,frepretat,ons l, l;·ash J No, t h

Saginaw Porit,ac  24H 331
"25 -

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through Ma, 6 Janet

Kelman S For the L.c),p of diash

Through June 3 The Man,

W,bul< Of M Poden Ppopte bt

9 wiptor Chric Donnell, 215 E

Wash,ngton Arin Arbor 1 734

761 2287

WILD WINOS @ALLERY

A Master H€ht,ghte event ts -1

for April 16 M tho Wild Wings
Gallefy, Maln Street * Arn Art]Or
Trll in Plymouth. (800) 755
3401

Through May - Altefed

1-dacapes (three C--d,- per
spectives) J-nes Gordaneec

Jecon, Gordaruer and Jotwi

Climennate 2661 Min€/i.
Detroit

LECTURES

ARTIST AS OFISIONAL

A p-,el ascussion to address

artist opportuntties featurint sev-,
efal gallery representatives 68 2*

p.m. Thursday, April 20 at Detroitt
Artists Market. 300 River Place. 1-

Sulte 1650, Detro,t. For reserva N

tions, call (313) 3911770.

BROWN BAG SERIES t
Barbara Krueger discusses ·

sta,ned glass for church and
home at noon, Thursday. April 20.

Technology Auditorium. County
Campus, Waterford. ( 248) 858

0415.

MUSEUMS

CRAN-OOK ART MUSEUM

Through May 12 - The Student
Degree Show 2000 featurir€ or€-
inal work by more than 60 gradu-
ate students of the Cranbrook

Academy of Art 1221 N

Woodward. Bloomfield Hills 1

877 GO-CRANBrook

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

On the Air! exhibit runs through

April 30 at the museum

Woodward and Kirbv Detroit

311 8311805

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opens Sunda,- April 16 - Detroft

Public Schools Stuoent Exhittion.

through May 21 Opens
Wednesday. April 19 - The

Enduring Horizon. Americ an '

Landscape Photographs from the,
DIA s Collection Through June 4

- Van Gogh. Face to Face.

Through May 31 - G/ass. G/ass.
Glass. From the DIA s Collection.

Through June 4 - Martin Lewis
Drawings and Related Prints
5200 Woodward. Devoit * 3131

833 7900

THEATER

CAROUSEL

The Ferndale Musical Boosters

present the musical love story at

3 D m Sunday. April 16 at the

Ferndate High School audionum
248 586-8612.

GEM THEATER

Escanaba in da Moonlight a
comedy by Jeff Daniels extend

ed through June 25 2pm and
8 pm Wednesdavs. 8pm

Thursdays Saturdats 3pm

Saturdays and 2pm and 6

p m Sunla,s 33 Madison
Detroit $24 50$34 50 ,313

963 9800

THE KING KORN TRIO

A romp back tothe 19505 pre

sented In the Mc Aule, Theatre

of the Universit, of Detroit

Merc, through April 16 Tickets
$10 for regular admission For
information call , 3131 993

1130

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Performs Beth Hente, 5 Cru,ies

of the Heart Aprit 19 Mav 14 at

Oakland Univers,1, Tickets are

availabie at the bo, office , 2481

377 3300 0, at Ticket Master

10< at lons

Smiling trio: Angel
Mallean {14'ft). Kate Will-

inger and I.auren Dow
d,71 play the Magrath sist
ters 1 71 Meaciou Brook

TheatrA production of
"Crinic* 01 th•' Heart -

MT DON THEATRE COMPANY

The 4/ahastr, luil at bree act

WA *rdlen th Mt 7,on's Fine

Airr Minister Rick Bruderick I.

Fridav,& Saturdat April 21 22

/8 29 Evening performances
are 8 F m. Saturda, afternoon

Ghow f are al 2 pm Mt Zion

Center for the Performing Arts,
4453 Clinlonville. Waterford.

248 673 5432

---
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 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF FARMINGTO
26165 Farminglon Road • Farmington Hills

Maundy Thursday, April 20
Polluck Dinner 6:00 p.m. in Knox Fellowship Hall
Tenebrae Service of Holy Communion, 7:30 p.m.

Easter Eve Saturday, April 22
Easter Vigil 5:00-7:00 p.m.. celebrating a 2000 year old tradition

Easter Sunday, April 23
6:JO a.m. Sunrise Worship 10-00 a.m. Brunch and Learning Activities
0:45 a.m. Worship Service 11:00 a.m. Worship Service

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Main & Church Streets • Plymouth

HOLY ™URSDAY

8·00pm Commuruon
GOOD FRIDAYTENEBRAE

800pm
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
9083 Newburgh, Livonia 48150 734-991-0211

The Rev. Emery E Gravelle, Vitar

GOOD FRIDAY - 12:15 6 7:30 p.m. Prayer Book Service
HOLY SATURDAY - 7:30 p.m. The Great Vigil

EASTER DAY - 7:30 5 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
EASTER MORNING

8.00,9:30 & 11-00am Worship
E.,tri fund-i

AP... 2. %• Ob a m H,4 Euiturti
1 .' a m Hi,4 1 „ct""

ST. ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road, Livonia. Michigan 48154

734-421-8451 Web Site: www.StAndrewsChurch.net

ST. MATTHEW'S
United Methodist Church

30900 Six Mile Rd.. Livunia
(Between Middlebel[ 6 Merriman)

(734) 422-6038

1-9.1 United Methodist Church
6443 Merriman Road

Garden City, MI 48135
734-42!4621

We Invite You to Jesus!
Remember Passion and Celebrate

 His Resurrection with Us
Maundy Thursday

April 20 7:30 p.m.
Foot Washing, Eucharist

Stripping of Altar
Good Friday

April 21 12 Noon 6- 7.30 p.m.
Good Friday Liturgy

Easter Eve

April 21 5:00 p.m.
Renewal of Baptismal Vows

First Eucharist of Easter

Easter Sunday
April 23 7:45 6- 10 a.m.

Flowering of Cross, Eucharist
Easter Egg Hunt for Children at 9 a.m.

Maundy Thursday Communion
Service, April 20,7:30 p.m.

Community Good Friday Service
Noon: Church of the Savior (Re{Drmed)

EASTER SERVICES, April 23
8:00 a.m. Youth Sunrise Service vith

Communion

10:00 a.m. Joyous Formal Sente
(Nur,cry to 3 *ears Child Care)

Holy Thursday Service, 7pm

Good Friday Community Service 1
Merriman Road Baptist Church. 12 noon

Easter Celebration Services
Sunrise, 7 30 a m

Worship, 9.30 a m
Worship, 1045 am

April 16 Palm Sunday Worrhip Service 9:00 a.m. 6 10:30 a.m
 April 20 Maundy Thunday Wonhip and Communion 7:30 p.m

April 23 Easter Sunrise Service 8:00 a.m.
Eawer Breakfas: 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

Easler Warehip Celebration 10.30 a.m.

BEVERLY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
20000 W. 13 Mile Road (at Evergreen Rd ), Beverly Hills, MI

(248) 646-9777

CE1ImRATE EASTER PI
CH]UST CHURCH CRANBROOK

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 16
5 p,• Sat.rd., Service of Palins
8 am Liturgy of AN P.bm + E.cbarist l
9:15 6 11:15 am Litii,P of tb€ Palms 6 Eucharist

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 22.
2 pm Children': Service 6 Flowering of the Crow
7:30 pm 16 Great Vigil of Easter (with incense)

EASTER SUNDAY, A
7 un - Simrize Service
9:15,= 5 11:15/n-

Easter Services

Nur:evy provided d.rint
9: 15 611: 15 service

Bloomflold Hills MI
248-644-5210

(comer of Lon, Plne &
Cranbrook Roids,

om nle wa,t of Woodwu

147 090)..

+-ust 3633 West Big Beaver Road

I f 0/yorpp,mly/4 (Linted between Adams and Coolidge
on the,outh ilde of Big Beaver)

CO-P/*lor, hudy •nd Henr, Bocchard,
| PRESBYTER:A·.CH.Ki H

148-644-5920

Easter Celebration Services
Maundy Thursday 7 p.m Communion Servke and Potluck Call to reserve

Easter Sunday
6:45 a.m. Ea,ter Sunri Servke in the outdoor uncluan with Continental Breakfaw
10:30 a.m. Easter Service and Communion

During the  0.30 wrvke thert are elimatbon i 1• •ier tor a,6 3 through
Scrior High and a nuner¥ i, pr„, ided 10, Infant, and toddlen

VISITORS ARE ESPECIALLY WELCOME'

Geneva Presbyterian Church
5835 Sheldon Road, Canton, MI (USA)
Lotated on Sheldon Road, juvt north of Ford

Telephone: (734) 459-0013
Web site: www.Renevachurch.org

Maundy Thursday Service. 8:00 p.m.

Good Friday Service ..... ..........8:0() p.m.

Easter Sunday Services. 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 a.m

NEWBURGH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail - 734-422-0149

MAUNDY THURSDAY

7·30 p.m, Dramatic Portrayal of the Last Silliper
and Hoh Conununion. MUSil' b,0 Chancel Lnoir

Child Care up to 3 years old only
GOOD FRIDAY

12·15 - 1:oop.m. "Tenebrae: A Service ol Darknes!."
A new and unique muckal Jervice with readingi by our

Chancel Choir. Child Care up to 3 rear, unli
EASTER SUNDAY

7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service - Grectimead, 48 Mile and New burgh Rd.)
9:00 &11 :00 a.m. Bell Choir and c.hancel Choir

Sunday School - Nurery provhled at 9-00 ty 11:00 a.in. W'orihip Serviic

Clarenceville United Methodist Church
20300 Middlebelt Rd.

Livonia, MI 48152
Rev. M. Jean Love. Pastor

248-474-3444

April 20 - Maundy Thur%day
7.00 p.in. - communion &·ruir

April 21 - Good Friday
12.00 Noon - 1 31) p.m, -Prayer h Meditation

7:00 p. m. - Good Fridav ber,lie
April 23 - Easter Sunday

7 00 a.in. 5ittiric Scrvtic

8:00 a. n. B ri·ak fa v ( re•c n a tion·, ri·q,1 i red I
9·00 1.m. Suncia,· 1,411001 lor 411 Agth

10 i 5 d.<11 El<ter Mon,ing ferne - 4, 41() p m ilic· (,aillert«

F

BIRMINGHAM'S

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1669 W. Maple Road

www.fpebirmingham.org

Holy Week and Easter 
Maundy Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,

Holy Communion

Good Friday. 7:30 p.mi
"Drama of Tears"

Saturday. 5:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday the Resurrection of iht

7:00 a.m., Sunrise Service, Eat Lat,
8:30 a.in.

9:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

644-2040

NORTHBROOK
PRESBYTE RIAN CHURCH

22055 WEST 14 MME AT LAHS[ R, BEVERPr' Htllb, MI 48025
(718442 0200 WWW NORTHBROOKPREIRY'TERIAN.ORC,

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

Palm Sunday, April 16 9 30 a rn Contemporary Worship
and Contrmat,on
1100 a m. Traditional Worship and

Confirmation

Holy Thursday, April 20 TOO p.rn Dessert.n Fellowshp Hall

Plymouth First United Methodist Church

4- We/Comt's you Lind yill, r J,in!14' W
Celebrate Easter with us

Thursday, April 20
7:00 p.m. Maund; Thurdai· ('ammunion Scruce

Friday, April 21
1 (10 - 2:00 p.in. Good Fridav service
to bc held al First Baptiv t.hlirch (al'rO. the wrect)

Sunday, April 23 - Easter Sunday
730 pm Cantata and Communion

in the Sanctuary C

Easter Sunday, April 23 1
Celebration ot the Resurrection with
Special Music for Choirs and Brass *4'w?rr
9.30 a m Contemporary Worship $1..3.--4*;WAII A H
11 00 a m Traditional Worship .*=Mi,141.,6

7.00 a.ni. biliri$e SerK'ice
8-00 am. Breakfaw

9:00 a.111. Earter Worlup (.eli·I,ration*
1 1 0(.) a.ni Eaver Worhip (:clebralion*
4 30 p.m. C.oritemporan' F»tcr Wor#I,ip Crlfbratti )11*

'indii,Hef childi·are ij available

45201 N. Territorial Rd. (west of Sheldon)
(734) 453-5280

Has the True meaning of ST. PAUL'S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
620 ROMEO STREETA Easter Gotten a little   a ),ated 2,1,) tram, h.,ht m,r,/1 ,¢ l mit nit, 41,1.1ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 48307

fi,r bA,c-k, east „f R,,c ht'ster R,,ad)

fuzzy
Give your children bunnies & baskets
But give them the Miracle too!
Join us on EaSter as we celebrate the

- Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church (USA)
27475 Five Mile Rd.

Livonia, Michigan
Cone block welt of Inkster Rd.)

(734) 422-1470

Lala-iniddulc

Maundy Thursday Good Friday Easter SUnday
Al" N 2000 Ap,ll 21. 2000 April 11 2000

Cal-unloa /*/I// 710 p. 12:00 - Bio p.m. *,0 ami . 11·00 ..m.

Conttnurlus ler¥10, E.*ter bmkf- witt he wfved
NO Lm. - 1100 Lm.

in the Sodal Hall

I ,

"Crou,n mm And to our ble,Int there llc tits
- i'i todiv in Intenes,bon. your gin·dett

witb many c,OwnS,·410L B. my throt*h the ultim-
The Lamb upon .S.Ctn-,.
His thfune. " • life·ilten, etperlence tom-

' the Lord h- Chrim on , perlonal
level M •110¢eve< point You are in

your wilk off/th The time I now
invlt, Him mto your heart today

'DI,ilbil1&6' Ward extend, to everyone. wl,hel for, bleved
60"K nion alld m mvitatiql to joln in tile

, c.lebratioo 04 004. holy love

Holy Week Schedule
Ther"*, *11 m *k- 6,•100 01 *
7)op/ *4- •th Comm#lon

/7/'WAEW Fnky, April 21 -lk Seem bm Am-d
Noom -M»p m "/ 0./. b, the 10.Wle/.1 .tall

of Wd 1% *th ..0,01 . -40000 6 Mile Rd., Northville
(N.W. miner of Haueny »-*, $11 11 MN 80,•10•. 7410. m. ((1,41•11
66 Mile Rd.)

(/11"'110' B•10. A jOI to flf)
4 " 30.m

1.374-7400 C..Ii".78//M'.845•m

,

248-651-9361

PALM SUNDAY AND HOLY WEEK WORSHIP SERVICES

PASSION/PALM SUNDAY, APR. 16

9/1 I a.m Wor•,hip. 'A Shadowed Yce. Dr Hickey
HOLY THURSDAY, APR. 20

7:30 p.m - Holy ( c,mmunion, Ble+#ing of the Children
Dramatic Pre•.entation - The TWelve-
Mrf, Thelma Childre,%, Coordinator

GOOD FRIDAY. APR. 21

12:30 p.m Muft, k,r Meditation
Dr. Hammerling
1:00 pm. W<irship · 'The SUpegodt n Back-, Dr Weemhoff
7:30 p.m. Service of Tenebrae - Rev Barielt. Coordinator

EASTER SUNDAY, APR. 23

6:30 a.m. Service of Lighh
7.15 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Breaklaft Ilt,flet. Friend,hip Hall
9/1 I a.m Worship . -Thi· Beginning of Everything-, Dr. Hicke,
Nt IRSERY AND TODDI FR CARE PROVIDED AT ALL SERVICES
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Breakfast with the

Apostle John  GRACE CHAPELAE '2127996 Hal,ted

t

t

8:15 a.m. Easter Sunday
Meadowbrook Christian

Church

Located on Walton Blvd.,

just East of Adams Road
915 - 10.30 a.m

Farmington Hills, MI 331

Easter Worship
11 a.m.

He Still Moves Stones -

COMMUNITY

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

270 Southfield Reid (= 11, aul.,
L.,thrup Villap (140) 557.-64

Rev Ko,-th A AM

4 Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
/0/ 28000 New Market Road • Farmington Hills, 48314 • (248) 553-3380 1

f Int te the YMCA - N Mitc h Furmin#10,1 Rwd )
www pophrns.org

MAUNDY THURSDAY - April 20
Wor%hip Serviue - Inbtitution of the Lord'§ Supper .. 7:00 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE - April 21
Sanituary will be open for a time of prayer .............Noon-3:00 p.m
during the 3 hours Chri,t was on the irn•$

AaI

Brunch for the Adults.

Sunday School for the Kids
10.45 a.m Service

248-488-0151

www graceepc.org

THE LORD IS RISEN!

Come. Worship With Us

Easter Sunday
10:00 a.m Continental Breakfast

11.00 a m Worship Service

Covenant Alliance

Church

15858 W. 13 Mile Rd.

4 1 block west of Greenfield)

(248) 64+9009

8..MVI"/V

4-1 /2-"0..M:9-K--

lenebrae bervice - Service ol Darkness............. ..................7:00 p.m

EASTER SUNDAY-April 23
Sunrise Service - Darkness to Light!. ........... .................6:30 a.m
rraditional Celebration Service...................................... . 8:15 a.m

Family Celebration Service {stafed nursen available) ..... 10 45 a.m

(All three wn·,co Mill haw fhe L.,rd 5 Supper)
HE IS RISEN, ALLELUIA!

April 20 7:30 p.m.
Maundy Thursday Communion

April 21
1:00 p.m. Good Friday Service
4.00-7-00 p.m. Fish Fry Supper

April 23 10.00 a.m.
Easter Sunday Service

Im=gromal
00.1....

/404/00/11*,0

Biks///24/001170OP-
r

///ph/*ltio,

COME CELEBRATE EASTER WITH US

Embury United Methodist Church
1803 East 14 Mile Rd., Birmingham
( 1 block east of Woodward Ave.)

m . MAUNDY THURSDAY TENEBRAE SERVICE - April 20, 7:30 p.m. 1P.m. ,.. GOOD FRIDAY PRAYER VIGIL - April 21,12 Noon to Midnight -
9 9% EASTER WORSHIP SERVICE - 10 a m

f-11. with Easter Anthems by Chancel Choir
*4 I

Nur·,ery Care provided.
CH C ChildreIG Sunday Si-hool forallage - loa m.$ a
s, MI 4.·'

4 EVERYONE WELCOME .1

248-644-5708.ii·Lt - ·7 -.4 465/114#,ilill/4
...

RCH NARDIN PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH i
29887 West 11 Mile Road • Farmington Hills

248/476-8860

Holy Thunday Communion
Thurdav, April 20 at 7·30 p.m.

-Saturday at the Park-

Contemporary Eager Worchip
haturdai, April 22 at 6:30 p m iii our Chapel

Ea§ter Worship

Rd. 4 Sundav. April 23 al 915 and 11:00 a mi
The Eaver meswge with bra33 and choir!

Service Come to Celebrate the Joy of the Resurrection!

Make Holy Week holy, Come to...

Alderillite Uatted Nethed&*t Charch
10000-Beech Daly 313-937-3170

2 blocks south of Plymouth Road

April 20 at 7:30 p.m. Good Friday
Maundy Thursday Aphl 21, 7.30
Ir r

Tenebrae Service-
Candles are

extinguished as Mary
the Mother of Jesus

reflects on the life of 

Each Disciple shar,s his thoughts on her son Can€lies are

I why he may bl the one to betray Joiul.
M u a Narritor

Speclal Ighting & music make this a very moving
interprets meaning for

our lives
expenenoe

/ 1

easter @unda*Morning
9 8.8. „.... /3 lomemade 7

(C innamon Rolls \
Chancel Bells & Choir Betwccn Youth Play:
Dialogue Sermon

Services The Verdict

N am the Resurrection and Life' (The Tnal of Ju(las)

ORCHARD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
30450 Farmington Road

Farmington Hills, MI
(Between 13 and 14 Mile Roads)

ORCHARD'

MAUNDY THURSDAY - April 20
7:30 p.m. - Sacrament of Holy Communion

- Service of Healing
Opportunity to walk the lai)yrinth

- Nurbery for Crib thru 3 years
COMMUNITY GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE - April 21

12:15 p.m. - Covenant Baptist Church
5800 West Maple Road
(west of Orchard Lake Road)
Message by Rev. Carol Johns

EAS YER SUNDAY - April 23
8:00 a.m. - "SON RISE" Service

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. - CELEBRATION OF RESURRECTION

- Regular Sunday School and Nursery Schedule
Pastors: Carol J. Johns - Jim Braid

Diaconal Minister: Margo Dexter
www orchardumc.org

248-626-3620

"Were you 7-Fiere?"
A Journey to the Croes

A

. 1 .. -

Plyme- Church 1 - 40/1,90

45801 W A,w, Arto, Road

P¥nouel, Iklieli 48170 /141 451-1525

Good Ald* Ap.121 70¢)pin
E Ii- Sinly 411 23 8 00 p m

'In Th//*-Mu. 4,11 20 7 00 Im
E-if D--y Sch-1 - D 48,-m Morn,n, Wori'* 4 1100 8 rn

DO YOU NEED PEACE, JOY, HOPE,
REFRESHMENT OR HEALING?

GOD IS TOUCHING LIVES AT

LIVING ROCK CHURCH!

Good We invite you to celebrate
News! with us this Easter

Jesus

Lives! Faith Covenant Church
35415 14 Mile Road (at Drake)

Farmington Hills

(248) 661-9191

Franklin Community Church
l nited Methodist in Affiliatic,n E.umenial in Spirit

26425 Wellington. Franklin (248) 626-6606

Between 13 6 14 Mile Road wat i,f Franklin Riwd

Easter Services

7:30 a.m. • Sunriie Service
24[h & Tth Graderf will lead in Franklin Cemeler, 1

Breakfait at 8:00 and 10·00 a.m. 1 1,<tween wril.en

9:00 a.m. 4 11:00 a.m.

Eager Cantata prewnted In th,· Chari.el Choir
with String Quanct

b N urwn· Auld.:Ph·

Ministers Karl L Zie*eT and Murph¥ Ehlers

Harvest Temple Worship Center
23233 Drake Road

Farmington Hills • 248-478-1511 .5

Good Frida> Sen ice .April N at 12:00 Noon

Choir Musical -1 Will Follm, Christ" Easter Sundai Morning.
April 23 at 10:00 a.m.

Cafual Worfhip Er Word, Frida¥, April 28 at -:00 p.m

- Saint John's Armenian Church of Greater Detroit
22001 Northwestern Highway. Southfield (248) 569-3405

Father Garabed Kochakian, Pastor

·\pri! 18 (,reat b Hoh Tued.3, \c.per, - 247/
·\pril 20 - Grcat h Holk Thurdai I.nunt· I iturgi

&»miticim,rating the Law Suppir I l' 1/1 J Ill

W']fhing .,0 the Fer, .
11* .2 :11
il) P fli

Hetra#.31 h PaNNIon ill Our l.ord
\prli 21 Great h Ho!, Frid,n - [>Aint· 1.41:r,3

wmnk·morall!}g the c rui ift,1,,!1 (,f 4 hir Lord , 1 it, a i

The Flitortibincm 1,1 Our [.,7.1 - h) i. 1

1,?rd "-- 4 hurit 4.!1,)1,1 Hol i i l,Tlirlllit, 1,,[i » 1-J,k-, 0 ,ti,i,t'I f lil' p ''
\Pril 2 9 1·.1.ter N .11 tila; 11,itin, 0 00 a U.

Diunt· Lit urgi i ,! the £1,11; Rifiirri·C :t,Il 4,1 OUT 1 (ir,1 113 lic' .7 -1

Lora U 11 1 f

First United Methodist Church
1589 West Maple Road, Birmingham (248) 646-1200

6:00 P.M.

Hol, Week Ser,ices of Wor,hip

Monday - Dr Doug Vernon
1 uesday - Rev Faith Fowler
Wednesday - Dr Carl Price

EASTER SERVICES:

GOOD FRIDAY, April 21.2000,7 p.m.
EASTER SUNDA¥, April 23.2000.1 I a.m. and 6 p.in

Wi trnite vou to come and v,unhip n tili 11% al
LIVING ROCK CHURCH

291 E. Spring Street, Plymouth, MI 48]70
(734) 453-0323

2 /'lks N of.flam vrcet / Plim,viti. Rni.b

and 2 Plks F i,f .lfi/l .vnvul ille'v RA:.1 i

COME AND SEE HOW THE POWER OF GOD C AN ( H ANGE YOLE 1 IFF' 1

Salem United Ch:rch of Chn:t
13424 8.kjud in

ramiall. E 4035
(2411 414-1-

4 /21 11mT TIUUNY SOVICI C-0.- Te.•• 1 »/

USTO SUNDAT

Iriakfait ,Inil al 115- 1,Imi 4 4. 4
*lin* C-UN• 148/

ilaundy Thursda, 7:30 P.,1.

'look at M > Hands and 1-eet" - Dr William A Ritter

Good Friday Ecumenical Senices 12:00-3:00 P.M.

In our Sanctuan

Easter Sunrise 7:00 01
Figuring Out When haster Comes" · Dr Carl Price

Easter 8:15.9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

1 #'ill Bet M> Bottom Dollar" - Dr William A Ritter

Easter Sunda> Night Ali,c 5:00 P.M.

Revelations from the I omb" - Rn flati Hook

Digtoric
Alarinerg' 4.„c is 12 · Dh414·ndent Anghian

€burch
The 1 1)28 Hook „1 4 i,iliTT),111 Pr.nct

41 lil,1 20{· t,1 Pr,ner Int .111 Poil'Ir

Hal, Week and Eter D.n

Matind, Thukulay. April 20
12 10 r m The lit,h ftillimilinon In 0,11,111('111•,r.,tion of 11),

fint I ord'. bllji,cr

Good Fridav, April 21
12 00 100Ii 1 (1( i Itt

Pi,)|t}1* I he ht.Itif,th 1 't th<' 4 r, i•,4 .ind tIle

(rood Frill,n I '1,145 ,%115 cltera| 1"0.- thic,t:,t "H':
liu· Thit·t' 11,91:4 1.!ltel v,lic'n \,41 ,.m N·.Ht „lu'll Nul Intle

North Congregational Church
36520 Iwehe Mile Road 1-armington Hilb

(betwi·en Drake and Hahted Roath ,

42481848-1-90

' ./1," .. ,I .1

MALINDY THURSDAY - APRIL 20

- 10 P.In Mlvhy, ( 1111!1111or'
Rcilier1114.11]Le

Ni t 4,I llk' 11.11 I he\% 2 1.2812

Pallort

William A Ritte, clatthe• t{,•1' Rodne, Quainton I iu M:tlvenna t arl Price

1

--1 O L- YVVEEK

Eafter Day, April 23
8 Uy and 11 00 a m Thr E.iver linHK.

Fetival (-horal C onitillinion .11 both *Cl i ' ,(·.

Maririer%' tin Hart Plai,1 at th< Taintud

Free Graired Parking in 11 Dici £ i.,I.lgc
1-Ilter on Il'lit·non .lt Won,huni

Thi· Rn Ric hard W InK,ill, R(·aor
kentic·Iii 1 %,%'('¢·tinati (UK.)111.1 h ( 13..11 111.1. { 1

(313) 259-2206

LA',TER SUNDA¥, APRN 23

110:1(1,1.111. 1 .101ct latilili \%*t,rhip
Whi·n the 1 illief Bli,om"

Airil,tin-c Mark 1 6.1-8

Rn Dr flark P. .Ii·,14„1, Re. Man E Bledri,n. Miniger

$|r"'11 ktic/„ck' I),rell(,r 01 Althll

L

--



The Obs•rver A Eccentric/ SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 2000

1 ! + r Farmington First United
ST. ANDREW ELCA

w/ Methodist Church
6255 1*Iciraph Rd · Bl-mncld Hill.

f nonh of Maple
Lulne & wrvine

11 33112 Grand River il block cast 01 Farmington Rd.) red Overdler, Pasor
(248) 474-6573 e-mall - furn€form•rk-net 40-646-5207

I'Maundy Thursday Communion - 7:30 p.m.IGocid Friday - 12:00 Noon - -y .
EASTER April 11 Easter Sunday - 9:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Nursery & Child Care Provided ,W.. arr•Af- 1

Pastors: Rev. Dr. Wayne T. Large 1000 d.m Festn,1 Servic¢
f 1 Maundv Thun 6:30 Meal 7· 15 Commum-
b Rev. Sondra B. Willobee

-JLS", 11
y

Church
nod)

Y 4/17)

sday Service
enebrae Service

Services
vices

A
V

1 - 730-8:30prn
div, al Rina - 7 10orn 07.2111 L

1 Ascension of Christ Luth. PEACE

(Lutheran Church Missouri Sy]
16935 W. Fourteen Mile Rd.

Beverly Hills. MI 48025
248-644-8890

Ronald R. Farah, Pastor
April 19 7:00 p.m. •Sedar Suppt

IAttendance by reservation only - call b
April 20 7:30 p.m. Maundy Thur
April 2 1 7:30 p.m. Good Friday Ti
April 23 8:00 6 10:30 a.m. Easter Festival

Easter Breakfast served between sen

EVANGEUCAL
LUI'HERAN

-a CHURCH & SCHOOL
 Maundy Thursday Service

April 20 at 7:00 PM
Easter Sunday

April 23 at 700 6 10-00 AM
734.422.6930

 Resurrection Catholic Chu!48755 Warren Road • Canton, Michigan 48187
Riv. Richard A Pert,no, Pastor

7344014444

Illlid ll•lilll Monday & Tu-my •Ap,1117& le

[ Wednoodly • Ap,1 19 - Group C-bration •Ah Ir*Moust Con#IL. _ -- -
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Eving,Hcal L-oran Church 33360 W. 13-Dae Road
Fang,on Hms. MI 48334

n toch 248-626- 7906

noty Wee.Servic-
Moundy Thursday - April 20 Good Friday - April 21
1 :00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

Easter Vigil - Saturday, Ap,1122 at 7·30 p.m
The Resurrecllon of Our Lod

Sunday. April 23
8:30 a.m, and 11 :00 a.m.

....

St. Owen Catholic Church 1 St. Matthew Lutheran Ch,ircli-VSchool - 7 ,+wp,4.- ST. JOHN

6869 Franklin • Bloomfield Hills • 248-626-0840
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

HOLY THURSDAY April 20¢h Mass of the Lard's Supper and waihing of feet, 7:30
p.m. followed by all night adoration.

GOOD FRIDAY, April 21¤, 12:00-12:30 p.m quiet prayer. 12: JO- 1 15 p.m. Stalions
of the Cross. 130 p.m. Liturity of Good Friday with Veneration of the Cross

12:04)- 3:OOp.m. Children's (kw,d friday Workshop in Parish Center
HOLY SATURDAY Ap#/22,1/, Blessing ot Ealer Food: 11:00 a m. in church

Children'5 Easter Egg Hunt 11:00 a.m. in Parish Center
EASTER WGIL, April Und. 8·00 p.m followed by a reception

EASTER SUNDAy, April 23rd, Masses 9:00 and 1 I i00 a.m

5885 VenoY Rd., Westland. N
Worship Togethet

MAUNDY THI

April 201
Holy Commi

7:00 p.gr

GIND FRIDAY
April 21.t

Tre Ore Service -tprn
Tenebre Service - 7 p.m.

Frayir VI,11 Wili tike plaa, un Fndly April 21,1 frum
2.00 - lwOOp m 1,·hurch wrnct M at 7.00 pm.) We
hopr yout an take [un Behire att Lcmen Knla·5 we
will bc twvtng nur Annual Lenten Dinne n in the gym

tiginning a[ 5 00 pm t„ 6-45 p m

11 48185 • 734.425.0260

r Holy Week
URSIJAY
th

mion

I.

EASTER SUNIMY
April 23rd

6:30 a.m. - Sunrise Service
7:30 a.,n. - Easter Breakfast

9:00 a rn. - Family Service
11:00 a.rn. - Festival Service

w/Communion

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Farmington Hills • 23225 Gill Road

248-474-0584

4.12_07 5 Blix'Its W. of Farmington Rd. • 3 Blocks S. of Grand River
MAUNDY THURSDAY 7:30 p.m. Service of Holy C,immunion

GOOD FRIDAY 7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service
EASTER SUNDAY 6:45 a.m. Sunrise Service

8:30 6 11:00 a.m. Festival Easter Worship with
Choirs and Holy Communion
Nursery Provided
9:40 a. m. Easter Brcakfa,t

PastorREEL!22--LY!2£1?avid_Muller-
.

9£€ *4400,3 96,4 63 &46*atc %424 9.
OUR LADY OF SOMOWS PARISH

22'15 P.-- M. 0 ..ill"'Il-

4- *6/ *66. 14. *46.4
44 AtA... W. %44.e.

4-1.- 4.02=

THE PASCHAL TRIDUUM -- HOLY WEEK
M# Aiz.20 (No Mo„dng Ma.):

7.30 p.m. Liturly of the Lord'; Supper
Good Fridiv. Aor. 21 (No Mornkle M-•):

12: 15 p m. Station, 01 the Cross
1.30 p.m. Uturgy of th• Lord's Passion

tifi ®- 1*L_806-22. (No Morning M-I:
11:00. m. Food Blisilng

7: 30 p. m. Eut- V¥

i ilizillihililirilrilil'IEil...Illill"lillilillillilill'jlti'.1- :
Solon,n Ma-* of Eisti at

8:00.9:30.11:15 a.m. & 1 p.m.

(Note: Th- b no 5:30 p m. M- on East.)
EASTER SUNDAY IN ™E FAMILY CENTER:

khmn A.... 01 Eaot- al

10:00 & 11:30 a.m.

Christ the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church

42690 Cherry Hill Road
Canton, MI 48187 (Between Sheldon and Lilley Rds.)

734-981-0286

Please join us for Worship:

What Are You Doing Easter Sunday?
2 Discover Hope For The Future! If you could receive one Kilt thi% Easti·r.

would it come in a baket or would it be «,mething far inore endurin,0
Easter holds the key to real love, ic,inplete forgivenes ami wirong

c -relationship•,. Join us at Troy Bartist Church Easter morning an.! (11%,c,ver
2 the gift that can unlock hope for wur future

Join Us For

E:i.figil

?
4 :

.f' April 20 Maundy Thursday 7:00 p.m. 1
0 April 21 Good Friday 7:00 p.m.

£

6 April 23 Easter Sunday Service 7:00 a.m.

Easter Sunday Service 10:30 a.m. 1
..Ini'i.&· Alite..9.

£,0,3 8/uat
LU™EUN

CHURCH*- 46250 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Ml 48170
Phone: 734-453-5252 Fax: 734-453-0224

j GOOD F DAY Wonhip 7:00 p.m.
MAUNDY THURSDAY - Worship & Communion 7:00 p.m.

51 X.4..--< EASTER SUNDAY Easter Celebration 7:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m
EASTER BREAKFAST will be served from

8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. All invited!

€€

i April 23

El ,1

I Stand In Awe!
A Dramatic Easter Musical

9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
• 80 Voice Choir

• 25 Piece Orchestra

• Full Dramatic Cast

• No Admission Charge
May Sermon Series:

principles for Successful Living

For more information, please call
248-689-2015

www.troybaptist.org

N - -1 .En.Es
1 75 .... -I.-t Ch.rth

AFAVIA

Haft)31

TROY BAPTIST
CHURCH

3193 Rochester Road

Troy, MI 48083
(int j,AM-k Nerrh Jf / 6 Mili R.,•J

4(Of STER RD

ST. MICHAEL
CATHOLIC CHURCH

25225 CODE ROAD, SOUTHFIELD, MI 48034
248-356-8787

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES Good Friday (April 21)

Palm Sunday (April 16) 12 Noon Liturgy of the

Sat. 4:30 p.m., Sun. 8:00, Passion 3:00 p.m.

10:00 5 12:00 Noon
Stations of the Cross

Munday - 7:30 a.m. Holy Saturday (April 22)
Fr i 2 Noon Masses Blessing of Baskets at Noon

Tuesday - Confession
11 a.m. & 12 Noon Mass Liturgy of the Lord's

Resurrection
Wednesday - 7:30 a.m. Saturday Easter Vigil

6 I 2 Noon Masses 9:00 p.m.

Holy Thursday (April 20)
Mass of Lord's Supper Easter Sunday (April 23)
7:00 p.m. 8:00,10:00 6 12 Noon

ST. ANNE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X -

TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS
23310 Joy Road

Redford. MI 48239

313-534-2121

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

4/20 HOLY 7·00 p.m. - Solemn Evening Mass -
 THURSDAY: Followed by the procession to Altar

Main A/tor And Adoration al the
4 Repose - The Strippins of th,

Alt•r of Repose until midnight
4/It GOOD Coniessions 11 40 a.m. · 12:40 p.m 6 3:00 - 500 p.m.

FRIDAY: 12:45 p.m. - Stations of The Cross
1.30 p.m. - Sol¢nm ANnioon Litursy, with the Latin
Chant of the Passion of Christ and Solmn Adoration of
The Cross.

4/21 HOLY Confessions 8-00 pm -945pm
SATURDAY: 1000 p.m. - Pas,hal Virgil and High Mass of Th¢

Resurr«tim .t Midnight
4/23 EASTER Confasions 8-00 a m - 8:55 a.m

SUNDAY 9:30 •.m. - Mas of The Raurrection

. 1
-

r.

Rememberini the Passion
and

Celebratinki the Resurrection
of Jesus

The Maunly Thunday Liturdy
Maundy Tkunday, April 20,7:30 P.M.

The Good Friday Lituriies
Good Friday, April 21, Noon 9 7:30 P.M.

Tlie Great Vi,il of Easter
Holy Saturday, April 22,7:30 P.M.

Euter Feitival Worship
Euter Sunday, April 23,8:00 and 11:00 A.M.

Faith Lutheran Church
30000 Five Mil. Road

Livonia, Michigan 48154
734.421.7249

Beautiful Savior
Lutheran Church
5631 N. Adams Road

Bloomfield Hills 248-646-5401

Holy Week
Palm Sunday April 16 8:15,9:30& 11:00 a.m.
Maundy Thursday April 20 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday April 21 12:15-1:00 p.m.

& 7:30 p.m.

Easter Vigil April 22 Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday April 23 8:00,9:30 & 11:00 am

Pastor Rev. Dr. Philip E. Hemke, D.Min.

mu You're Invited To Attend...

The Caring Place!

G,ace 'Baptiot Ckwlck
' Preaching God'f Word

* Reaching God's World
' Te,ching God's Workers

Sunday School 10:00 am

Worship Service 11:00 am & 6:00 pm

Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm
Wed Youth Clubs 7:00 pm

Nursery Provided - Transportation Available

28440 Lyndon (at Hanison), uvonta Cll]USI
(734) 425-62 15 Daniell. Perry

Pastof

·,. FIRST BAPTIST
--9..-- E:,I

E- CHURCH
1 Downtown Birmingham HOLY WEEK

Willits b Bates Strech - 248/644.0550

Palm Sunday, April 16
11 a.m.: Jubilant Palms and

Balloon-Filled Sunday!

PALM SUNDAY LABYRINTH WALK:
3-6 p.m., interpreted, t,iedilative i !,clix,r walk, $12

Sanctuary Open for Prayer: Noon - I p.m., April 17-20

Maundy Thursday Agape Meal 7 p.ni.
(Thursday, April 20, child care provided)

Easter, April 23,11 a.in.

Resurrection Worship!
Children, adult and Handbell Choirs - 9 a.m. Easter Brrakfa51
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Choir from page C 1 A £ I I E N I .1 ..6. J.3-
said Rene Pietryga, who plays
the heaviest of the ba§s bells.
When 1 finit started playing

with the choir two yean ago, my
wnats hurt. 1 used to play trum-
pet in high school, and now I
still get to play music.'

Leslie Queen is one of the
members, who succumbed to
Lenz'B arm-twisting Well, not
really. Their long-time friend-
ship was more than enough to
earn a yeg from Queen when
1nz asked to join the choir two
years ago Before then, she
helped Inz direct the children's
choir at St Thomas a' Becket.

1 love the music," said Queen,
who played organ as a kid
"We're all really close and know
each other for years. It's like a
family."

Helen MacDonald believes
without teamwork the choir
wouldn't sound half as good as it
does. She'd like to have more
males join the choir Currently,

Expressk
and customs It's as different as
France and Italy.

Offerings
For those interested in creat-

ing a peaceful frame of mind,

Swing from p<
studying to be an engineer This
IS just a hobby."

Masa Motohashi joined in
September after reading the flier
Pierson passed out at the Michi-
gan Jazz Festival. Motohashi
played bass in a jazz big band in
Japan until he was transferred
to the United States in 1998
Playing with the Schoolcraft Co]-
lege Jazz Band has expanded his
knowledge of the American art
form, he said.

"The culture is the big differ-
ence between American and

Japanese jazz bands," said Moto-

Artists from

fast a. leep. their heads nestled
together

The Needlework and Textile

Guild of Michigan gives new
meaning to mixed media These
needle artists incorporate dye-
ing, embellishing, beading and
stitching into their fiber art

"It's an extraordinary group."
said Saindra Weed. a Westland

artist wlio's chairing the exhibit.

a . -

Don Hosman 18 the only one He
plays bass bellti along with
Queen and Pletryga

-It's not that demanding," said
MacDonald. "If you have a sense
of rhythm and can read music,
it's not that bad. All you have to
be able to do is count - one, two,
three. If you tell women that,
they're happy to give it a try. If
you tell guys that, they don't
believe you."

Beth Graham, the youngest
member of the choir, is honest
about the appeal of handbe] 1
music. A volunteer at the

church, Graham joined the
handbell choir in September.
She plays marimba with the
award-winning Plymouth Can-
ton High School Marching Band

"It keeps people from falling
asleep," said Graham. And it
adds a little color and interest."

All kidding aside, the choir is
serious about ringing. Once Lenz
began the count, members took
on a professional demeanor as

11§ from page Cl
Chaudhery suggests the 9:30-

11:30 a.m. session on Saturday
with Mahendra Mehta Wear

casual attire as Mehta will lead

conference-goers through the art

eCI

hashi, a Plymouth resident. "A
lot of people here know a lot of
songs by different people In
Japan, they only know Glen
Miller "

Gerald and Patricia Prunty
played with the Schookraft Col-
lege Wind Ensemble for 10 years

before joining the jazz band as
saxophonists. She's played sym-
phonic music for more than 30
years but never had the opportu-
nity to play with a jazz band

It keeps my brain moving,"
said Patricia Prunty of Taylor
"You really have to listen to be

1ge C 1

-We have a lot of women who are

leaders in textile art."

A May 3 fashion show and lun-
cheon will showcase those tai-

ents. Some of the garments will
be for sale as will accessories

such as Jewelry, purges, hats,
and scarves.

Judy Dunnett, a Weit Bloom-
field resident, will show -weird

and wonderful" jackets in the

6TH ..,Al

no

1 4 16,2000

they concentrated on the music
for Palm Sunday. Even though
handbells have been around

•ince the 16th century, there
isn't a lot of published music, so
1nz does a lot of the arranging
himself.

We play mostly sacred music,
and when it's not, we don't tell
anybody,- said lnz with a wink.

The choir only recently added
a fourth octave of bells because

of the coilt. Lenz has ringers
wear white gloves to protect the
surfaces from oily residues left
by the hand Even so, the bells
need to be polished twice a year
at Easter and Christmastime

"I love the sound of the music

and handbells," said Tracy
Craighead, who's been ringing
with the choir seven years.

Joan Lager, one of the original
choir members, seconded that
comment

The music is beautiful, and
it's nice to be part of something
that's so unique.

and practice of yoga. Afterward,

attendees can stop by the mar-

ketplace where vendors will

have Indian clothing and jewelry
for sale.

part of the ensemble."
The Pruntys aren't the only

husband-and-wife duo with the

band. Pierson's wife Cindy some-

times sings A member of the
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian

Church choir, Cindy met Jack
Pierson several years ago when
they were acting in a production
of the Theatre (;uild of Livonia

Redford.

"It's fun for a singer to sing

with a big band behind you,"
said Cindy.

fashion show I)ay-long work-
shops like the ones with Colette
Wolff Tuesday-Wednesday. May
9-1() teach members how to

explore fabric surfaces. The cost
is $50 members, $60 non-mem

bers. To register. call Dunnett at
1248) 363-5697.

-We have some very interest-
ing programs," said Dunnett

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10-6
Craft Demonstrations

Entertainment

Specialty Food
All Indoors

No pets please
Strollers not recommended

Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREErPARKING FREE
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OFF 1-96NOVIMICHIGAN 

DIRECTIONS: located
on I-96 northwest of

Detroit at Exit 162. Go

south on Novi Road.

Turn right onto Expo
Center Drive.
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Men, too,
should

protect
their skin

Season' s trends with
classic looks

Ellen Tracy's collections presented at
Hey men, tn

DISCOV»10 between coaching the
liAIN soccer team, ripping

golf balls, investing
in the stock market

and pounding the
pavement, have you
ever stopped to think
about your skin?

Yeah, your skin, the
outer layer of your
body that protects

MARY ANNE everything else. You,
TOCCAUNO too, (not just women)

need to protect it
from external and internal innuences

Both the environment and what
happens inside your body affect your
skin. An active lifestyle and abusive
diet that includes alcohol and eigars
can add years to your face. However,
you can prevent premature aging by
cleansing, toning and moisturizing
your skin.

What does that mean, you ask. Well,
cleansing the skin is just that. Instead
of using a bar of deodorant soap,
which strips the skin, I suggest trying
a gentle foaming wash. You can even
shave with a cleanser. Better yet, it
will reduce twisting of the skin caused
by shaving.

Then tone the skin. That means
apply a mild astringent to remove
anything the cleanser may have
missed. The two-part cleansing system
insures clean skin.

After, you

1 Instead of will move on

to protecting
using a bar of your skin with
deorant a moisturizer.

Boap, which Before you

St,1. the
proceed,
though, you'll

skin, I suggest want to evalu-

trying a gentle
lifestyle and
ate your

foaming determine

Chans... your skin type.
For example,

if you're often
outdoors, youll need to use a moistur-
izer with a strong sun block. If, on the
other hand, you sit at an office com-
puter all day, you will probably want
to apply a lighter, hydrating moisturiz-
er to alleviate dryness.

For men who work-out daily and
take more than one shower a day, I
recommend a moisturizer with a gel
consistency Showering depletes the
skin of natural oils, and a gel protects
the skin without feeling greasy

Since many men are unfamiliar. not
to mention uncomfortable, with skin
care product8, I'd also like to simplify
matters, by making a few specific rec-
ommendations. By the way, there are
plenty of products on the market that
won't ingult even the toughest guy's
masculinity

Pevoria for Men, for example, offers
everything from a gentle cleanser to
an exfoliating gel mask, a skin care
treatment that gives facial skin a
healthier, more rugged appearance.

A good product for the eye area,
which is without oil glands and shows
age prematurely, is Cell X G Eye Con-
tour Cream. It's available at major
department stores and Todd's Room in
downtown Birmingham.

Mia Pelle is another skin care line
that's user-friendly to men. Available
at Red The Salon in downtown Birm-
ingham, Mia Pelle's holistic skin care
products are herbal and include
cleanser, toner, moisturizer and eye
cream. Thefre also light and refresh-
ing without being heavily perfumed.

Available at Sephora stores, Hemp
Works is another group of products
that I recommend for men. They're
gentle, all-natifral and environmental-
ly sound. And, the company makes
soaps and ehampoos, in addition to
products for the face

Whether you choose a skin care
regime made for men or a unisex prod-
uct line, the point is you only have one
skin. Take care of it! You can still take
on the world. Your face just won't bear
the migru

Please ,end your beauty questions to
Mary Anne Toccalino: cio Toccalino
Coometic Studio, 470 N. Old Wood-
ward, Suite 200, Birmingham, Mich.
48009. Or, call her at (248) 203.9477
Toccatino i. a profeisional make-up
artist and shin car, consultant at RED
Th, Salon in downtown Birminham.
The owner and founder of Thecatino
Cosmetics. she *tudied at Joe Blasco'o
School of Coometic, in Hollywood
where her training included work in
special effect• and make-up for film
and print.
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Fashion trends do lend themselves to classic looks.
Salts Fifth Avenue's runway show of current collec-

bone by designer Ellen Tracy, held Tuesday at the
Somerset Collection in Troy, was case in point

The show followed a presentation of the Matilda R.
Wilson Award to local philanthropist Maggie Allesee
and was a benefit for the Boys & Girls Clubs of South-
eastern Michigan.

From cropped pants to wrap-fronts to gingham
prints, the season's trends had a strong presence but
never overwhelmed Ellen Tracy'g signature style -
casual, classic and luxurious.

Wery classic - that's what I liked,» said attendee
Doreen Bull of Bloomfield Hills. "You know what I
loved," she added.-The colors."

Though Ellen Tracy primarily relied on classic
shades like Navy, red, khaki and white, small doses of
apple green, pale jade, bright yellow and lilac were
injected into the collection.

And, overall, color had a crisp, vibrant quality A
simple matte lersey tunic and matching drawstring
pant in solid red, for example, inspired a burst of
applause. Another look favored by the audience was a
simple linen wrap dress, again, in true red.

Tops were mostly V-necks - another season trend -
and came with and without collars.

Cropped pants were shown just below the knee, at
the ankle and everywhere in between. Skirts, too,
were shown in a range of lengths with shorter skirts
hitting just above the knee.

Sparkle and embellishment were kept to a mini-
mum. And, with beading, sequins and embroidery vir-
tually absent, the collection relied on luxurious mate-
rials, such as organza, paigley print on silk, metallic
shantung and irridescent knit for a dash ofelegance.

Beyond the absence of ornamentation, perhaps
what gave the collection its classic, clean finish was
the plethora of linen and strong presence of tailored
jackets from trapeze to double-breasted designs.

- Nicole Stafford

.J

JU

Collection in Troy, 11 a.m -5 p.m., Cosmetics and
Fragrances, firht floor For information. call (248)
643-9000

SATURDAY, APRIL 22

IM"IC.HOW

Northland Center in Southfield hosts magic ahows
for children and adult.8,1 p.m and 3 p. m., J.C Pen·
ney Court For detaill, call {248) 569-6272
MOVU PASS IMAWAY

Art Van Furniture in Southfield give, away pas,es
for a preview of the new Flint•tones movie, 11 a m.-
1 p.m, (movie passes are available for preview at 7
p.m. Tuelay, April 25 at the Star Southfield). For
more information, call (248) 569-3770

SATURDAY, APRIL 29

unu. Mic=

WNIC'. Breakfast Club radio show hosts its popular

Battle of the Sex- competition at Great L*-
Crossing in Auburn Hill•. Team entriel of either two
men or two women will be accepted through April
26. Winneri will receive a trip to Chicago. Competi-
ton al,o will be entered into a prize drawing. For
additional information, call (248) 454-5010

* 6

BTAn PBOTOI 17 JOIDI 87011IZARD

id other classics: A series ofjackets paired with shirts and cropped pants
in elegant finale of Saks Fifth Avenue's runway show of clothing designer
v's looks for the season, above. Jackets were in abundance and tent a
& to the collections. And, many ofthejackets were classic designs such as
d double-breasted. At right, a simple linen wrap dress in true red was a
ver. Ellen Tracy's color choices were equally classic - white, Navy, red and

Tle and special Ntore events are 118t-

endar Please •end information to: Malls
ts, cio Obaerver & Eccentric Newspa· ADDED AlTRACTIONS
it Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fai
14 Information must be received by 5
for publication the folowing Sunday m. JOHN POCUS MY

SUNDAY, APRIL 16 Salts Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hosts a repre®entative from St. John and pieces from

,enue, the Somerset Collection in Troy, the designer's spring and summer collections
lection of designer evening wear through April 19,10 a.m.-6 p.m., St. John Boutique,
121,10 a.m.-6 p.m., Designer Salon. second floor To schedule an appointment, call ( 248)
ro make an appointment with a repre- 643-9000 ext. 491.

1 (248) 614-3393. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19

I .CHOOL JA= 1.0
.al] in Southfield hosts a spring arts Farmington High Schooll jazi band performs at
ow featuring handmade gifts and sea- Livonia Mall u part of the shopping center's cele-
items, noon-5 p.m., throughout the bration of the arta, 11 a.m Also, several art exhibits

'ilm, call (248) 353-4111 will be on display in the mall through April 20. For
additional information, call (248) 476-1160.

THURO-. A•*1 20
ia collection for fuller-figured women
fa local reprementative through April

7-H =MI.I.

tment only Call Jean at (248) 335- Meet Trioh McEvof• team of national makeup
artists and experiment with the coometic company'®

TUESDAY, APRIL 18 spring color line at Bak, Fifth Avenue, the Somerset

.
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. Thu wderactive feature L. ded,-
teated to helping readers locate
merchandi. that'. difficult to
/ind through reader feedback If
you'ue Deen or are lookil,g for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a me••age with your name
and phone number We pubh•h
reden' request• for merchandix
twice. If you don't hear from us or
.ee information about the item
within a few weeks, we were
unable to locate it. When we And

It an item owned by another reader,
rather than for sale at a store, we
will call you. But, please, be
patient; we handle an over-
whelming number of requests
each week.

WI", W. -"41*
Noritake china in the

looks.
Polonaise pattern may be avail-

t collec-
able through Replacements

r at the , 1089 Knox Road, PO. Box
i 26029, Greensboro, N.C. 27420,

tilda R.
(800) REPLACE.

Allesee - The doll Ro,ie & Rags is
f South-

sold by the QVC home shop-
ping television network, (800)

ngham 345-1515 or www qvc.com on the
nce but Internet
style - - A reader hai a copy of the

0 children'• book "Flipity Jeb-
ttendee ; bit"
what I - Shoe stretchers can be

bought at Craftsmen Shoe
Classic

Repair in Canton, (734) 451-
loses of

7463.
ic were - Earring backing• can be

purchased at Joanne Fabric
ality A and Target stores, and at
wstring Unique Acces,ories in Ply-
urst of

mouth, (734) 459-3040.
e was a - The following items can be

purchased on the Internet at
www.ebay.com old issues of
"Life" magazine, the book

t ' "proud Breed," My Sin per-
fume, "My Little Margie"
videocas,ette tapes, "Polly
Pockets" and Showboat

poeten
- Hillef, Markets in South-

field, Walled Lake and West
Bloomfield sell Howard John-

Ion claim strip®
i - Chicago Old Telephone

Company in Sanford, N C.,
(919) 774-6625, will repair a
GPX phone

- Carter'• addres® is P O

Box 523, Stituate, Mass. 02066
• - A charitable organization

that would take donated fab-

 rtc remnanti, pattern. andother -wing supplie,

R. a U.CH NOTES:

- A reader called to gay Faygo
Diet Seniation .oda pop has
been discontinued She sug-

_ |WHERE CAN I FIND?

trend ·

.nee, a

ts, too

r skirti

7 mini

ery vir

9 mate

netalli,

,ance.

erhapj
sh wa

ailorec

taffora

48)

hows

Pen-

a.m.-

at 7

For

er two

pril

For

ge•ted calling Faygo, (3133 925-
1600, and making them to manu-
facture it again
WHAT Wri LOOK-0 FOR:

- A pattern for a knit red
and white Santa climbing out
of a chimney (with angora
beard, sequins and a moon) for
Terry.

- An in•truction manual for

an Elna-wing machine made
in the 700

- A Kore that -110 quality
baby ,clo,or, for Robin, who
lives in Commerce Township

- An extended, wood porch
•wing that attachem to the
ceiling for Maxine of Bloomfield
Hills.

- A recipe for old-f-hioned
•team pudding

- A itore where 1/2 wood

barrels can be purcha,ed
- A store that carries Car-

lotta perfume for Bea
- A videoca,Bette tape of

the 1970 Disney movie "Dad
Can I Borrow the Car?" for

Billy and Jimmy of Livonia.
- A compact food processor

by Moulinex for Marilyn.
- A store that Bells nylon

wind bonnets that tie for Mar-

guerite.

- A street guide for Detroit
and its suburbo

- A itore that mells honey
butter for Dale.

- A •tore that sells lead

testers for use on china and

other dish ware for Cam.

- A store that lells pop-up
coffee filter, by the box for
Dan, a resident of Westland.

- A 1951 St. Hedwig High
School yearbook for Betty of
Dearborn.

- A store that sells men'm

Royal Lime all-purpole lotion
by Royall Ltd. of Hamilton,
Bermuda for Richard

- A store where Penny
Brite paste copper cleaner
can be purchased for Eunice.

- A ribbon for a 30-year-old

Royal manual typewriter
- A Selectric typewriter for

Ne 11

- A store that sells Jennifer

curtains, formerly carried by
Hudson's. for Rose, a resident of

Plymouth
- A store where a Pokemon

candy mold can be bought for
Darlene.

A Bausch & Lomb slide

projector tray for Wright, who
lives in Livonia

- A used artist'§ air brush

with compressor for Elaine, a

1

Clarbton resident.

- The cookbook "Sweet

Miniature,- for Marcie, who
lives in Farmington Hilli.

- A Panainnic color kit for

a color printer (KX-PCK11) for
Peter.

- The card game -Chronolo-
gy- for Mary of Redford Town-
ship.

- An item from the product
line Painting, by Peg called
"A Special Event for Baby'o
Fird Year" for Tina.

- A Itore that iells Little

Tyke's outdoor houie, for
Catherine.

- A .tore where .oft-sole,

houie Blippers (size 12) can
be bought for Mrs. Amato

- A bumine,i or craft,per-
son who will make a guilt
that ij already de,igned for
Stephanie.

- A store that Iells 100-per-
cent petroleum jelly lip treat-
ment (3.5 01 tube) for Anne of
Redford.

- A *tore that iell, Chick-

lets chewing gum for Ron of

Troy.
- A videocaisette tape of

"Mickey Goes to a Circus" for
Dee.

-Adore in the Canton area

where mother-of-the-bride

dres- are eold

- An appraiser for a John

Lennon lithograph
- A copy of a poem that'i

typically in,erted in a hand-
kerehief baby bonnet given to
new mothers.

- Collectible "Flying Pigs"
statues for Julie of West Bloom-

field.

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

1

Easter Events will keep you informed about
Easter Bunny appearances and other act,ulttes
for children and families being offerid by local
retailers and shopping mails in April.
OU011 *Pme --Y

A festive spring bunny hops around Great Lakes
Crossing in Auburn Hill, to visit with children,
noon-8 p.m. Sunday, April 16 and noon-8
p.m. Friday, April 21 and Saturday, April
22. For details, call (248) 454-5010

UST.-mummul

The Euter Bunny visits children at Northland
Center in Southfield, noon-7 p.m. Monday-
Saturday and noon-6 p.m. Sunday now
through April 22, Boy and the Bear Court For
additional information, call (248) 569-6272

Un/"/AU'/ 1-m

The Easter Bunny hai taken residence in Value
City Court at the Livonia Mall to visit with chil-
dren and sit for photos, 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Wedne,
day-Saturday and 11 ----5 p.m. Sunday,
now through Easter. For more information,
call (248) 476-1160.

al- I•IY MlOTOG AT WuiLAND

The Easter Bunny visits with children and sits
for portraits at Westland Shopping Center in
Westland, 11 a.m.-8 p.=. Monday through
Saturday and noon-8 p.m. Sunday, now
through Easter. The Easter Bunny sets up res-

Think you've g
all the answer:

Then enter ou

34¥/6
04 fke 66*

71;Lvia

idence in the mal!'0 Ealt Court For ¢btail,0 €11
(734) 426-6001

P-r Rabbit and Mr McGregor'i Stor,book
Garden, u well u, other displa, of B-inx Pot
ter characters await young vt-ton at Twelve
Oaks Mall in Novi Dozen, ofipnng flower, a-
on dimplay fer,hoppers of all al- Mon unpor-
tantly, Peter Rabbit vult, with children and lil
for portralt, dunng the event, 10 Li-I p.m.
Mo-lay through Saturday and 11 8-4
p.m. Sunday, now through April 22, Center
Court. For detalli, call (248) 348-9411

I'll-- AT la,maVE

The Easter Bunny nits for photo, and vimts with
children at Tel-Twelve Mall m Southneld The

bunny will walt for visitors in the mall'o Center

Court, -00-8 p.- Monday through Situr-
day and nooa-6 p-- Sunday, now through

April :S Photo package, and a free giA for ch,1·
dren are avallable Allo, dioppers can enter to
win a giant Easter buket filled with toys and
candy For detaili, call (248) 363-4111

IAT

Peter Rabbit

springm into
Dearborn's

Fairlane

Town Cen-

ter to visit

with chil-

dren, sit for

portraits

and pass out
s mall Easter

gift., 10

Monday-
Saturday
and 11

a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday,
now

through

April 22 Peter Rabbit Will inhabit a recreated
version of Beatrix Potter's garden complete with
oversized flowers and vegetables and giant pop-
up storybooks in the mall's Fountain Court Sev-
eral photo packages are available. For details,
call 4313) 593-1370

bka.((SK96
with the

AN ASTER MUSICAL - WNI [190.3
Presented by: The Celebration Choir, •
Hosanna! Choir and Drama Ministry 164 Notpool

Sunday, April 16 • 11:00 a.m. Breakfast Club
Friday, April 21 • 8:00 p.m.

CALVARY RAPTIST CHURC H
4306-f Joy Rood. C anton (between 1 ille, and Main ) I Saturday. April 29. Noon- 2 pm

hir infurmation call 714·455-0021 -1 1 In the niall in front of Star Theatre
1 - I

ATTENTION
WINE LOVERS:

25% OFF
EVERY BOTTLE ON OUR LIST

(OVER 300 LABELS)

Every Monday through Thursday
Now through May, 2()00

.1 1 0 men. 1 0 women. 10 teams of *40 w,11 be seleaed to defend the

honor of their gender. And compe,e for a inp for mo,o ChKago!

Get together with a friend and register throughout Great Lakes Crossing
Receive a free sheet of valuable coupons. just for entering And be entered in

drawing to win other exciting prizes like two diamond tennis bracelets
from Friel Jewelers! Or two deluxe patio sets from Master Spast

-

Contestant • 1 Conteitan, 02

Addres,,Address

(Ily (11,

a

1 ),w ou nt c l#ter€,1 n i th 11 *· a l % on k i
Lfitw# 1-yv the g|.144 .ire ric |i,rk,1 1

(hall for Re-,vat,on;,1 (248) 148.Se,11

5tate ZIP Flal, ZIP

Phone Number Phone Number

E Mail 1 E Mail

To eff/, vou /rd i 'nend o• re//„v/ ,•rneh ¢,1, Ow, 1.hn ¢orn- 1nd ·eurn '0 Gr/- ,,,1- rewr, · 0, Fnall rha '01¥ 'C 6*,r l.,Ike t •0,%,r, M.,4,-,r·, D/o/,9mpr, 4000 8.4¥...r Row, Auhur, 4,11,
2 48176 Mii„ b. 21 fan ¢0 *No, 01<»r Winer. -11 b. w.wird bvd. Ae•,1 79 410 Curf•·•-• -<•.1. 10 -4r, ¥0. 110.6, b, pri-- .e ... •1.1.0-• or,7- l» fri- r-' C.-4.
Winr·f f• 1 -01 be ne¢,hrd th rhone 0, f,·wil prve, Dre non •rantle•abl, and fna. „of bo r•rn ban/rrd , -Id Ther• w, 40 pru• 04 c .t whg,•u•,·. W•r,ne• 4 pr,h and / Py·•inr• 00 1,17* r Of,V,

'u,p, pen-Iwon 'o uw 4 + A/vi, photoraph and 1,•ef.0,1 10, purpo-< 01 //0.//Itil and pro„,of- *44 ce„Id./1,0,1,0 W„,//i , t I ar, F..410„11*•4 'O' DII 'o.: ,1,• ar•d '•10·af ,•- a"oc. 
*ed -lf -,rw,ir, ,r. on. Th,$ or,•81 4,•d -/here proh•b•••d bi 1,- f melo-, 04 Gr•/ k *,4 (row•, /, rnP•-™-„1 m/,1/i/„, a//1.,; 0/,hair. wt.wdia- *™1 -- lam,6.1 ... Ar, .1.,141•

TOO CHEZ RESTAU RANT
27155 Sheraton Drh,r, Novi
Il,4 N W oil 46 & Nov, 141

il

|&REAT LAKES
LCR_OSSING

For more I lorma¢,in call 1 §77 WHOP 611 ( 746 7452) Auburn Holls. M,chip. 1 75 En, 84 OE
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It's interesting. It's entertaining. It's San Antonio
. t

BY PAT RrrNER
SPeCIAL Warrilt

S mix of big-city glamour,
an Antonio is a colorful

cultural excitement and
small-town warmth. I loved the

Spanish flavor and multi-cultur-
al heritage of San Antonio when
We visited the Hemisfair in 1968.

Just recently, however, I was
delighted to see that this grand

old city just keeps getting better.
San Antonio is the No. 1 visi-

tor destination in Texas. There

is something for everyone to do.
Whether you are a history buff,
an art lover, a gourmet, or fami-
ly that enjoys theme parks,
you'll find your niche in San
Antonio.

Our three-day visit was
planned as a reunion with old
friends from Michigan who now
live in Arlington, Texas. The
only agenda was *let's stay near
the River Walk and just hang
out." We did that and a lot more.

What to see

The Alamo - most people
think of the Alamo and the city
of San Antonio simultaneously,
and that is how it should be.

Spain established Mission San
Antonio de Valero (later called

the Alamo) more than half a cen-
tury before the founding of the
United States. It was the first of
five Spanish missions founded in
San Antonio to Christianize and

educate resident Indians.

- - - The Alamo became known as

the Cradle of Texas Liberty"
based on 13 days of siege in 1836
when 189 Alamo defenders

fought a Mexican army of thou-
sands led by General Santa
Anna. The Alamo defenders -

including Davy Crockett, Jim
Bowie, and William Travis - all
died. The church structure and

Alamo Museum are open daily,
4ut don't make a common visitor
mistake of going there first. It is
helpful to see the 45-minute
IMAX docudrama Alamo - The

Price of Freedom" before you
visit the Alamo site.

The IMAX Theater is at River-

center on Crockett Street just
around the corner from the

Alamo. The atory of the fight for
Texan independence puts you
visually in the middle of the hi,-
toric action with dramatic sight
and sound. After seeing the
movie you'll understand what
happened during the battle and
be better prepared to appreciate
where it happened. For IMAX
ticket information, call (210)
247-4629

Military bases
Since the city's founding as a

presidio in 1718, the military
has been an integral part of San
Antonio. There are four Air

Force bases and the historic Fort

Sam Houston. In addition, you
can visit one of four military
museums.

Fort Sam Houston is two miles

north of the city between 1-35

and the Harry Wurzbach High-
way. The museum m in building
123. Visiting the museum would
make a nice follow-up to a visit
to the Alamo, since the museum
chronicles the history, uniforms
and equipment of Fort Sam
Houston from 1845 to the pre-
sent.

Botanical gardens
We spent a delightful after-

noon at the San Antonio Botani-

cal Gardens just north of Fort
Sam Houston. The gardens con-
sistof 33 acres of formal gar-
dens, pools, fountains, and natu-
ral areas and the Lucile Halsell

Conservatory, a 90,000-square-
foot complex of below-ground
greenhouses.

If you visit the gardens, be
sure to allow plenty of time to
tour the conservatory, which
could easily be missed since only

the pyramidal glass roofs are vis-
ible from above ground. Once
you descend the steps, you will
be able to view a tropical house,
a dessert house, a palm house,
and a fern room all surrounding
a courtyard insulated by the
earth.

63

still the heart ofSan Anton

....

r

Getaway: The River Walk n

the San Antonio River offer
a warm Texas day.

Lunch at the gardens is inex-

pensive, tasty, and beautifully
presented with edible-flower gar
nishes. You can visit the botani-

cal gardens online at www.

sabot. org

[to.
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wanders for 2'6 miles along
-ing a beautiful cool oasis on

Interesting stops
La Villita is a restored Mexi-

can village beside the river in
the heart of downtown San Anto-

nio. The buildings along the

- 2 1104
-3. -6%_-, .w.4 L

m-

Historic: The Alamo earned its name as the *Cradle of Texas Liberty in 1836 and is

shaded cobblestone walkways
consist of adobe houses, small

restaurants, arts and craft shops
and a museum complex of early
American culture.

Picturesque El Mercado at
Santa Rosa and Commerce

Streets i8 the largest Mexican
market outside of Mexico> It

offers imports of clothing, jewel-
ry, pottery, wood carvings,
wrought iron and leather.

For great Mexican food, mari-
achi music and unsurpassed peo-
ple watching, try La Margarita.
But go to eat and laugh; it is
much too noisy to talk. You can
reach El Mercado (Market

Square) by streetcar from the
Alamo for 50 cents or just walk
the 10 blocks.

River Walk

San Antonio's premier visitor
experience is actually one level
below the busy streets of down-
town. The walk meanders for 2-

1/2 miles alongside the San
Antonio River (called Yanaguana
by the Indians and Paseo del Rio

in Spanish). The natural beauty
of the area and formal design

includes cypress trees, tropical
foliage and flowering shrubi

A acenic riverboat crutme called

the Yanaguana Cruise is well
worth the small fee. It m not only
a beautiful and captivating jour-
ney. but the guide, do a wonder-
ful Job of relating the history of
the river. Th#y call it an odyuey
- not juit of distance but of the

heart. And it truly is.
The River Walk was designed

in 1921 by Robert Hugman He
worked with far-sighted remi-
dents who sought to save the

river from being paved over
after destructive floods. The

walk began to flourith commer
cially in the late 1960. with
hotels, restaurants, sidewalk
cafes, and art and gifl shops. It
is possible to spend a whole
mini-vacation at the River Walk.

Other neat stuff

Cheek out the San Antonic

Museum of Art housed in the

historic Inne Star Brewery, the
San Antonio Zoo with the largest
animal collection in northern

America, HemisFair Park, Sea

World of Texas, or Six Flags
Fiesta Texas.

If you still have some energy
after a full day of sightseeing,

walking, shopping and dining,
see a sporting event featuring
the Spurs, the Missions, or the
Dragons; visit the Rivercenter
Comedy Club, or hear the finest
jazz. We especially liked the live
jazz at the Landing in the Mar-
riott.

Pat Ritner is a Troy resident.
Where have your travels taken

you? Send trace! stories ft,r con

sideration in the Observer &

Eccentric Newspapen to Keely
Wygonik, 36251 Schooleraft,
Lironia, MI 48150, or e-mail
hwygonik@ oe. homecomni net
Or eall Wygonik (734) 953-2105
with information about your trip,

so we can interriew you for a

story.

If you're planning to go to home of the Alamo

iN A
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 lebrate Easter SJE'„

Where to stay: There are
dozens of hotels in downtown

San Antonio. Pat Ritner recom -

mends staying on or near the
River Walk.

Choices range from the five
room A Yellow Rose Bed and

Breakfast, 229 Madison (210-

229-9903) to the luxurious Mar-

riott Riverwalk. 711 E. River-
walk (210-224-4555), or the
Adam's Mark Riverwalk (800-
444ADAM).

She enjoyed the historic Cam-
berly Gunter at 205 E. Houston

(210-227-3241).

Where to eat: San Antonio

has world-class Spanish, Mexi-
can and German restaurant8 as
well as wonderful seafood, and.

of course, steaks you will never
forget.

Some of Ritner's favorite

restaurants: Rio Rio Cantina for

Mexican food and roof-top dining
for people watching; Paesano's
for authentic Italian treats and a

good place to visit quietly with
friends, and the Little Rhine

Steak House with perfect steaks

UNI\111%!rj- MLINI.Al \(,i Iti¥ il

and the best view on the River

Walk.

Little Rhine is especially inter-
esting because it is on a histori-
cally rich site. Coabuiltecan Indi-
ans founded a settlement there

before 1500 Spanish soldiers
established a village on the site
in the early 18th century, and
the Mexican General Santa

Anna encamped there during the
battle of the Alamo.

During the late 19th century
German immigrants settled the
area and thUS the name Little

3,
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Rhine. The restaurant building
was built around 1847 as a

home. It became a steak house in

1967. The outdoor dining is
charming at night, with candles
on all of the tables and waiters

who expertly navigate the hill-
side in the semi-darkness. The

ateaka are enormous and grilled
to perfection.

Helpful Web sites: Visit the
San Antonio Visitors Bureau

www- sanantoniocvb. com and

the San Antonio Texas Guide

www. alamocity. com

L
11·bell *Hi·twrifi h,i R,1 b Ann Art. ir Troili -

CALL (734) 421-6990
ION. THRU SAT. I I A.M · l A.M.

SUN. Noon - 2 A.M.
LUNCHEON 1 1:00 - 4:00

80 Available • Banquet, Available

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ArreriIm

SPRING BREAK
ART CAMP

MONDAY, APRIL 24 - FRIDAY, APRIL 28

9AM-3PM

ART CAMP H AM OPPORTU-TY POM CHILDREN TO COININE CMEATIVTTY AND

/UN ro C)•VELO• ARnSnc TALENT; AND EXPLORE NEW I«OIA UNDEM THE

GUODANCE OF A MOOFIBIIONAL STAFF ITVOINTI ARE GAOUPED I¥ OMADE

LEVEL ANO •VOLL ENJOY A VARIET¥ O/ AGE APPROI'NATE BAUD ACT™rT,ED

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CENTER

1516 SOUTH CRANBROOK ROAD

BIRMI:•IGHAM, MICHIGAN 48009
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11 eati'ring

Fresh Roast Turkey w/Stuffing
Baked Ham w/AuGratin Potatoes

Lamb Chops w/Rice Pilaf & Mint jelly
Char Grilled Monkfish w/Drawn Butter

Call For Reservations

(NORTHWEST CORNER OF 14 MILE & CRANBROOK RD )
WVWV BBARTCENTER ORG

(248)644-0866
SPONSORED BY THE OBSERVEM & ECCENT-C NEWSPAPERS
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ANN ARROR

AN EVENING TO EMEMBER
MAY 5 Concert and Tribute Honoring Isaac Stern
7:00 F.M. * Featuring pertorinance: h,· out.tanding voung

mum uns perwnally qelcited h, Mr Stern
Ur.,h Ching, vintin !999 Alf,·V /·,•h Pr,ir

An,rlhl I'tino Tr,0 - /949 (1.rn<D, 1 )/11 J/M,11

famurl john.,in, celia - /4991.nior /)„,i„o.

Wilary. Sphin. Comp.·fition
$ Video tribute

/4 1.,1,1 1644. f'•.11,1•,1
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1 "i.1 MI•'• 1 '.... / I./
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JOB SEARCIPI
Tip Of The D
WPON AM Radio 1460
www.WPON.con,

Monday Friday at 5:45 pm

Thinking of switching careers?
Looking to move up the corporate ladder 7

Good resumes do not get jobs
A successful resume gets you the interview'
We work with you to develop a clear and

focused resume that will give you a decided edge

CUSTOMIZED RESUMES ($59 - '89)
Sativoc tion Guaront Fed

Call job Coach Larry Goldsmith
(248) 569-5377

emal carneh, 11(401 c om www bertiob,ecunty corn

Living?
DID YOU KNOW?

Asit,,h'J Lii'in4 Facilitic, art'
NOT re,/Wred te bc lict'n.#'d '
Courtyard Manor - is licenfed by the State of
Michigan

- Mi„t Aiusli'd / 11'1;14% wt/l ,/INhar,4' yeur l,lvt'd i,ne d
tho' ticed nwn' ian''
Courtyard Manor - provide, care throughout the
aging procev#, meeting even the moct difficult needc

- Ax.wed l.11'mq Fali/me, art' NOT rl'41'ired le hive
#114 r'.t' , 2,1 it,1$?
Court,ard Manor - ha full-time, licenced nune, at
every kwation

Mih, Aunted /.19,14£ a,m/,un' rewdem, H·ith var,t,i,
Mult,1/ cap,1,1/1,3 m the S,Ime tufff '
Courtvard Manor - provide, 4 *peciali,ed building at
each location to meet individual need,

COURTYARD MANOIt

714·764·2518
M.,lor %',raking Evrnt , for the lab Cn.,ch

AID, 11 24, C '" ...., 14..I,ch 4.,ihfi,„i hi ll/in lt/„,Aai,•p

1 .,wri·,1,4 1. i hnot¢,(10, ·,1 t#1•*v. , t,1 V

M." 16 h"ui, 1,0 mh In, i "'i/'.Fili, 'if Pi.,0 fill"m 'i

Assixted Livin-4 The War it 5/1,11,/d Bc
|,11!1111Flt)11 l|Il|.

Aul,urn Hilk. Livonia. Wlicom fr 4.terling Height

1-800-486-9039
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California has
its chateau

wineries, too

 ime was when *chateau" appliedexclusively to French wineries,
particularly those in the Bor-

deaux region. That's no longer true.
Especially not in the case of French-
born Marketta and Jean Noel

Fourmeaux, owners of Chateau
Potelle, a Napa Valley winery on
Mount Veeder.

The original Chateau Potelle in
northern France is owned by Jean
Noel's family. No wine is made there,
so legally, the name could be used as
a winery name in the United States.

An artist's rendition of the original
is on the bottle label. As with all

French chateaux, this story of an
American one speaks to hard work
and skill with as many interesting
twists and turns as the road leading
to the mountain winery.

Marketta and Jean Noel came to

the United States in 1980 as official

tasters on assignment for the Bor-
deaux wine commission heading up
appellation controls.

While Marketta jokes that they
'came to spy," she said Nt was official
business to taste California wines and

learn all aspects of winemaking and
vineyard management."

After six months and tasting about
2,000 wines, their telegram to France
read, "LookB good, we stay." They did
return to France, but only to pack up
their family of four and move to Cali-
fornia.

In 1982 they made their first wines
from grapes grown in the Napa Valley
and the Alexander Valley of Sonoma
County. Because they were friends of
owner Donald Hess, they used his

Please see WINE, I)2

Win' P#Cks

For Passover beginning April 19, there are

many new wines on the market Gone are the

days of only sweet kosher wines. Today's
choices are dry wines from quality producers

spanning the globe including California, Israel,
Australia, Chile, Italy. and France.

1 From California. 1998 Baron Herzog Chenin

Blaric'$8, was the Sweepstakes Award
White Wine In the 1999 West Coast W,ne

Competition.

I Baron Herzog 'Selection- wines are French

origin. There's Beaujolals Villages. $13,
Merlot. $9. and Syrah, $9.

I The Alfas, label has wines from Chile's

Maule Valley. A 1999 Chardonnay. 1997
Merlot, and 1997 Cabernet are $8.50. A

step up in Chilean wines are Winestock
Reserves. a Menot and Cabernet Sauvi

gnon, both $13.

I Teal Lake ts an exceptional new Une from
the respected Normans Winery In South

Australia. Very fruit forward 1999 Teal Lake

Sh,raz and 1999 Teal Lake Chardonnay are
both $12.50.

I Bartenura ts the popular kosher wine from

Italy Barbera d'Asti. Moscato d'Asti and
M-as,a are about $10 each.

I Yarden and Gamla wines made at the Golan

heights Winery in Israel are solid examples
of chardonnay. merlot, and cabernet sauvi
gnon at $812

As we've said a number of times. you don t
have to be Jewish to enjoy flavorful kosher
wines, which M these price points are among
the best value wines or, the market.

Top of the
wine world:

Jean Noel

and Mar-

ketta

Fourmeaux

at the

r- -,------" entrance to

their win-

, €,7,
Chateau

Potelle on

•r
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Celebrating Seder: Monica Stein lights candles as her children, Stephanie and Steve, and her hus-
band, Gerry, watch before they eat a traditional ted.er dinner. Below, foods form a circle on a Seder

/ S./CRE
1

..

plate, including a shank bone, hc
wine, chopped nuts, apples and i

eu
F A Al I

P
ope John Paul Il's recent visit to
Israel to promote respect and
acceptance of various religious

beliefs was followed with interest by the
Gerald Stein family of West Bloomfield.

The family of four knows the impor-
tance of respecting others' beliefs.

When I married Gerry, a podiatrist,
21 years ago, 1 knew that the only way
we could thrive as a couple was for me to
accept my husband's Jewish bark
ground," said Monica. He, in turn. has
respected my Roman Catholic upbring-
ing."

According to Monica, her husband has
never pushed his religion on her 1,
myself, chose to attend services at Tem-
pie Shir Shalom in West Bloomfield

"Together we made the choice to raise
our children in the Jewish religion. This
decision has provided less confusion and
more unity in our family.

While Gerry endorses Monica's
involvement in the temple, he also enjoys
celebrating Christian holidays with her
family. Monica's relatives. in turn, have
celebrated Jewish holidays with the
Steins

Customs

"My extended family has become more
knowledgeable in Jewish customv and
traditions," said Monica. "Also, our chil-

dren, Steven. age 20, and Stephanie, age
15, have benefited from attending cele-
brations marking Christian holidays."

Steven, a student at Oakland Commu-

nity College, said that although he's been
raised Jewish, he experiences a comfort
level with individuaIR of other religions

9've been taught to respect others' val-
ues and beliefs and I've been able to have

the best of both worlds - Judaism and

Christianity 

Stephanie, a freshman at Grovej; High
School in Birmingham, agrees with her
brother that the awareness of the two

religions they have obtained from both
sides of the family has allowed her to
relate to all her friends - Jewigh and

Christian.

The Steins look fi,rward to two reli

gious holidays, Passover (sundown April
19-27) and Easter Sunday (April 23).

-One of our most sacred obvervances

during Paasover, which is the celebration
of the liberation of the Jewish people
thougandl, of years ago from Egyptian
slavery, is the Seder, Monica maid

"We invite my extended family ta
share in this special meal with v "

teradish, lettuce. parsley, egg anc
irs.

.

Seder

The Seder meal, which is celebrated at

Aundown on the first two nights of
Passover. requires Mpectal plates and
foods Matzah. which is unleavened

bread. is central to the celebration

"Because the .Jews left Egypt in such
haste, there was ne time to wait for the

bread dough to rise, 30 theY ate matzah.-
The other Seder foods include roasted

la,mb Mhank and hard- cooked egg {to rep-
regent the pascal sacrificek raw horse-
radish or bitter hvrbs (to corumemorate

Tradition: Foods for Seder
include matzah, an unlcarened
bread considered central to the
celebraticm.

.f
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laroset, u,/tich is a relish ofred

'LUUFJ
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the bitter Muffering ofthe Jews in Egypt ).
an apple, pear, walnut and red wine rel-
i*h. called Haroset, (to symbolize the
mortar used by the enslaved Israelites to
make brick,). and par.ley. which is
clipped in salt water, which symbolizes
the tearS of the enslaved Jewi

Other foods are also served during
this meal. including gefilte fish, matzo
ball Noup and Passover Perfect Sponge
Cake, a family favonte made by Gerry's
aunt, Sarah Weiss of Southfield

Easter

While the Stems are preparing for one
01 the most sacred Jewish holidays, Mon-
icis aunt. Winifred Kubisz of New Balti-

more. is bus>· cooking and baking, includ
ing Habka, a Polish sweet bread, for a
lavish Easter Sunday dinner

As 1% her custom, she puts some of the
food into a haaket and takes it to church

on Saturday, the dav before Ea.Iter, fi, r
the priest to ble,%

"We all enjoy going to my aunt's to
share in thi· Easter meal," said Monica.

According to 41'r children, another
thing they t·njoyed growing up wri:
Henri·hing It>r their Easter baskets parh
Easter Hundav

N :erry and I have raised our children
with some of the :amt· customs and tra-

ditions that were part of our own lives
growing up -

The Stems ar,· a testament that inter

faith miirriage: can work and bring a
richiwis of hoth religions and traditions
to the thmily

It on|>· work<. however when both
partner: are open to and revpect the
other's hehef,4 And value.4." Monica Said
"W,· are fortunate to be members 4,1 21

temple which ha< many interfaith Con
ples He•cause ofthus, there i x total acc·ep
tance of all our ininil,ers

Sandra Icilka Prvdn' i.: a A.'1·rrh

th//: ri'.4,</cut ami N ritcs (ihout 14*x/ fi,r

thi Ohs,·rper A> Et·(-i'nfrit ,Ve'li VHIper.4

*ffibes
perfect for
Passouer

andEaster .

PASSOVER PERFECT
SPONGE CAKE ;

9 eggs, separated

1 1/2 cups sugar

1 lemon (juice and grated

rind)

3/4 cup potato starch

Fresh cut fruits for topping
(optional )

In a bowl, beat egg whites
until stiff while slowly adding
augar. In another bowl, beat
yolkil until thick. Add lemon

juice and rind to yolks and mix

Slowly add yolk mixture to egg
whites. Add potato starch and
mix to blend.

Pour mixture into an

ungreased loaf pan Bake in
oven preheated to 325° F for 50

minutes. When done, invert pan
and cool. Remove from pan Slice
and top with fresh fruit

Makes 6-8 servings
Recipe Rubmitted by Sarah Weiss

AUNT WINNIE'S BABKA

W at er

1 (12 02.) can evaporated

milk

2 sticks marganne

1/4 cup oil

3 (1/4 ounce) packets

yeast

23/4 cups plus 2 tea-

spoons sugar (divided)

9 egg yolks

1 1/2 teaspoons salt (divid-

ed)

1 Jigger rum or 1 teaspoon
rurn extract

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 teaspoon almond ertract

1 1 15 ounce) box of raisins

11 1/2 cups flour (divided)

1/2 cup vegetable shorten-
ing (divided)

Bread crumbs

1 egg

Add water to milk te make 2

2/3 eups In small pan aver medi-
um heat. add milk mixture. 1

Ktick 01 margarine and 011 1{e:it

W melt nlargarine Set aide

In bowl, mix yeast with 3/4
cup of warm wat,·r lind two tea-

Mpoons sugar Set .*Mide

In another bowl, c,nibine egg
yolkz, 1 1/4 cups sugar, 1 tea-
APOOn Balt, rum or rum extract,
vanilla and alm„id extract,4

Beat togrther until lemon color-

Wash raisins in bowl of water

Squeeze out exces. water

In large howl. add 10 cups
flour Add raisins and coat with

flour Add milk mixture. yea,At
mixture Lind egg mixture Mix

into flour to make a firm dough
Knead until dough pulls :Ip, In
f-rom hands (If dough 14 not
firm. add more flour j

Cover dough und let rise until
double in Fir Punch down

Cover and let nx arain I it

Wikrs about 1 hour *·ach time ,

While bread u, rizing, make

:trrusel topping. 1,1 1*,41. mix
togrther with lurk 1 1/2 cups
flour. 1 1/2 cupH Hugar. 1 Atick
,<,fti·ned margarine, 1/4 cup
shortening And 1/2 t,·aspoon salt

With n·nmining •hortening.
griviA,· 6 7 loaf ran.. ('ciat with
bread crum h.

Fill pan,4 -th dough and let
M.Ne lignin ite:,t egg imd brunh
on top of rach 10:af Sponkle w·,th
1·quill Amounts <,1 topping

Bake 111 priheated 35(r F
civen ti,r apprt,zimatelv 35 min
uti·: MukrM 6 7 luave:

R,·, 4. .i,huuff..i 4. K i ia/rrd Ktihi.2

Mount

Veeder,
high above
California's

1 Napa Val-
ley.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week-

I Turn off the TV and cook

I Tea time

For potlucks, these meatballs are a hit
BY KEN ARRAMCZYK
WI AVT W R,TER

kabramci, koe.hon,ecomm.net

Marie Promo of Westland enjoy,
potlucks, using a recipe she received
more than 30 years ago in a way
friend• traditionally share recipen
and the way live• crosm

Her daughter, Joyce, made friendo
with Cathy Michelini in (;irl Scouts,
who was 'delightful. Pronin •aid

Cathy's mother, Agnes. "wa.4 Huch u
nice per•on," Promo waid

Hoth motherm rained children irml

shared •torieR Pronlo'M (12,tighter
.i Joined the Women' Army

/11/ Corpa itpon graduation
40YR,- and received a recipe

from thp woman for Cre·

ole Meat Balls with Appli,4aurr
i've made it for nian¥ ocoptioliN

Pleaw -e MEATDALLS. 82

1.11//////1/V.9.1 :/:2 :Z : / .i C.1 C.1 1

Do vou fernembe, the grieil of you, mother +
CK» roast trel st Pw O, barbec· up i,b . ,

emanating from her kttcher,7

Do wou refnemhef ractni lip the stairs from
the landing and bottlng,ntothe ktihen agking
What s yof dinne, 7 -

If you do. and reinernber trloie rhnificent
dishes your mothe, used to make f or st *11 does!

*e would I,•e to hear from you fof an article

honoring moin# on Molher 4 Day

Wr welcome vou to sh/e your stofies. and il
you c an mom & favorite re€,pe• *:th Our read
·er f leil uf .hy dinner was. and ,•. an r,ent

:VI,''I El.i f.12€,I,1.'fl.'I 

tow f amily looe for* ard to not Only ....
r,n holitja,f but Ker, (lai

..

D ..

Ken Al){am€ 7,6

Observer Ne•* 981)er < 6
36251 Schoo,( fafl

livonia MI 48150 , ¥

k ab, ar™ Zy k •Oe homet omm Nt 49·

i 7341 591 7279

. r "* I I f»Al '.1 '0*' ¥'» I tii *4/'. ' *i|i N /9 - ."'-

-- ---- il ----1---1.-.--I--i-
---

t
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Meatballs from page D 1

BY THI

BY IN A••AMCIN
#TAF• Illi'11<1

habramely--10-comm-net

A nutritionist and Taste

columnist wai awarded for her

dutinguished professibnal Ber-
vwe by the 250-plus members of
tbe Southeastern Michigan
Dietetic Association.

Muriel Wagner, whose Main

Duh Miracle column appears
eaCh month in the Taste section

of:the Observer & Eccentric
NI,spaper•, received the award
f* her work on April 5 at Henry
Fqrd Hospital.

,!rhe award goes to an individ-
u,;1 who does outstanding work
iputrition: said Alisa Ikvine,

• p*blie relations and m¥·keting
chair of the Southeastern Michi-

gdin Dietetic Association, a local
chapter of the American Dietetic
Adsociation.

·Levine cited Wagner for her
Wtk in consulting with busi-
INses, governmental units and

agencies on nutrition, namely
the Ford Motor Co.. the city of
Detroit, the U.S. Senate and the
American Dietetics Association.

*She's done amazing things for
the community,- maid Levine.
She developed, coordinated and
implemented 'Dial a bietitian.
She'* al•o received regional and
national recognition for her pro-

Wagner is a registered dieti-
tian and nutrition therapist with
an office in Southfield. She pub-
lishes Eating Younger,» a quar-
terly newsletter with recipes and
nutrition tips. Wagner, who has
a doctorate and master's of sci-

ence degrees, also teaches class-
es on nutrition.

Wagner has been published in
the Journal of the American

Dietetics Association, American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition and

Nursing Outlook. "I've seen her
work and I think she's reaching
a lot of people,- Levine said.

since and have always received
many complimentit on the fla-

vor,» Promo i,aid. 1 have used

turkey as well as ground beef, or
a mixture of both, with equal
success."

Promo likes it for potlucks, but
always checks first with a host

before bringing it, as it is a meat
dish.

The appleHauce gives it a dif-
ferent flavor," Promo said. "The

kids were happy to have it They
love it."

The recipe's longevity remains
a great symbol of the relation-
ships and shared memories
between families and friends.

CREOLE MEAT BALLS WITH APPLESAUCE

1 pound ground beef or turkey (of combination)

•1/2 cup applesauce

1/ 2 cup soft bread crumbs

1 egg

Salt and pepper

Flour

3 tablespoons cooking oil
1/2 stalk celery, sliced thin

1/3 cup greer, pepper, finely chopped

1/2 cup carrot, sliced thin

1 small onion, diced

1 cup tomato juice

Mix beef, applesauce and bread crumbe. Add egg, 1
teaapoon salt, 1/4 teaspoon pepper. Shape into
rounds.

Roll in flour and brown in hot oil. Place balls in a 1-

1/2 quart casserole after draining oil from pan.

To a small amount of the drippings, add celery,

Wine from page D 1

*:•S 4

*>FRE$H FRUNTAB I

A p<

green pepper, carrot and onion Add tomato Juice, baakel

then season with Halt and pepper Heat to boiling up cal

and pour over meat bal|21.
served

Cover and bake at 3501, F for 40 minutes Serve
aa 18 or over nce. Serves 6 31,

Everyone knows the hemt rei·ipea are the tines you 1/2

share Send us your favorite original recipt·, and if it'M 1 ta

chosen to be featured in the Recipe to Share on the 1/2
third Sunday of the month in Tahte, well •end you a 1/2

cookbook 1 te
2 ot

Send recipes for consideration in Recipe to Short· ti,
Ken Abramezyk, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 7 04
36251 Schoolcrall, Lwonia, Ml 48150, or fax them tu

1 Cl

1 ct

(734) 591·7279, or e.mail kabramczykeoe
lei

homecomm net
1 te

Please include a daytime phon• number and the lei
best time to call, 80 ire Can Cl,ntact vot, about vour

Pret
recipe. Tn· to he as spe< dic u·ith recipe details such as

Gre,
can and package sizes.

sheet,

In a

ing PO

rindl

butter
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OR MORE
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winery, Hess Collection, to make
an initial 1,000 cases of sauvi-

gnon blanc, chardonnay and
cabernet sauvignon

"Back then, our style of wine
moved away from big, oaky,
overly alcoholic wines," Market-
ta said. "We tried to fashion

them in a Inore subtle style,
somewhere between the prevail-
ing goals of California at that
time and France - not too rich

and not too austere because they
are wines to complement food.

"It pleases us that today's Cal-
ifornia wine styles have moved
in the direction we chose nearly
20 years ago."

Distinctive style
Understanding the distinctive

character of mountain-grown
grapes, in 1988 the Fourtii, :tux

Read Sports

purchased a 273-acre property
with home and winery on Mount
Veeder, 1,800 feet above the

Napa Valley floor. Wines prot
duced from their mountain-side

vineyar(is are packed with inten-
sity and flavor.

Most ironic is the fact that

Chateau Potelle's first world-

class success came with the 1990

vintage, not with a French-orig,n
grape, but with America's her-
itage zinfandel. It put the winery
on the map and fast track to
recognition. This made us very
happy," Marketta said. "We fell
in love with zinfandel during our
1980 business trip."

Such success required that
Chateau Potelle expand produc-
tion of zinfandel. More was

plit, ' fl -r, the Mount Veeder
t·y .tfid Marketta and Jean

Noel found a grower in ('alifor-
nia's Amador County, zinfandel
heaven, willing to let them farm
his vineyard to their specifica-
tions and buy the grapes.

After an intensive search, a
90-acre parcel was discovered i n
Paso Robles and purchased in
1997. Both zinfandel anci xyrah
are planted there. This year.

grenache, mourvedre and eight
acres of cabernet sauvignon.
merlot. and cabernet franc will
be added.

Additionally, this vear, 20
more vineyards acres of cabernet
sauvignon and merlot will be
added to the Mount Veeder
estate.

Proof in the tasting
All Chateau Potelle wines

grown from estate grapes cart·v

COOKING CLASS CALENDAR

// Sale Starts: April 17-April 23
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Your Meat and Deli Supermarket
8 0 -0 0 , 1

/ ith . . 4
Whole Our Famous

or Half 1 .CfrD! Storemade

DEARBORN U
Fresh

SPIRAL Last Days HOLIDAY
KIELBASA

.LIC.D to Order! -
0,99HAM Lb

Kowalski
HOLIDAYU.S.DA Lean •SmallKIELBASA RATH -

Boneless

D * CROWN
 BONELESS

.

PORK ROAST .* HAM

ROAST ' k 99¢STANDING

RIa ROAST $25 purchase
Limit 1 with additional

U.S.D.A.
Delicious Our Best- ('E

13-16 Lb
* "special mm' Whole 9COOKED

STANDING SHRIMP
DEARBORN

RIm TRAVS
SSD

ROAST Cde Tod, l - HAM

734) 464-033
E

.   . - 0 ..... 0 -0

R

Send items for consideration in

What's Cooking to Ken Abram-
<·2.Vi, Obserrer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Lironia MI
48150, or e-mail habramczyk@
oe. homecomm. net

I Hot Dog benefit - The Kroger
supermarket at Five Mile and
Merriman in Livonia will sell a hot

dog, chips and Pepsi for $1 today
to benefit the March of Dimes.

Free ice cream will be given to
children for each donation.

1 Vegetarlan Cooking - Lenore
Yalisove Baum. author of

- Lenore' s Natural Cuisine, Your

Essential Guide to Wholesome

Vegetarian Cooking." conducts
vegetarian cooking classes at
Lenore's Natural Cuisine, 22899

Inkster, Farmington Hills. Baum
has scheduled sessions 6-9 p.m.

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
{THE STUFF IETWEEN THE TILES)

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& stai,Vchange color!

FREE ESTIMATES i
The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383

on pressure cooking, Monday.
April 17; marvelous quick meals,

Monday, May 8, and a model
spring dinner, Monday, May 22

Baum also teaches a beginning
cooking series of four classes
from 6+9 p.in. on Wednesdays in
May. Call ( 248) 4784455.

I Schoolcraft College: Outdoor

Grilling and Entertain,ng. 5-10
p.m. Monday, Anri' 17 and 24
and Buffet and Hors D'oeuvres

Hands On!, 5:309:30 pim. April
20 and 21. For inforniat ion about

Schoolcraft's courses, call (734t

4624448.

• Wine-Tastlng benefit - Wine afi

cionados can taste wine and help

benefit scholarship and other

groups at A Toast to Canton
Wine-Tasting from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Friday, May 19 at the Summit on
the Park.

The event will help the Leadership

Canton scholarship fund, the
Canton Goodfellows. the Canton

Place Helping Hand Fund.
Character Counts! and the

Community Literacy Council.
Tickets are $30 in advance and

$35 at the door. They can be

bought at the Canton Chamber of
Commerce, 5820 Canton Center.

%-3
A

the V(;S iVory Good SH-T, no incorp

the ali
joke!) designation. Try.

with 1
m 1997 Chateau Potelle Sauvi-

gnon Blanc, Napa Valley, $13, In a

almon
1 1996 ('hateau Potelle

Chardonnay, Central Coast, $17; ingred

pulll i
1 1996 Chateau Potelle

ball. 1{

Chartionnay VGS, $44; dough
I 1997 Chateau Potelle Zin- cate, r

fandel, Amador County, $17, On,
1 1995 Chateau Potelle Caber- 3/4-inc

net Sauvignon VGS, $46, avail- ie cutt

able i Ii very limited quantity, but cookie

worth a search. egg wi

cocom

Look Dir Focus on Wine on the Bak

first and third Sunday of the en bro

month in Taste. To leave a unice Mal

„Joil message ft,r the Healds, dial Reci
i 7,74) 95.4-204 7, ma,/box 1864

LEM

FO,

2c
or at Holiday Market. For informa

2 t,
tion, call the chamber at 453-

lt,
4040.

• Henry Ford Community
College, Dearborn Heights
Center· Cool Stuff for S,zzling
Days. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Saturday. May 20 For more infor
rvat ion about these HFCC contin·

uing learning courses. call (877)
855-5252 or visit HFCC at www F

h Fcc.. net rou

1 Appetlzers - Mary Spencer will
instruct a session on how to pre

pare a wild mushroom enchllada.
currted pates and Thai spring
rolls. Sessions at Kitchen Glamor

stores are 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
May 2. at the Novt Town Center,
and Wednesday, May 3, at the
Redford store. 26770 Grand

River. Call <800) 641 1252.

1 Rich Brloche Desserts - Dolly
Matoian will teach the techniques

of creating light French brioche

including pecan sticky buns, a
brioche chocolate bread pudding
and an almond-brown sugar coffee
cake. Sessions at Kitchen Glamor

stores are 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
May 9. at the Novi Town Center:
Wednesday. May 10. at the
Redford store. 26770 Grand

River Call (800) 641-1252.

Last

1/

11

3h

1t

1c

nd

'tw.93 =W¥,Mi .*&013139MfGuW MT<3,6601%*3 .Al&293BOB'S, SELECT /«AiN FED bEEf

&, The Original FoilW Prime Cut BeefWrapped. Freshly Smoked
Never Frozen -Ready to Eat

1 OF - RIB ROAST jWHOLE or HALF

SPIRAL HAMS  CANTO• 1. -D $.99

31210 W Warren at Merriman il VV

c 4.f.<f M i nute
1,-- fit )

 Easter

Sale

1 onder April 

Zhttre
(734) 522-3357  All our Roast Bones are trimmU away j I

, ' We Accept Food Stamps 6/9/ and tied back for easy carving - No extra ·1

r  bones or fat Ask ue for our pricell 3Prices good April 17 thru 22
!30[3'9, SELECT (,OFN F ED BLE.1- .

Fresh Fork - Carrier Cut IMJ/&,F- Sun. 10-6 *A- '21 Want A Good Beef 'Coast

F 2gir. 21:/ BEEF RUMROAST bPORK DELMONICO ROAST YZ E.- Dly SAVE 20% OFF
4 EVERYTHING!!!r '/ ID. :.1 -9*.M=. Sua, $ 79

1 ID. 0
USCA r HOIC ; 1 '.48 AVE; U: 2 2 with a purchase of $10.00 or more.

N.Y. Strip Make your own s.Le.ge The Claeeic Ham - 5.5.C).9 5kinlee5 · 5hankless Defated Bonelees al

Whole $029 Whole-or Half Easter Week

 STEAKS PORK BUTTS WHOLE HAM - . lb. LEG-0-LAMB Butter Lamb C

1<*$92 ® $ 149 HALF HAM --- . ID. .0 lb. winnin0 Fiero01 94
$049 $99 Jer•lies Award . 4

ID.
BAKERy THRIFT STORES

Ground kef For Ealter Dinner f ' ' '' 1 F,UULI K r We Make The Bear

From The orieln,1 Fresh Amleh $129 FORK CROWN By order - -WHERE SAVING MONEY IS ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

' GROUND SIRLOIN Fork -Ve.l WHOLE TURKEYS --- i. ROAST Kowalski
UVONIA IXOM STERUNG HEIGHTS

*$1 7, CITY CHICKEN 10-12-12-14-18-20-20-22:*vid.le Holiday < 29115 80 Mile Rd 29758 S. Wlxom Rd 2183 17 Mile Rd at Dequindre

 1 89 j2$ 22g
"17 VIN * ID. FRESH TURKEY BREAST - Kielbasa 3 (248) 477.2040 (240) 08"0.7 (.10) 284-20.1

ID. C,, //ID. . ....1.0- -- 4»41 ........4

09"Qi £7'thib cipt**. C02* CAVOL; c#FAL; c,FIAS;StiFMWi
\.

+ - 4 4 I -----'--. 4,4
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Scones, cake celebrate Easter holiday Do you need a good food storage chart?
BY THE A,BOCIATED PUIB

A pot of coffee, a pitcher of Juice and an Easter
0, buket brimming with Bconi i• a cheerful wake-
R up call on Sunday morning Ikmon Cake can be

served for deuert later that day.
e

COCONUT AL•OND SCONES
3 1/2 cups unbleached flour

,u 1/2 cup sugar
It'H 1 tablespoon bakir, powder

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
. to 2 ounces ( 1/2 stick) buttef

7 ounces almond paste, chilled
ti> - l cup flaked sweetened coconut

l cup coconut milk
legg

l teaspoon almond extract

1 egg. lightly beaten with 1 tablespoon water
CIS Preheat oven to 375 F

In a medium bowlitir together flour, baking pow-
der and Balt

In a large bowl, uning an electnc mixer at medium
•peed, beat *hortening and sugar until light and
fluly, about 5 minutes. Add eggl, 1 at a time, beatiag
well after each addition. Beat in vanilla. Reduce

speed to low, add flour mixture alternately with milk,
beginning and ending with flour mixture. Beat just
until smooth, Bcraping bowl frequently with spatula

Spoon bauer into prepared pani and bake about 30
minuteo, or until toothpick inaerted m the center of
the cake comes out clean. Cool in the pans on wire
racks 10 minuta. With small knife, loo.en layers
from sides of pan, invert onto wire rack, to cool com-
pletely

Fof tho L/non Filling:

3 large lemons

1 tablespoon cornstarch

6 tablespoons butter or margar,ne
3/4 cup sugar

4 large egg yolks

-How long can I keep food'
Thts i• probably the mo,t com-

monty asked question on the
food and nutrition hotline, •ay,
Sylvia Treitman, home

economist.

'People are very concerned
about food storage times both for
safety reaions and quality con-
cerns," Treitman said. The Food
and Nutrition Hothne help, peo-

.

AC#*C H

pie decide if a food item is §till
safe and good to eat

l'he Food Keeper- 1, a pubh
cation developed by the Food
Marketing Inotitute and Cornell
University and is available to
help conoumerm with the iafe
handling and storage of food
The chan organize foods into
fre,h, frozen, canned and spe-
cialty items and gives specific

.f

Grease and flour a large cookie sheet, or line the
aheet with parchment paper

In a large bowl, sift the flour with the sugar, bak-
inK powder, baking soda and salt. Add the lemon
rind. Using two knives or a food processor, cut the
butter into flour mixture until the butter is evenly

no incorporated and there are no large chunks. Grate
the almond paste and mix it into the flour mixture

luvt- with 1/2 cup of the flaked coconut.
- In a medium bowl, beat the coconut milk, egg and
.ile almond extract until well combined. Add the dry

ingredient, and beat with a spoon until the dough
e lie ' pulli away from the sides of the bowl and forms a

ball. Knead 5 or 6 turns to get a nice consistency. The
dough •hould be firm enough to roll out but still deli-

11Zin- cate, not stiff or dry.

storage time, for .ach item To
receive a copy, limply mail a
chick for *275 to the Michigan
State Univer•ity Extension
Department, 1200 N Telegraph
Reid, Poottic, MI 48341

The Food and Nutntion Hot-

line at (248) 858-0904 is open
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday

Grate 1 tablespoon of lemon peel. Squeeze lemons
to make 1/2 cup ofjuice. In a 2-quart saucepan, with
a wire whiak, mix cornitarch and lemon peel and
juice until emooth. Add butter and sugar. Heat to
boiling over medium heat. Boil 1 minute, stirring
constantly.

In a imall bowl, beat egg yolks lightly. While still
beating, add a small amount of hot lemon mixture.
Pour the egg mixture into the saucepan, beating the
hot lemon mixture rapidly. Reduce heat to low; cook,
stirring constantly, 5 minutes, or until thick (do not
boil).

Pour mixture into medium bowl. Press plastic wrap
onto surface W keep skin from forming as it coots.
Cool to room temperature Refrigerate 3 hours, or up
to 3 days.

#1 *,DEPEND-r KOWAL-0
DEALER •4 THE AMEA D-bom A

Kow-do, Famou, _1_ S.S.D.HOLIDAY Smoked -1 HAMS P - 9
KIELBASA or Fresh Whole Clusic Trim 

;3.99 m. ob 1....... , .- 41...

PLEASE PRE-ORDER M

10094 Al NIK• Fr- 100% Al Ililaid• F-h U.U.A. FF- MI""04,004:'/

AMISH BEEF TElI LOVRY ....1-

JUMBO
TURKEYS FILET IGNON C'10.1110111 SHRIMP

- S. $,aa29 m .,4 *5.29 0 4 00/1.21/ *9.49.

L r.

On a lightly floured surface roll the dough out to aber-

3/4-inch thickne. Using a 2 1/2-inch-diameter cook-ail-
ie cutter, cut out the scenes and place on prepared

but cookie .heets about 2 inchel apart. Brush with the
egg wash and sprinkle with the remaining 1/2 .cup of
coconut.

the Bake for 18 minutes, or until they are a light gold-
the en brown and spring back to the touch.
01('r Makes about 22 acones.
dial

Recipe from: Andre Proust Inc.

LEMON CAKE WITH LEMON FILLING AND LEMON

BUTTER FROSTING

Fo, th, cak•:

2 cups all-purpose flour
Ola-

2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup vegetable shortening or 1/2 cup ( 1
stick) butter or margarine, softened

1 1/4 cups sugar

3 large eggs
for

1 teaspoon vanilla extract
tin-

1 cup milk
7}

W Preheat oven to 350 F. Grease and flour two 8-inch

Makes about 1 cup.

For the frolting:

1 package ( 16 ounces) confectioners' sugar
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter or margarine. softened
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

2 tablespoons milk or half-and-half

In a large bowl, with electric mixer at medium-low
speed, beat confectioners' sugar, softened butter,
lemon juice and lemon peel until smooth and blend-
ed. Beat in 1 to 2 tablespoons of milk as needed for
eaey spreading consistency Increase speed to medi-
um-high; beat until light and fluffy

Makes about 2 1/2 cups.

To assemble: With a long serrated knife, split each
cake layer in hal f horizontally, making 4 layers.
Place 1 layer. cut side up, on a cake plate. Spread
half of the lemon filling up to 1/4 inch from the edge
Top with another layer. cut side down, and spread
with 1/2 cup frosting. Repeat with remaining 2 layers
and filling Frost side and top of cake with remaining
frosting Refrlgerate cake until serving time

Makes 12 servings.

Recipe from: Good Housekeeping Baking ¢ Hearst
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STAFF PHOTOS BY BIU BRESUR

Bouncing along: Exercise therapist Monica Pagels helps Millie Progren work on beth
ance. coordination and flexibilitv.

Devastating
Grief teleconference

£ Hospice of Washtenaw and Parkinson's tremors
' Muehlig Funeral Chapel invite you

to attend -Living with Grief Chil- are yielding to
c dren, Adolescents and Loss," a
1 national bereavement teleconfer-

·· ence 1:30-4:30 p.m., April 26 at the medication and
Washtenaw Intermediate School

, District Teaching and Learning surgery
'' Center, 1819 S. Wagner Road, Ann
i Arbor, (734) 994-8100.
u The live via-satellite teleconfer-

), ence is sponsored by the Hospice BY M.B. DILLON
SPECIAL WRITER

Foundation of America and moder-

ated by Cokie Roberts of ABC
News. Issues covered include death, noticed something was terribly wrong. "I was t was 1987 when Warren Oberlee, now 43, firstserious illness, divorce and other pouring milk on the kids' cereal, and I couldn't
traumatic incidents. Lay persons hit the bowl," he said. "I looked at my hand and
and professionals invited. No fee. thought what's going on?"
Registration begins promptly at 1 Oberlee had carpal tunnel surgery on both
p.m. For information, call Hospice of hands to control the shaking. lhey told me that's
Washtenaw at (734) 327-3400. what it was. That really screwed things up. I had

tremors big titne after that."

He was eventually diagnosed with Parkinson's

Project Healthy Living ty, loss of balance, slowed movements, speech
disease, which is characterized by tremors, rigidi-

There's still time to take advan- impairment and other motor problems.
tage of Project Healthy Living. Bots- Employed with the Oakland County Register of
ford Health Care Continuum is Deeds, Oberlee did microfilm and photographic
sponsoring two bonus days, Tues- work. "We had a 4-year-old and a 2-year-old, and I
day. May 3 and Wednesday, May 4 had to quit my job," he said.

• at the Livonia Mall on 7 Mile Road "My wife and I were both pretty devastated. My
and Middlebelt. kids (Amanda and Katelyn) learned how to adapt

Many of the screenings are free, because Dad couldn't do what he used to do. If my
including blood pressure and vision. wife wasn't here, they helped me get dressed. It
The following optional laboratory- was really tough for me. I was still a young man,
evaluated tests are available for a and I had little kids holding my sandwich so I symptoms of Parkinson's. Anticholinergic drugs, An experimental, controversial surgical proce-
discounted fee: could take a bite." used until the late 1960s, still may be helpful in lure is the fetal neural implant, in which fetal tis-

1 Blood Panel test of 23 profiles Things deteriorated and by 1991 the White Lake the early stages of the disease. sue is transplanted into the brain to replace degen-

(fasting recommended four hours resident couldn't walk across his living room. He Amantadine, first used to treat viral infections, erated nerves. It is rarely performed, however.

prior to testing; however, continue spent the next seven years in a wheelchair. "I can help thwart symptoms, as- can Selegiline when -There is still too much difficulty with ethical

medications) - $25. couldn't do anything. I tried extremely high doses used in combination with Levodopa, the most fre- issues: said Dr .Junn

• Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) of Sinemet (a drug effective for many Parkinson quently used medicine for Parkinson's. Levodopa
blood test for men - $25. patients) to no avail. I went to the Mayo Clinic penetrates the brain, where it is turned into Exercise therapy

• Cancer Antigen CA-125 blood twice. They couldn't help me." dopamine. Drugs called "dopamine agonists" give Many Parkinson patients keep active with the

test for women - $25. I relief by copying the action of dopamine in the help of an exercise plan, said Monica Pagels. exer-

1 Colorectal Cancer Screening Treatment . brain. cise ohysiologist with Botsford General Hospital's

Kits - $8. In 1998, Oberlee underwent an operation at Center for Health Improvement in Novi. The cen-

1 H.P)lori Blood Test - $15. Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. Called tremor con- I If drugs don't work or if they ter offers a 12-week exercise program designed for

trol therapy, the procedure uses mild electrical cause too many severe side effects, early to nitd-stage Parkinson patients that ft)cuses

pulses to stimulate the brain to block signals that patients can look to other surgical
on improving cardmvascular conditioning, flexibili-

Diabetes cause tremor. An insulated wire lead is implanted ty and balance.

management in the thalamus, the walnut-sized structure deep options. Why the emphasis on exereige? Often. the person

inside the brain that controls body motion. with Parkinson's adapts to the loss of coordination

"Michigan has the fifth highest The lead is connected to a pulse generator, simi- and balance by becoming more sedentary. Unfortu-

diabetes rate in the country, affect- lar to a pacemaker, placed under the skin near the If drugs don't work or if they cause too many nately, that leads to an even greater restriction of

ing 600,000 people,"says Patricia collarbone. The patient controls the stimulation severe side effects, patients can look to other surgi- physical activity.
Soares,Wayne County Public Health with a hand-held magnet. If errant messages are cal options. With a thalamotomy or a pallidotomy, Parkinson patients in Botsford's Total Rehabili-

Directory. interrupted by electrical stimulation, the tremor a lesion is made in the brain tissue to reduce tation and Athletic ('onditioning Center program

To reduce deaths and serious com- may be suppressed. tremors. But due to the risk of disabling and per- exercise three days a week for an hour. 'Right

plications of diabetes, the Wayne "I experienced dramatic results," said Oberlee, manent side effects, these surgeries are done less now, we have three people at all different stages of

County Health Department and the who leads Movers and Shakers," the Waterford- often than the stimulator implantation. the disease," said Pagels.

University of Michigan is offering a West Bloomfield Parkinson Patients use the bike, tread-

new diabetes self-management edu- Support Group. "From the first mill, weights, and big Swiss

cation program for individuals 18 day after surgery, I was able to bass for specific balance train-

and over. Several free diabetes con- hold a glass and drink water ing. One day is devoted to

trol tests are being conducted at the and feed myself. I could comb water exercise. The results

Sumpter Health Center, 19130 my hair again and write a sen- are exciting, said Pagels.

Sumpter Road. Belleville. tence - not real clear, but better "Exercise helps the disease
Tests include blood and choles- than I'd done in a long time. Dr. progress more slowly. so

terol, blood pressure, foot exams. Fredrick Junn gave me my life patients can avoid a lot of the

urine analysis, retinal screening. back." setbacks that happen It

and kidney function. A certified dia- Dr. Junn, a staff neurosur- doesn't eliminate the tremors.

betes educator will provide individ- geon at Henry Ford, was recent- but it does deer·i.ase the

ual or group diabetic educational ly granted FDA approval to con- amount of muscle spaKnis that f

counseling. duet a study on Parkinson they have and other symr-
"This project gives clients a rare patients involving a variation of toms, such as feet 'sticking to

opportunity to ask questions and tremor control therapy. The the floor.

receive answers about their disease, stimulator is implanted deeper
"UG finti that thi. h:.Inne,• 1

in addition to receiving test results into the brain, into the subthal-

from a caring health professional,
says Mary u Gillard, U-M regis-
tered nurse and certified diabeteR

educator.

Warning signs of diabetes include
frequent urination, unusual thirst,
extreme hunger, weight ]088,
extreme fatigue, irritability. For
more information or to make an

appointment, call (877) 382-8507.
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Early results are encourag-
ing. The four patients operated
on so far have experienced a
lessening not only of tremor but

rigidity and slowness, said Dr.
Junn. "Sometimes, even walk-

ing 18 improved."
Tremor control therapy par-

tially or completely suppresses
tremors in 80 percent of
patients. It is recommended in
cases where drug therapy 18
ineffective. However, the

surgery is not without risk, said D
Junn, who does the operation abo,
once a week.

«Actual risk is not that well

known. But something like one in
100 patients will have bleeding in
the brain, or they could have a
major stroke with paralysis on one
side of the body, or they could die
from surgery.

"Side effects usually are caused
by the stimulation itself. There can
be transient tingling. If the stimu-
lation is very strong, sometimes
there is pulling or tightness on one
side ofthe body. Sometimes talking
is slurred, or the patient gets con-
fused. To alleviate the effects, the
patient can simply turn the stimu-
lator off-

For the newly-diagnosed, drugm
can be effective, although they're
not without side effects. According
to educational material provided by
the Michigan Parkinlon Founda-
tion, controlledirelease Sinemet is
most oBan prescribed to ease the

Parkinson's diseale, a chronic, pro-
gressive neurological disorder, was
originally identified by Dr. James
Parkinson in 1817. For unknown rea-

sons, brain cells in the Parkinson
patient are injured or destroyed,
impairing their ability to produce
dopamine. Dopamine is the chemical
measenger that carrie* specific
instructions to the thalamus, the
area of the brain controlling move-
ment and balance.

One million people in the United
States and 50,000 Michigan reeidents
are amicted. Parkinson's disease can

attack at any age. There'* a higher
incidence of the di,ea- in men than
in women.

On averap, the disorder affects an
individual approximately two to four
years before it'a diagnied. Patients
often attribute their shaking to itren

4#t,4* ,

and livewith it auuming it will go
away.

Ruth Ann Butler of Westland, a
registered nune and coordinator of
the Western-Wayne Parkinson Sup-
port Group, has been caring for her
75-year-old husband since he was
diagno-d with Parkinson'* at age 36.
-If you think you have Parkinson's
disea. and you see a general practi-
tioner, go to a neurologist for a con-
sultatibn to receive a positive
anawer," abe said.
 It'• not known exactly what role
hemdity, age, gender, geography and
environment play in the incidence of
Parkin,on'o.

-There i, not one *pecific gene, but
many gene, that can put you at rink;
said Dr. FMderick Junh. a neuromuf
pen at Henry Ford Hospital. l'here
is a hereditary tendency, but I don't

...-

exercises really cio preventfalls and help keep patipnt. 
from losing their indepen-
dence The water exercise 1.

an amazing form of exereict·. ;
good for improving core

strength in the trunk or mid-
section of the bodv.

Botsford's next session is

June 5-Aug. 24 The Cost not $
covered by insurance policies
- is $225. To register, call

tand 1248,473-6600.

Please see PARKINSON, DG

DISEASE?
think you would get it per se if a par-
ent or grandparent had it. Moot doc-
ton believe Parkinson'• disease is
caused by a combination of genetic
and environmental bctors. We do see

a greater incidence of the digease in
rural areas:

Dr. Junn i• optimistic that the
cause of Parkinson'§ will be discov-
erid within our lifetimee. but not nec-
essarily a eur•. N think we will devel-
op better coping atrategie, and maxi-
mize what we have. I don't think
drug, will be the Molution. We need to
get to the bottom of why (dopamine
producing) cells an dying.'

For more information, contact the
Michigan Parkinson Foundation at
(248) 433-1011 or (800) 862-9781. For

information about the Weetern-

Wayne Parkinson Support Group,
call Ruth Ann Butler. (734) 421-4208.

Weight therapy: Parkinson's patient Del Wright does a workout with h
weights. Sitting on the ball helps him develop better balance.
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Alaska bound

Leukemia survivor prepares for race of his life
Tim Scarbrough of Ann Arbor,

who was diagnosed and succew-
fully treated for lymphoma at St
Joseph Hospital in Ypsilanti last
fall, wants to help others suffer-
ing from the same disease.

"Today, after both chemo and
radiation treatments, I'm OK
and expect to stay that way I
have been training for the past
two months to prepare fur the

Mayor's Midnight Sun Marathon
in Anchorage, Alaska, this
June "

The event takes place June 17,
and since January, Scarbrough
has been raising funds for The
Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci-
ety (formerly known as the
Ikukemia Society of America).

My goal is to raise $4,500," he
said.

The Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society's -Team in Training- is
the number one endurance pro-
gram in the country to benefit a
charity, said Scarbrough. Walk-
ers, runners, cyclists, skaters
and triathletes raise funds to

support research for leukemia,
lymphoma, Hodgkin's Disease
and myeloma

In exchange, team volunteers

receive a personalized fitnes,
program that will help them Buc-
cesafully walk or run a marathon
(26.2 miles), cycle a century nde
c 100 miles}, skate a 38-mile road
Hkate, or complete an Olympic
distance tnathlon

Each volunteer trains in honor
of a local leukemia or blood-

related cancer patient or sur-
vivor, who serves as a motiva-

tional partner
1 felt compelled to give some-

thing back,- said Scarbrough,
now in his early 308

In 1999, Team in Training
generated $61 million for The
Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci-
ety The Michigan Chapter
trained over 2,500 volunteers
and hai raised over $5.5 million
since its inception. For more

TNT information, contact Betb

Smith at (800) 456-5413 or vi,ii

The Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society Web Bite at

www.leukemia- lymphoma.org.
If you'r€ intereated m helping

Scarbrough raise money for the

tight qgainst cancer, contact him
at (734) 995-8502 or e-mail

tgce*prodigy net

Healthy conversation Tobacco settlement money target for initiative
The State of Michigan has

announced its plans to use $1
billion from its tobacco settle-

ment award to establish a world-

class Life Sciences Corridor for

research in biotechnology,
medicine, and geneticS

The state will issue Requests
for Proposals ( RFPs) next month
seeking projects to fund in five
categories: basic research,

applied research, development
grants, development ventures
and commercial services.

The state plans to allocate $25
million for Collaborative

Research and Development, $20
million for Basic Research, and
$5 million for Commercial Devel-

opment to assist life science8

companies starting operations in
Michigan.

The move to fund the Life Sci-

ences Corridor with the $1 bil-

lion in tobacco settlement money
- $50 million each year - is
unique among states who have

I Thestate Wans to
allocate $25 million for
Collaborative Reiouch

and Devolopment, 020
million f. Basic

Research, and $5 mil
lion for Comme,dd

Development to assist
life sciences compa-
nies starting oporb
tions in Michigan.

reached a $246 billion settle-

ment with the tobacco industry
The funds are to be paid over the
next 20 years to assist in treat-

ing smoking related illnesses of
people on Medicaid. The State of
Michigan was awarded $8.5 bil-
lion in the settlement.

A 14-member steering commit-
tee, under the leadership of pres-

ident and CEO of the Michigan
Economic Development Corpora-
tion, Doug Rothwell, held its
first meeting March 20 at Michi-
gan Virtual University in Lans-
ing. l'he Executive committee
will invite full proposah for each
category due this summer,0 said
Rothwell. Following a diligent
review process, the committee
will make awards by the fall.-

The panel has enlisted the
help of the Washington Advisory
Group to conduct an analysis of
Michigan's life sciences research
infrastructure and to advise on
investment Initiatives.

Panel members include the

former president of the National
Science Board, Frank Press, and
the former director of the

National Science Foundation,
Erich Bloch. A Technical Advi-

sory Committee comprised of 20
scientists has been established

to study those proposals requir-
ing scientific review

The Life Sciences Corridor As a

working collaborative between
the University of Michigan,
Michigan State Univeruity,
Wayne State University, The
Van Andel Cancer Institute in

Grand Rapids and numerous
pharmaceutical, chemical and
related research companies and
organizations. r

The Mirhigan Economic Devel-
opment Corporation 18 promot-
ing the Life Sciences Initiat,ve to
positiorf Michigan as a major
global center for both life sci-
ences and research, and busine-
development. The Corridor is
part of the state's plan to create
high-paying, high-tech jobs that
will make Michigan a more
attractive place to Btart or locate
a business. According to Site
Selection Magazine, Michigan
led the nation for new plants and
expansions for the third year m
a row.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Good news; Keynote speaker Bobbie Staten, a reg-
istered nurse and certified speaking professional,
talks to participants of St. Mary Hospital's 6th
Annual Women's Health Dax. Her topic, "I'm
Going to be Happy When" - a niessage that laugh-
ter lets out the pain and stress oflife - was just
what the doctor ordered. Orer 200 women attend-

ed the April 9 euent held at the Holiday Inn-Liuo-
nia. Workshop topics included foot care, aro-
matherapy, cardiorascular disease, T'ai Chi, and
laser eye surgery. Participants also enjoyed lunch
and a fashion show by Casual Corner Group.

Items for Medical Datebook are

welcome from all hospitals.
physicians. companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical

Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 School-

craft. Livonia 48150. e-mail

rskoglund@oe. homecomm net
or faxed to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
OVEREATERS

Overeater Anonymous will meet

every Sunday 7-8:30 p.m. April-
June in the St Mary Hospital
Pavilion, Conference Room A,
36475 Five Mile, Livonia Anoth-

er group meets even· Thursday
evening 7:30-9 p m in Unity
Church, 28660 Five Mile. Call

Do Social Situations Make
You Nervous?

Do you experience

Read Observer extreme anxiety?
• During public speaking

from 8:30-9:30 pm at GardenKathleen at ¢ 734, 427-8612
City Hospital North Entrance

U a ALABION : 5254 Inkster Road) at Garden
Alcoholics Anonymous & Alanon City Contact < 248 I 541-6565 or
meet Wednesdays and Sundays

.

Please mee DATEBOOK, De

Save money
on your next
vehicle purchase.
Buy through a statewlde dealer network

offering special .AAA memher pricing
„n thouband. f new and dhed vehicles

AAA Members

The new, no-haggle
way to save money.

Community Life

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS. M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

• While eating or writing
in front o f others

The Institute for Health Studies

• While speaking on the :5 row enrolling lor i :rwarrh vud¥ 0% all

phone in front of others in•'es¢,gat,on,j IT-dicit,H th,,c m.li
imprrn·e the .vmptom. ot .cial phot•a

P.mitpation dirre to th,- whe lualir¥• Any situation where you Indi,idu.15 npr™·nang iIi·,40} or drug

are the focus of a group •bu- 0, poorl• entawled med.,1
of people prnbiem, cannot be,,repied ?M th..

Minch qud 1

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES

Robert J Bielski, MD, Medical Director

(517) 349-5505 / (800) 682-6663

Make £,ne toll-tree call. and Vou'll he
directed to the neare,t participating

dealer readv t., .,tter Vou a speciAl
AA.4 memN:r prile

The bervice 15 tree And vou can even

eer Te: id] Jir„unt. un acce•,>orte,

Call toll-free

1-877-411 -ACAR
U eekjav. 9.im-Spm, Saturd.n Oam·lrm

ARTHRITIS THAT DOESN'T FIT
Textbooks devoted only to arthritis can fun into 2 volumes and include MLiover 2000 pages You wouto thin• thal all those words would eventually

descnbe arthr,hs and how each one can present

1-40-ver nature is elus,ve and at times MIl fool a veteran human observer In arthrms. a good

example of Thts deceptive behavior ts the dift,culy phys,ctans tace at t,rnes n making a diagnosis
between rheumatoid arthrms and polymyalgia rheumatica

Polymyagia As a conditfon of prolound morn,ng st,Hness,n me shoukjers and •ps The latures
of rheumatold arthrms are swelting of tile small 10'nts of the hands and feet accompanied by
marked ach,ng and stiffness of the joints in the morning You would think that since these
condmons are so dmerent that a docrof would have no dm,cutty dIst,ngu,St·ung one from the other

However polymyalgia wh.ch ts a condition ot'the elderly can invohe the prts of Ihe hands
and feet In a manner that mime meumato,d arthr,bs In turn. rheurnato,d arthritd can start in the

oider person with shoulder and leg stilfness,n the morning that looks exactly I,ki polymyalgta
MakIng a correa diagnosis is If'rportan, as you treat polymyalgia with cort,sone while thmapy

toi rheumaroid arthr,bs begins with nonsteroldal anti-mflammatory med,cat,ons with the 8dd,bon ol
drugs like methotrexate r needed

Blood lests don'I help as an elevated sed,mentation rate can be present in both condrtlons and

a posmve rheumato,d factor As common,n old age

The correct diagpric,5 come. rr,4 tiv ob.prvabon over time
$. 4 7 ]

Anxious
Are You?

Ans-r Ihe following queslions based on Ihe lasi 2 weeks or rnore.

 YES NO -7
11 -1 1 1 6 44 up on edge M rewles,
U .1 2 1 615•-d Fro,1 01 6 4,re i

U J 3 ' ho.e trouble "emong whe. ki m.d or 4001let
L.J J 4 l hcae trobe con(ebng 0, m, 1-c goe; 'boi'
0 -1 5 lbs imwable Icon t rek,

U -| 6 1 •*/ pr, -eor be-g ve•*
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Plymouth company fulfills Make-A-Wish dreams for three families
=Gentlemen, .tart your

engines!' Those words are
ingrained in the mindi of race
fan, and drivers across the

globe.
During thio yeah BFGoodrich

Tire, Trans-Am Racing Seriei,
automotive interior supplier
-Johnson Controli will provide
three lucky children the opportu-
nity to announce those famous
wordi, starting each of the John-
Bon Controll 100 race•

For the second consecutive

year Johnson Controll will part-
ner with the Make-A-Wish Foun-

dation during the Johnson Con-

trols Triple Challenge, a three-
race series during the

BFGoodrich Tire, Tran,-Am rac-

ing Ieason.
Three children, sponsored by

Johnion Controls through the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, will
be uked to announce those four

magic words - Gentlemen start
your engines» - to officially
begin the day'• race.

"The race doesn't start until

the child says it doei,» maid
Rande Somma, president of mar-
keting and development for
Johnson Controls.

-rhere's nothing like the smile

on a young perion: face when
more than 20 high-performance
race engine, roar to life. rm glad
that our company can make an
impact on theme kids through our
association with Make-A Wish.»

For the children

Johnson Controls provides a
hands-on experience for each
Make-A-Wish child and his or

her family at each of the Triple
Challenge races. The family is
given the "VIP» treatment,
including weekend passes, pit
access and grandstand tickets.

The family also geta an oppor-
tunity to attend driver auto-
graph sessions and a one-on-one
tour of the Team HomeLink rac-

ing paddock by two-time
BFGoodrich Tires Trans-Am

Series champion Paul Gentilozzi.
The Johnson Controls Triple

Challenge races with the hon-
orary Make-A-Wish starter will
take place on April 16 at the
Toyota Grand Prix of Long
Beach; on June 17 at the Ten-
neco Automotive Detroit Grand

Prix; and on October 29 at the

Las Vegas Motor Speedway
Grand Prix.

Somma added, -This is the

third year Johnson Controls is

participating in the Make-A-
Wi,h program. We have used
our involvement with the

BFGoodrich Tires Trans-Am

Series to make a difference in

the lives of young people. We

encourage other businesses who
have the opportunity to get
involved in worthwhile programs
like Make-A-Wish to do so.*

Founded in 1980 in Phoenix,

Arizona, the Make-A-Wish Foun-

dation is the largest wish-grant-
ing organization in the world. It

has 80 chapterm in the United
State, and it, terntories, and 20
international affiliates on five

continents Make-A-Wish has
granted more than 66,000 wish-
es to children with life-threaten-

ing illnessem in the United States
alone. The wishes are granted
through the generosity of private
donors and more than 18,000
volunteeri.

The Plymouth-based automo-
tive business of Johnson Con-

trols - which employs more
than 65,000 people at 275 facili-
ties worldwide.

Parkinson kom page D4

Btudy
A recent study published by

Clinical Exercise Physiology
magazine showed that the Bots-
ford program led to 'statistical
improvement" for participants,
Improving their endurance,
strength, and flexibility. A relat-
ed Harvard University Itudy
showed that moderate levels of

exercise lead to lugher levels of
dopamine, which could be pro-

tective against the development
of Parkinson'o diease or delay
the progression rate »

Dr. Sue Anderson, a chiroprac-
tor in private practice in Ann
Arbor, has found that chiroprac-
tic treatment can help people
with Parkinson's, particularly in
the latter stages of the disease.

"Getting adjusted can help
with their balance and help
maintain better mobility," she
said. 'It's certainly not a cure,

but it helps the patient function
at 100 percent of their potential,
just like you or me.»

A future

What advice does Oberlee

have for the newly-diagnosed?
"Don't give up hope. Sometimes
the ship will sail in the night
without you, but in the morning,
there is a another boat,» he said.
'I found that when I was

depressed and down, I'd turn the

corner and something new was
coming along that was worth
trying.»

Oberlee is still on disability
leave, but he's able to drive

again. He has a wheelchair lift
in his van, and can do some

walking. He's learned to look at
the bright 8ide.

One thing the disease gave
me was time with my kids," he

said. 1'11 never forget the good

quality time I had with them,
time I probably wouldn't have
had had I not had the disease. It

gave me some good things even
though it's a bad deal. It made

me a better person. You don't
appreciate what you have until
you lose it. I think back to the
days I hated to go to work. When
they tell you can't work, you
miss it. You cry like a baby.

Henry Ford, currently the only

hospital in Michigan with FDA
approval to perform the tremor
control procedure involving the
subthalamus, is still seeking
candidates for the study. Inter-
ested patients may call the hos-
pital'§ neurosurgery department
at (313) 916-3528.

Dr. Junn expects the tech-
nique will receive overall
approval within a year'a time,
making it widely available.

Datebook from page D5

(734) 776-3415. Everyone's wel-
eome. Alanon meeting Sunday
-only.

Marquette House, a residential
assisted living facility in West-
tand, will hold blood pressure
*creenings every fourth Tuesday.
Screenings are open to the public
from 11 a.m. to noon at the Mar-

quette House, 36000 Campus
Drive (across from John Glenn

High School). Call (734) 326-
6537.

SAT, APRIL 29
TAI - 10011§

Dr. Jess Goodman will be giving

a free lecture on the health bene-

fits of Taoist Tai Chi on Satur-

day, April 29 from 10 a.m. to
noon at 38121 Ann Arbor Road,

Livonia.

The public is welcome to attend.
Call (248) 332-1281 for more
information.

TUE, MAY 2-16
Y

Learn to use muscle testing tech-

niques to determine which vita-
mina, herbs, and foods are best
for you. Cost is $115 Class runs

See DA-OOK, D7

- LOBS CL.

The Merry Bowl Trimmers Club,
a weight 1088 support group,
meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at
the Livonia Senior Civic Center,
15218 Farmington Road. The
program B open to both men and
women. The coot is $4 a month.
Call (734) 425-5675.

WES, APRIL 18

Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile, will feature a
discussion on "Osteoporosia and
Bone Density,- 6-7:30 p.m. in the
community center. Bone density
screen available. Call Nanette

Cooper or Denise Manion for
reservations at (248) 428-7055

LY- DISEASE

The Lyme Disease Support
Group will meet at 7 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church,
S Towne Square, Wayne. Call
Connie, (734) 362-3502 for more
information.

THUR, APRIL 20
./.m".'10/."/HU'.C

Providence Misaion Health Med-

ical Center-Livonia will host an
immunization event from 4-7

p.m. at 37595 Seven Mile Road
in Livonia. Cost is $5 per child
and includes all vaccines your
child needs except chicken pox.
Don't forget to bring immuniza-
tion records. Call (877) 345-5500
for information.

The Manic Depressive and
Depressive Association of Metro
Detroit will hold a dual diagno-
sis» meeting 7-9:30 p.m. on the
8rst and third Thursday of each
month. Call Gary at (313) 532-
4217 or Mary Ann at (734) 284
6563

.CU"001-A ./1.1..

The Livonia Scleroderma Sup-
port Group will meet at 7 p.m. in
the first-floor classroom at St.

Mary Hospital, 36575 West Five
Mile Road. Call Barbara Cue,
(734) 464-3644. For information

on the Scleroderma Foundation-

Michigan Chapter, call (248)
349-2899

WED, APRIL 20
./.0//1.....U....'I

Free community outreach pro- 5
*ram on =erectile dy,function»
(impotence) pre,ented by Dr.
John Frederick Harb 7 p.m, St
Mary Hospital, Marion Profee-
monal Bldg., 14666 Levan Road,
Lavonia. Call (734) 462-6858.

;HUR, APRIL 27

4 4

Goget-ler, we'I- xeeo
- d

your fami_y -leally

r

Care Choicek HNIO is proud to partner with UaK,VOOU neatincare aysce m
and its bhysician partners in your community Considered one of the leading healthcare sy.tems, .

Oakwood provides ?*ervice, to more than 1 2 million people in

35 Southeast Michigan COmmUnitieS. Having oakwood as part Oakwood
of our network, means that Cari Choices HMO now

serves you with 39 hospitals and more than 5,000 physicians. Care Choices
MMO

To learn more about Carr Choices HMO, call toll-free 1-800-261-3452 a Me'cy Hec- Plor*

657;

1

Dicuision topics will cover the 1
W-t lichnolog andremark-
able Iuce- by top immunolo.
kist, brimmunely,tom diaor-
den luch u cancer, HIV/AIDS,
»rthritis, chronic fatigue, lupui,
and mon. Fr,e to public. 7 p.m.
tomfort Inn, 2486 Carpenter
Road, Ann Arbor
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Unitedan Standing back to assess the dot-com carnage
Il Ilve

sh has hew'

wi.h- Illgi
What a

reaten- couple
States of weeks it hai

been.
ranted

The dot-coma
private have tanked
18,000 Everywhere you

go you hear
utomo- everyday people
n Con- complaining

more about the Nas-
facili- 1m0UU10 daq tech-stock

collapse and
what it'. doing

to their 401Ks.

And with good reason. Consid-
er the damage The E-Music
Web site has lost 92 percent of

h FDA its value from its high. Drug-
trennor store.coin is off 87 percent.
ng the Egghead is down 83 percent.
eking Barnes and Noble.com dropped
Inter- 67 percent and even

e hos- Amazon.com, the supposed
rtment model of e-commerce (which

still, by the way, ha8n't made a
tech- profit), lost 56 percent of its

worth over the past two weeks.verall
That's why people are panick-time,

ing. For a depressing but com-
plete assessment of the dot-com
carnage, check out the detailed
dot-com disaster chart and anal-
ysis compiled by MSNBC
(www.menbc com/news/

vita- 394638.asp)
best Meanwhile, two respected

8 runs Internet marketing and financial
firms a* predicting even more

D7

mailive gloom and doom for the
dot-com industry. Forrester
Re,earch says most will go out of
busines, by next year. The
re•earch firm blames investor
flight, competitive pre-ures and
weak financial, for the poor per-
formance of the companies. The
exact game scenarto 18 predicted
by Michael Fleiaher, president
and CEO of Gartner·Group "We
believe that the vait majority -
perhap, 95 to 98 percent - of all
dot-com companies will fail over
the next 24 months,- he says

Fleisher ia a major player in
the industry and his remarks,
delivered in San Diego at a big
information technology confer-
ence last week, carry a lot of
weight.

But despite the shakeup, the
Gartner Group's CEO says vir-
tually no traditional companies
will be able to survive without a
significant Internet component
as part of their business model.

What he sees is a resurgence
by winning companiew that
focuses on "old economy con-
cepts" such as market share,
brand equity, distribution chan-
nels, financial control.

And that was exactly the
theme I kept hearing at the
Michigan IT conference in Dear-
born last week. I moderated the
afternoon automotive e-com-
merce roundtable and intro-
duced Gov. John Engler. And

despite what the Nasdaq was
doing, I have never seen such
optimum

From the governor to the high-
tech hot .hou who spoke to the
crowd of 1.100. everyone was
pointing to the trends that Bhow
busines*-to-buliness e-commerce
becoming much more important
than business-to-consumer e-
commerce.

How much more? Gartner esti-
mates that worldwide b-to-b
transactione will rise, from $145
billion in 1999 to $7.3 tnllion in
the year 2004.

High-tech jobs
About 35 percent of the etiti-

mated 1.6 million new jobs being
created in the information tech-
nology industry will end up in
the Midwest, according to a new
survey of 700 companies
released last week by the Infor-
mation Technology Association
of America.

The companies said they need
information technology special-
ists, people to help install and
troubleshoot corporate computer
networks and new high-tech
equipment. And the companies
are worried. Based on the quali-
fications of current applicants,
they estimated that more than
half of the openings, about
843,000, may be difficult to fill.

Behind tech support, the
fastest growing jobs categories
are database developers and

admini,tratori; programmeri
and *oftware developers; and
people who design and manage
Internet iites

Among other categories
included in the survey were
technical writers, digital media
specialist, and oystemo integra-
tori. The survey Bay. after the
Midwest, the Went stands to
gain most from new information
technology jobs, followed by the
South and then the Northeast.
About 10 million Americans now
work in the Information technol-
ogy field

Young adults trust Net
The Internet, not traditional

radio, televigion or newspapers,
18 now the leading choice of "use-
ful information" for young adultg
18 to 24. A study, commissioned
by an academic research group
called the Round Table, found 59
percent in the age group say
their household gets more "use-
ful information" from the Net
than from newspapers; 53 per-
cent say they receive more infor-
mation from the Internet than
from TV

For specific questions, 68 per-
cent are more inclined to consult
the Internet than turn to a
newspaper, and 67 percent are
more likely to go to the Net than
rely on television.

Hackers exposed

Broadband Internet access
may let you oud 100 timi faiter
than with a dial-up modem, but
a new Kudy -B it alao mak-
you vulnerable to hacker, In
fact, the study Bays one out of
every four DSL or cable Internet
subtriber is expoied to a poten-
Ual hack attack.

The reaion' A feature called
file sharing, meant for net-
worked computer, 80 prograrn,
and pnnten can be shared and
files can be moved back and
forth.

ff that M enabled on a comput-
er, the always-on status of
broadband Internet hookup,
means everything on your hard
drive is u euy for outsiders on
the Internet to access as if you
had posted them to a public Web
site.

A Web site called Shields Up!
(https:// grc.com/x/
ne.dll?bhObkyd2 ) allows anyone
to test their exposure to hack
attacks free of charge AB of the
end of March, about 2.3 million
people had tested their comput-
ers at Shields Up!. and almost
650,000 of thoee computers - or
28 percent - allowed anyone on
the Internet Borne sort of access
to their file systems. About 8
percent were *wide open,- mean-
ing anyone could copy or even
delete files.

Problems with browsers?
We had a lot of discussion on

the PC Mike radio ihow la•t
weekend about bug., glitch.
and other a„orted problem•
invol•Ing the new Net=ape Vq-
aion 60 Web browser and
Microsoft'i Version 5.6 of U•
Internet Explorer. While bob
ver*00. are beta, or pre-relea/
te,t cop-, both are letting a lot
of attention in the media and a

lot of u,en are downlooding the
free evaluation copte•

Listeners and e-mailers com-
plained to me about incompati-
ble Web giteG and the inability to
display certain graphi
JAVA programs. And
John,on, the owner of M
Connect (www.michigan con-
nect com ), a Detroit-area ISP
firm, sald the beta version of rE
so locked up his own computer
that he had to reformat th*
whole hard drive. My advieg
Stick with Version 47 2
Netscape and 5 01 of IE until tht•
beta bugs are worked out

Till next week 73 ever¥-
body

Mike Wendland covers th'e
Internet for NBC-TV News€haR-
net stations across the countrk
He is the author of a •erie• 41
Internet books You can ma)
him through his website *t
http- / / u,u,w. pcm,ke.com und
hear him Monday through Frt-
day at 6:26 p.m. on NewsRadw
950, WWJ. and on Satur£la,
and Sundays from 4-6PM op
TatkRadio 1270, WXYT.

CS at

Berl
ich,g.h

Datebook from page D6
,

'
l'ue ' 4 May 2- 16, from 6-9
b.m e Healing Art8 Clinic is
loca at 340 N. Main Street
610. in Plymouth. Call (734)
5207· 7 to register.

M#N, MAYS
*40. 0.0.0.1
?rhe Michigan Thyroid Disorder
Buport Group will meet at 6:30
in the Plymouth Library, 223 S.
Main Street For more informa-

,tion, call Tracy Green at (734)
.453-7945. Web site httpl/com-

? munity.mlive. com/cdthyroid

TUES, MAY 9
ADVAIICE 0-18(111/IS

Heartland Home Health Care &

Hoepice will present "Advance
Directives: When and how soon
should they be in place," 6-7.30
p.m. in the community center of
Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile. Call Nanette

Cooper or Denise Mannion for
reservations.

CA"Call"M"00

A support group for newly-diag-
nosed cancer patients in south-
east Michigan will gather at
Oakwood Hospital & Medical
Center, 18101 Oakwood Blvd.,

Dearborn. Call(313) 593-7765

for times and information. Top-
ics will include experiences from
other patients, chemotherapy,
radiation and employment
issues.

TUES, MAY 16
LY- DISEASE

The Lyme Disease Support

Group will sponsor a "Lyme Dis-
ease Education Night" at 7 p.m.
at the First United Methodist

Church, Wayne Call connie at
t 734) 326-3502 for more infurma-
tion.

.
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GIVEAWAYS!
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They all want to be successful They all want

to have friends They all need love They're

all autisk The M,ch,an Aut,sm Society

provides a place to learn about the different

faces of aullsm Just I,ke the people who ./C.
have autism no two cases are Wike And

while there is no cure there are people who

can help For more informatton. call our

hotline toll-free 1 -517-882-2800
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OPE ER SUNDAY 9 TO 4
IN THE DELI

st Virginia Brand
4 9

iral Sliced-

4../

.' : P. C.. 3#
- ..3. .:. - r

ney Glazed
.-:I

./ , 1

P ,€· ' afc 4. '·. lfHam
.

PRICES GOOD APRIL 16 - 23, 200 .

P+010.maim.i,fa= 77
CORNER OF 5 MILE

Naturally Cured The 0ld PER POUND
& HAGGERTY (734) 420-5555 Country Way With Honey

MON - SAT 8 TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9 & Spices! SAVE $1.02 PER LB WITH ADVANTAGE

/Vo*Z4«44 2Aoppig ee,*4: LENTEN SPECIAL

425 CENTER STRIEIEY, NOATHVILLE $449(248) 344-4001 Boneless/Skinless

MON = SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9 Cod Fillets . . ........ 11 POUND
Hillees rese,ves the right to limit

DOUBU COUPONS UP TO 50' all quantities of merchandise in SAVE $2.50 PER LB.WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD
our stores. No sales to dealers.

m*fa WITH yOUR mVANTAGE CARO

DOZEN GRADE "AA

Hamilton
LIMIT

TOTAL 2

Large Eggs
WITH 510

ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE

I4

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD SAVE 51.00 PER LB.WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD
= 28-OZ U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

$168Richelieu ¢ Boneless Bottom
1 PERWhole Tomatoes . ......

....0. 7//- Rump Roast . ........... JIL POUND

16-OZ REGULAR OR UNSALTED WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

a-e,//1,24=210£...b
43/8-OZ CAN

Land O Lakes Empress Skinless  1 29Butter Quarters & Boneless Sardines . .....  -LAND® LAKES
WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

$199
14-OZ REG., LESS SALT OR NO SALT

Fisher
LIMIT TOIAL 3

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD Peanuts ......•••••• 2/$4
6-OZ IN WATER

1 umble Bee
i Chunk 1127)ite

k 91/7.-
ELBOWS, REG. & THIN

•MUSHROORI & GREEN PEPPER - .
26-OZ JAR

Prince •TOMATO, GARLIC & ONION Buitoni

3-Lb •GARDEN VEGETABLE

.MARINARA Pasta

Dina 111:( )\ i l Spagbetti Contadina Sauce

188 10**di $ 19YOUR

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD It'\Rt,1,11/ 1"22 WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.
8.5 TO 10-OZ PREMIUM & RASH GUARD

ASSORTED  TO 60-COUNT
Keeblerillf Pampers 
Cheez-I#IM Size 1-6 .

DOUBLE ROLL 25.5-OZ LARGE SIZE REGULAR OR

BATH TISSUE REG., LIGHT, EX-VIRGIN DIET

Kleenex Berio " Vernon

Zottonelle 100% Pure *2-Litel

10-COUNT

ASSORTED

¤inute
Maid

11 Olive Oil  Bottle
88 $ 677
.imit IP limit
itol 2 *1 Total 2

5 Lrackerr L,lapers iii@*i- 11-Ro

3/$41 $099 $/
limit

-0 Toto13 Total 2
•uh Your Admnt. Mus Cord With Your Advan-

uice Boxes

 limit
Total 4

Mui

Deposit
$ 199limit

Total 2

,- Mus Card With Your Advantage Mus (ord K,th Your Advantage Plus (ord With Your Advantage Ph,§ (ord

101110UR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB 1000's OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE..IT'S FREE!
Check Out Our Web Sight At www.hillersmarkets.corn Recipes - Helpful Information - locations & More!
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